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PART

1

INTRODUCTION
<

The placebo rasponse nay be generally defined as the
appearance

of changes in the protocol statements and/ or the observable
behavior
of a person, consequent upon that person* s having been subjected
to

a procedure not considered to ba capable in itself of producing
that
change*

Specifically, however, the

uase

of the term has been more or

loss restricted to situations in which sane pharmacologically inert
substance, or placebo, is administered to a person who is told of sane

change in his subjective state and/or in hie observable behavior that

will therefore follow.

Any change that follows is called a placebo

response; but the placebo response par ^excellence is a change con^

sistent with the effects foretold to the person.
There are numerous reports verifying that under the circumstances

outlined, a variety of huinan subjective states and observable behaviors

can be modified.

Barber (1959), Kurland (1957), and Rosenthal and

Frank (1956) sumnarize studies in ^/nich placebos reduced the number
of yearly colds, inhibited

t,ho

cough reflex, reduced complaints of

pain, produced nausea, faintness, diarrhea, dermatitis medicamentosa,

epigastric pain, urticaria, angioneurotic edema of the lips, decreased
subjective reports and objective indices of anxiety, and resulted in

actual end-organ changes,

Hankoff, Engolhardt, and Froedman (I960)

found that, after the administration of a placobo to 103 schizophrenic

outpatients, 62 sho^jed notable l)ohavioral change,
rection, and 20 in a negative direction,

^^2

in a positive di-

Gliodmn, Nash, Imber, Stone,

and Prank (1958) report on five studies
thoy did in which it was

shown that use of a placebo could markedly
change somatic and psychic
discomfort, as reflected by protocol statements,
in psychoneurotic
outpatients.

Their report includes an interesting account
of a wcsnan

in whom one aspect of the placebo response was
increased sexual satisfaction.

Baker and Thorpe (1957) found that a placebo
significantly

decreased the frequency of daytime urinary incontinence
in a gi'oup of
18 deteriorated psychotic patients.

Brodeur (I965) used placebos with,

on the one liand, stimulant, and on the other, tranquilizer,
instructions, to produce appropriate changes in the subjectively
reported

moods, as measured by an adjective checklist, and in objectively

measured pulse-rates, of normal subjects.

Interestingly enough, these

changes were significant for the pulse-rate data, but not for the

data

frc»n

the adjective checklist.

In brief, placebos may be said to influence many kinds of behavior,

in somatic as well as in psychological categories.
Inquiries into the mechanism

vrfiereby the

placebo effect comes about

have tended to be theoretical rather than empirical.

The placebo re-

sponse is considered to belong in the class, "effects of expectation,"
For the vrord "expectation," one may substitute the words, "conviction of
the patient that this or that effect would occur" (VJolf, 1950, p. I06).

Aside from looking at the very obvious effect of instructions, no in-

vestigations of the placebo effect have addressed themselves diroctly
to the problem of how this conviction,

se,t,

expectation, or evon, as

Frank (1963) torms it, "faith," is arousod in the subject.

It has

3

been taken for granted that the subject enters the placebo situation

with certain convictions, sets, expectations, etc., that he has received from the culture at large, such as that medication, be it a
pill, injection, ointment, or >rtiatever, produces subjective and objec-

tive effects, that people called nodical doctors or druggists are

sources of medication, and that medical doctors and druggists are
trustv7orthy, which probably means simply that what they say in the

treatment situation has a high chance of being true.

Direct investigations of the placebo response reported in the
literature may be divided into two types:

1) those designed to show

the quality and magnitude of effects attributable to manipulations of

cet and expectation; and 2) those designed to elucidate factors in-

fluencing the quality and magnitude of those effects.
typo are those investigations cited above.

of the literature.

Of the former

Such constitute the bulk

The latter t3rpe of investigation has primarily

concerned itself with the personality characteristics of people

wiio

show placebo responding.

VThe explicit medium of expectancy arousal
tion is a verbal instruction:

in the placebo situa-

the subject is told that if he takes

such and such a medication, he will experience such and such subjective and/or objective effects.

It is clear, hovrever, that before

such instructions can arouse expectancy, there must already be present

in the subject the expectancy that
tions is saying is true.

expectancy that

ifnat tho

\v-hat

the prosonter of the instruc-

The soiwca of this primary oxpect^incy, tho

prosonter of the instructions is saying is

true, remains unclear in ary empirical sense, because, as stated a-

bove, most studies that have dealt in even a tangential way with this

primary expectancy have approached it from the angle of the personality
traits of the person receiving the instructions.
The findings from this sort of research have been characterized

as being contradictory (Barber, 1959), inconclusive (Rosenthal and
Frank, 1956; Guy, 196?), and inconsistent (Gelfand, Ullraan, and

Krasner, 1963).

Difficulty in evaluating the studies which have sought to demonstrate that placebo reactivity is a function of some personality

characteristic of the reactor stems from the fact that, from study to
study there is no consistency in the instruments used to measure the

personality characteristics believed to bo relevant.

Thus Sharp (1965)

used the General Attitude Variability Inventory to demonstrate low,

positive correlations between placebo reactivity and the attributes
of anxiety, self-sufficiency, and dominance; but Gelfand, Gelfand, and

Rardin (1965) used the Religious Belief-Behavior Scale and the MarlovjeCrowne Social Desirability Scale to show that the characteristics of,
respectively, religiosity, and striving tovmrd socially desirable replacebo
sponses, were positively and significantly correlated with

responding.

On the other hand, Gelfand, Ullraann, and Krasner (1963)

that there
used the California Psychological Inventory in evidencing
responding and any of
was no significant relationship between placebo
instrumant; and lluller (1961)
the trf/ite prGSuir.ed to be tappsd by that
and
found no relationship betvreen placebo responding

llflPI ir.aasures

of

5

anxiety and depression, or between placebo responding and acquiescence

as measured by acceptance or rejection of each of 50 Rorschach card
interpretations.

Lasagna, Hosteller, Von Felsinger, and Beecher (195'>)

used the Rorschach, TAT, V/echsler-Ballevue Vocabulary Subtest, and
a questionnaire filled out by nurses on the ward, to determine that

11 out of 2? post-operative patients who received pain relief from a
placebo differed frcm the l6 who did not receive such relief in being
more anxious, more self-centered and preoccupied with internal bodily
processes, more emotionally labile, and more dependent on outside

stimulation than on their ovm mental processes.

At the same time,

the mental processes of the reactors were said to be less mature than
•ttiose

of the nonreactors, their instinctual needs were said to be

greater, and their control over the social expression of those neads

was said to be less strongly defined and developed.

The lack of

extra-test-data behavioral anchors for these personality characteristics,
and the questionable state of the projective test arts at this time,
tend to push the findings of Lasagna et, al, towards the meaningless

end of the meaningful-meaningless continuum.

In fine , one is forced to assert that there is no unequivocal

evidence concerning the relationship between personality variables and

placebo responding.

The situation is analogous to

tlrnt c;u'rently

ob-

taining vdth respect to the classification of psychotics into the

various subtypes of psychosis.

Just as the psychotic who shows be-

likely also
haviors said to be diagnostic of simple schizophrenia is
catatonic, or
to show behaviors said to be diagnostic of paranoid,

6

hebephrenic schizophrenia, or perhaps of manic-depressive psychosis,
so, if one were to take at face value the findings of some of the in-

vestigations just cited, one would have to conclude that the placebo
responder may be characterized by traits which have also been found to

be characteristic of the person who does not respond to placebo.

Wolf,

Doering, Clark, and Hagans (1957) suggest that, since they found intra-

individual variation in placebo responding to be as great as inter-

individual variation in that responding, the placebo reactor cannot
be predicted from a knowledge of his other characteristics.
The inference nay be drawn that there is some other factor at

work in producing the placebo response, some factor that tends to
override personality attributes of the subject.

learning might be

such a factor.
The possibility that learning is such a factor has been put forth

hy Kurland (1957) and Shapiro (i960).
conceptualized in learning terms.

The placebo response is easily

For exsnple, one might say that

every person, in the course of his lifetime, has been exposed to
medications and to instructions from some source or another concerning
the effects that the medications will cause him to perceive in himself.

When the taking of the medication is consistently followed by

the effects denoted

the instructions ^ one might say that the

response
medication is the unconditioned stimulus for th© unconditioned

which
represented by the effects thereof, and that the instructions,

are paired with the administration of the medication

,

become a condi-

by instructioned stimulus for those effects, vrhicb, when prcducod

7

tions, aro of the nature of a conditioned response.

Or, to phrase it

more in the language of Tolman (1949, 1959) or of MacCorquodale
and

Meehl (1953), when the taking of the medication is consistently
followed by the effects denoted by the instructions, the person f orris the ex-

pectancy that if he takes something that falls into the general class of
"medications," he will experience the effects denoted by the instructions.

In reality, the situation is much more complex, since the source

of the instructions may bo another human being, so that the perceived

truthfulness of other human beings in general, and of the specific
other hurmn being who gives the instructions, are involved,

A more formal analysis and description of the expectancy situation
will be attempted.

To avoid philosophical problems connected with such

words as "perception," "cause," "thinking," and so on, wa

\d.ll

view the

organism as a computer, and will borrow somewhat from the terminology
of logic and of general systems analysis.
In the expectancy situation, input into the system consists of

some nuinbor n of occurrences of a temporal sequence of events.

For

simplicity's sake, let us say that there are two of those events,
A,

for antecedent, and C, for consequent.

Event a uas various attri-

butes that define it as being Event A, and any event X vjhich has the
same attributes is an instance of Event A,

all events sharing with

A^^

Events Ag through A^ are

the attributes that define the class of

events such that they are all called Event A.
holds for Event

C,

any other event

X,

Ihe same situation

C has attributes or properties which, shared by

place event X in the class of events such that they

8

are called C,

Cj^

through

C^^

form such a class.

Given the above, a simplistic conceptual model of the operations
involved in the development of an expectancy would be one \jhich merely
computed the ratio of the number of times input C follovred input A in
time, to the number of times input A occurred.

The model will re-

quire an entity that counts the number of

tiraas

A occurs.

call this entity the experience counter.

Let us call the entity that

Let us

counts the number of times that C follows A the truth counter.

The

developing expectancy will be conceived of as having a value between
0.00 and 1.00, which value is stored, in our model, as expectancy.
The expectancy formed may be said to have thb -form of a logical im-

plication, "If A, then C."

The value of expectancy after n experiences

with A could be loosely said to be the strength of conviction or certainty that the next occurrence of A will be followed by

C,

V/here

perfect expectancy is 1,00, our concssptual model of expectancy is
represented by the following operations, arranged as a computer program:
1.
2,
3»
4,
5«
6.

7.
8.

Set truth counter equal to 0,00,
Set experience counter equal to 0,00,
Set expectancy equal to 0,00,
Input Event A,
Increment experience counter by 1,
If input of Event C occurs, go to statement #7; if not,
go to statement #8,
Increment truth counter by 1,
Set expectancy equal to value of truth countor divided
by value of experience counter.

The resemblance of this schema to probability learning models and

schema
the conformity of the resrults that would bo generated by this

learning
to those generated by the probability matching theorem of
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theory fame, are clear:

if there are 10 occurrences of Event A. and

only 5 of them are followed by Event
be .5.

C.

the value of expectancy will

This is consistent with the probability mtching theorem,
where

the value of the experience counter equals the nuraber of
trials on

which it was possible for the subject to predict an 6vent
E^ or Eg on
trial n+1, the value of the experience counter equals the number
of
times the experimenter reinforced a subject's prediction of event
E^
as being correct, and expectancy equals the number of times the
sub-

ject predicts event

Ej^

on trial

ni-1.

Needless to say, our model

could be elaborated, but such elaboration would not be to the current
purpose.

Any expectancy situation can theoretically be broken down

into an interlocking combination of programs like the one above presented, each program leading to the development of an expectancy of the
form, "If A, then C."

The placebo situation may be analyzed into two sorts of expectan-

cies formed within the placebo reactor:
1.

"If person P communicates to me some assertion, that

assertion is true,"
2,

"If I take a chemical agent, then I will experience some

effect."
Now, it is clear that the experiences that go into setting these two

expectancies may be diverse,

V7ith

respect to the second oxpoctancy,

experiences with all sorts of administered chemical agents will no
doxibt have played a part, and oxperionces with the perceived events

that folLov;-sd the administration of those chemical agents ,

With roiTpoet
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to the first expectancy, experiences with the class of people
in general, with, to be exact, the tir^s assertions made by people in general

have been followed by the perceptioh of the truth of those assertions,

will have played a

pai't;

as well as experiences with the particular

class of person involved as a source of instructions in the placebo
situation, whether that person be a medical doctor or a psychological

experimenter.

All these experiences will be part of the past history

of the placebo subject.

There will also be experiences in the im-

mediate history of the placebo subject, that is, experiences within
a particular placebo situation with the one particular individual person who is the source of instructions in that situation.
It should be noted that the second expectancy is contained Td.thin
the first expectancy, so to speak, for the second expectancy is in

fact an assertion, whereas the first is an assertion about a class of
assertions.

The relationship between these two expectancies is that

of object language to metalanguage, respectively, a distinction that

will be made again in what follows.

Meanwhile, we shall call the first

expectancy the "primary expectancy," and the second expectancy the
^secondary expectancy,"
Ihe acquisition of these primary and secondary expectancies will

have conformed to the program developed herein.

The secondary expec-

tancy will have been formed by the sequence of the input of various
chemical agents, follo^^ed by some effect.
pectancy, howover,

tliat

It is with the primary ex-

we shall be most intimtolj- concerned, since

it can subsume the secondary one.
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The primary expoctancy may ba thought of as being
formed by a

sequence consisting of the input of an assertion made by person
P,
followed by the input of events indicating the truth of that assertion.

Depending on the number of times Event C (perception of the

truth of the assertion) has followed Event A (the making of the as-

sertion by person P), the subject will

P asserts

xd.ll

ccrae

to expect that what person

be followed by some Event C consisting of evidence of

the truth of the assertion.

It was the present investigator »s hypothesis that if, follovdng
a number of presentations of this sequence of Event A followed by Event
C, person P itakes an assertion of the form of the secondary expectancy,

the placebo effect would occur.

dealt

>rith a

The investigation to be presented

test of this h3rpothesis,

A conceptualization quite

sird.lar to the one for expectancy de-

velopment herein set forth has been proposed by Welch (1957) to explain

how the effects of suggestion and hypnosis come about.

He conceives

of the process as being fundamentally a classical conditioning paradigm, wherein the words of the suggester are associated \7ith some un-

conditioned stimulus (UCS) and thereby become the conditioned stimulus
(CS) for the relevant unconditioned response (UCR),

For example, the

hypnotist may have his subject gaze at a light, the UCS, the UCR to
which is ocular fatigue.

At the same time, the hypnotist says to the

subject, in essence, "You are oxporionclng ocular fatigue,"

Cio sug-»

gester or hypnotist makes more pairings of this sort, that is, pairings
of assertions that the subject will ©xpsi'ionce such and such an offoct,
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with the UCS»s sufficient to produce the effects predicted,

Welch

writes, "If the subject analyzed himself in some naive fashion,
he

night say, 'When the hypnotist said I felt

A,

I felt A; when he said

I felt B, I felt B; and now he says I feel X, and I feel X»"
(Welch,

19^7

•

p. 361).

The difference between the process as conceived by

Welch and a classical conditioning process is the role played by
language:

not only are the CS»s themselves units of linguistic com-

munication, the semantics of which are independent of their sequelae,

but also the process involves metalanguage, units of linguistic communication the subject of which is other units of linguistic communication.

If the former units of linguistic communication, the CS's, are

seen to be in object language, then the latter are in metalanguage

and are at the next higher level of abstraction.

Hence Welch and

others (Corn-Becker et al., 19^9; Waters and Kodman, 1962) have
called this process "abstract conditioning," or "abstracted condi-

tioning,"
The model of expectancy formation described in the present paper

may be considered a restatement of the abstract conditioning hypothesis,
with specific application to the placebo effect.
To the present vrriter's knowledge, there are only three experi-

ments in the literature that are directly relevant to the abstract con-

ditioning hypothesis.

All of the studies used the galvanic skin response

(GSR) as the response variable, instead of a more overtly motor behavior,

Corn-Becker, Welch, and Fischolli (19^9) presented subjects with

pairings of words like "breeze," "red," "green," "music," "flicker,"
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"dark." and •'nothing." vdth the referents
denoted by those words.

For

example, the word "breeze" would be flashed
on a lnntorn..slir]e screen
for m- seconds, and during the last 4 seconds
of the

would experience a breeze from an electric fan.

the subject

Both the order of

presentation of words and the lengths of the time
intervals between
presentations wore randomized.

After 12 or 16 pairings of words with

their real-world referents, the words "electric
shock" would appear
on the lantern-slide screen.

ferent.

This term was never paired ^rith its re-

The GSR to each presented word was measured.

Under these

experimental circumstances, groups of s-ubjocts who underwent
sequences
of pairings of words with referents exhibited GSR's to the
words "e-

lectric shock" greater both in amplitude and duration, than those
of

subjects

v/ho

conditioning

had not undergone such sequences of pairings.
vrns

Abstract

thorefore considered to have occurred.

Waters and Kodman (1962) essentially replicated the Corn-Eocker

et al. study, adding the variable of suggestibility as defined by performance on the Release Tost.

They found that their suggestible sub-

jects did not shox/'abstract conditioning, vrhereas their nonsuggostible

subjects did.

The reason the suggestible subjects vjere said to have

failed to show abstract conditioning vns that their GSR responses to

the words "electric shock." which, as in the Corn-Eecker ot nl. study,

were never paired

\rith their referent, vrore as groat

to the conditioning procedure as with it.
coiirse.

vdthout exposure

One could speculate, of

that the so-called suggestible subjects came into the e?:peri-

mont already conditioned to expect that

\rhat the

experimenter told
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them was true, a fact which night havo accounted for their response
to tho Release Test; whereas the nonsuggestible subjects did not have
the necessary learning history, when they entered the experiment, to

expect that what the experimenter told them was true, and had therefore to form this expectancy during the conditioning procedure itself,
Grings, Carlin, and Appley (1962) conducted a study similar to
the above two investigations.

One of their major variables was tho

number of pairings of words with referents, or in other v:ords, a trials
variable.

The response measure used was, once again, the GSR,

They

demonstrated abstract conditioning for the subjects who wore exposed
to only 14 pairings of words with referents, but not for those

were exposed to 49 such pairings.

iJho

The latter result was presuined to

be duo to the fact that GSR habituation occurred.
Data directly relevant to the statement that the placebo response
is the result of

sortie

type of learning come from four animal studios,

Gliedman, Teitelbaum, and Gantt (1956) report an experiment in

which a dog was given apomorphine by injection.
duced vomiting.

This operation in-

Eventually, salino injections produced the same effect,

and finally the experimenter's mere entrance into the room produced
the same effect,

Herrnstein (1962) found that, after rats had been injected with
scopolamine hydrobromido, a drug which suppressed conditioned bar-

pressing for a food romrd, injections of salino would produco the
same suppression.

If the rats had not oxporiencod scopolainino hydro-

brcmido injoction, tho saline injections did not produce suppression.
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Furthermore, there was a hint of a trials
offoct. in that rats that had

experienced more pairings of scopolamine injection
and the unconditioned
response to that drug of bar-press suppression, showed
more bar-press

suppression following saline injections that rats that had
experienced
fewer such pairings,

BalAgura and Hoebel (196?) implanted electrodes in the lateral

hypothalamus of the rat, in those neural centers thought to be inti-

mately involved in the regulation of feeding behavior.
bar, the rat could stimulate these centers.

By pressing a

Injections of glucagon,

a hormone with raises the blood sugar level, were follovrad by suppres-

sion of the Mr-pressing rate.

After, but not before, the series of

glucagon injections, mock injections of normal saline also resulted

in suppression of the bar-pressing rate, suggesting, therefore, a
learning effect,
Balagura (1968) conducted a study specifically designed to in-

vestigate the learning effect obtained by Balagura and Hoebel (196?),
The response used was the increase in blood sugar level resulting

from glucagon injections.

Rats* blood was quantitatively analyzed

for sugar content follo;d.ng a series of glucagon injections.

expected blood sugar increase was observed,

The

A blood sugar increase

equal in magnitude to that obtained follo'.dng glucagon injection, was
obtained follo;d.ng saline injection in those animals that had first

undergone a sorios of glucagon injections,
Vfe

may conclude that placebo or placabo-liko responses have been

observed in animals, and that when they have been observed, the data
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have suggested strongly that the
response is the result of learning.
The investigation of placebo responding
to bo presented herein

was intended to show that, in humans,
the placebo response might ba
the result of the form of learning
that has been called "abstract

conditioning" or "expectancy development."
Tvro

circumstances dictated against a direct
investigation of

conditioned drug effects in humans.

The first circu:.stance was the

administrative impracticality of administering
active drugs to stu»

dent subjects.

The second circumstance was the fact
that, in humans,

it seems that expectancy can smother or even
reverse the unconditioned

responses to drugs.

For example, Lyerly et al. (1964) were able
to

wipe out the normally energizing effects of
amphetamine sulphate and
the normally tranquilizing effects of chloral
hydrate by giving tran-

quilizing instructions with the former and onorgizing
instructions with
the latter; and Wolf (1950)

^<ras

able to completely reverse the normal-

ly emetic effects of ipecac by means of instructions that
the drug

would relieve vomiting.

Thus the major variable in human placebo

responding was suspected by the present investigator to bo. not
the
experience a person has had ^^th actual drugs, though

sorno

attempt was

made to examine that factor, but the development of what wo have called

primary expectancy.
Unlike the studies of expectancy devolopTOnt cited above, the

present investigation dealt with the body-sx-:ay response rather than the
GSR, since it seemed intuitively apparent that the sway response had

more in common vdth the sort of effects reported in the placebo litera-

i?

ture. than did the GSR.

Besides, the GSR tends to be an erratic mea-

sure, to such an extent that J. I. Lacey,
delivering a colloquiuin at

the University of Idassachusetts "in the spring of
196?, characterized

all the GSR data he had ever seen as being of questionable worth.
third, but ancillary, reason for choosing a ffway measure

V7as

A

that E.

Dzondolet of the University of Ifessachusetts had devised an ingenious

piece of equipment, a sway transducer, that would facilitate data
collection (Bensel, Dzendolet, & Meiselman, I968).
The present investigation also incorporated attempts to separate

effects of what w© have called primary expectancy, the expectancy of
the truth of whatever the experimenter said, from the effects of secon-

dary expectancy, the expectancy, presumably developed hy past experience with medication administered, that a medication would have some
effect.
Finally, the present investigation examined the effect of two

different settings, as it were, of expectancy, as that construct was
defined in the systems analysis model of expectancy development set
forth above.

That is, the investigation looked at the effect of dif-

ferent ratios of tho ..jmber of times Event C, the consequent, followed

Event A, the antecedent, to the total number of experiencos with Event
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P A R T

2

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were 112 undergraduate female students, with a mean

age of 18.0^ (S.D, = ,71). at the University of Massachusetts, who

were required to participate in a psychological experiment as part of
their work in an introductory psychology course.

Females were preferred as subjects for this study for two reasons.
First, perception of color was involved in the experiment, and whereas

color-blindness occurs in about

1^ of females.

l^o

of males, it occurs in less than

Second, the principal dependent measiira was body-CT/ay,

which Bensel, Dzendolet, and Meiselman (1968) have shown to be less
pronounced in females than in males; therefore, the use of female subjects was expected to reduce data variability.

Subjects were self-selected.

They signed up ^or the experiment

in a folder that was available to them

hours a day in a rocm in a

classrocsn building.

To a certain extent, subjects were also self-screened for freedom

from medication for the 2^-hour period preceding participation in the
ejrporiment.

The message on the experimental folder that was intended

to produce celf-screening is reproducsd in Appsndix A,

I^ion a subject

showed up to participate in the experiment, the experimenter asked hor
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vhether she had had any medication
of any kind except vitamins
in the
preceding
hours. Any subject admitting
that she had was replaced
in the design. Furthermore,
subjects were replaced vho were
suffering
from physical injury to the logs or
feet.

Subjects were randomly assigned to
the subgroups of the experimental design.

The randomization procedure involved
first scrambling

the 16 si,iaUest subgroups of the
experimental design by assigning

each one. as it was originally ordered
in the design, a random number
from

1

to 16. and then reordering the groups
on the basis of the ran-

dom numbers.

The first subject who signed up in the
experimental fol-

der was assigned to the experimental subgroup
that was first in the

random order, the second to the second randomly
ordered experimental
subgroup, and so on do^^ to the l6th subject, who
was assigned to the

l6th randomly ordered experimental subgroup.

At that point, the pro-

cess started over again, with the 17th subject
who signed up being

assigned to the first randomly ordered experimental subgroup,
etc.
Subjects were run individually, over a 3-week period from October
23.

1969,

to November 18, 1969,

Apparatus

1.

A stimulus box. v.Mch

vras

a woodon box with a stereopticon-

typa oyopieca on the front, granting visual access to the inside of tho
box,

A piece of translucent white plastic

vjas

mounted inside

tlie

box

between tho eyepieca and 6 10-watt colored bulbs; white, red, green,
bluo, orange, end yollov?,

A singlo-polo single-throw toggle svritch

W3.th
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a spring return was located on the right side of the box
and was con-

nected in series with a 6-way switch in the experimenter* s room, so
that, depending on the setting of the 6-way switch made by the experi-

menter, a different bulb in the stimulus box was activated when the

toggle switch on the side of the box was depressed.

Sway transducer, consisting of a square platform of

2,

3/i^

inch

plywood supported at the center of each side of the platform by the
end of each of four short, horizontally positioned steel bars.

The

ends of the bars extended under the platform and made contact with it

by means of machine screws which firmly attached the platform to the
bars.

The other ends of the bars were rigidly fastened to a steel

framework below the platform.
the bars.

Strain gauges were applied to two of

The two gauges on opposing bars vrare made part of a VJheat-

stone bridge circuit so that a force applied at any point of the platform, except at the center, along a line joining the opposing bars,

would create an imbalance in the bridge circuit.

No sensation of

movement or rocking of the platform occurred if a subject shifted her
weight.
The outputs of the bridge circuit were led into a preamplifier

(Grass Instrument, Model 5P1), and displayed on one channel of a poly-

graph (Grass Instrument, Model 5)*
The subject was so positioned on the platform that what was measured

was body-sway in the for;<rard-backward dimension.
3,

Eli Lilly placebo tablets (#21), consisting of lactose U.S. P.

4,

Grape-flavored fruit drink.
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5.

Tape recorder,

6.

Loudspeaker,

7.

Spring scale; tape measure, ruler, carpenter's level.

These

items were used, respectively, for taking subject weights and for

taking subject heights.

A balance scale with a height rod

vrais

not

available.
8.

Stop-watch,

9.

Blindfold consisting of safety goggles stuffed with facial

tissue.

Procedure

The experimental operations will be easier to grasp if they are

organized into 9 phases.

Except when weight and height were being taken or when a subject
had to be positioned on the sway platform or when materials had to be

given to a subject, the subject and the experimenter were in separate

but adjacent rooms.

There was no doorway botvroen the two chambers.

The subject's chamber had a one-way mirror through which the subject

could be observed without herself observing.

To make it more difficult

for the subject to see into the experimenter's chaml:»r, even when the

lights were on in the experimenter's chamber, the side of the one-viay
mirror that faced into the experimenter's chambor vms backed with a
piece of plyboard,

A small, hinged door at the center of the bottom

the
edge of tho piece of plyboard could be opened to grant a view into

subject's

chaiiibor.
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Ail instructions except those involved in
taking weight and

height and in requesting the completion of
questionnaires, vere taperecorded.

Any subject receiving any set of instructions
vas exposed

to the exact same tape-recording as all
other subjects receiving that

set of instructions.
It took approximately one hour to run each subject.

PhaseJ,.

The shoeless weight and height of each subject

vras

tf».kon,

Bensel, Dzendolet, and Meisebnan (I968) have demonstrated
that the pro-

duct of 55^ of a subject's height times the subject's weight
is correlated with body-svray; hence, obtaining weight and height measures
made

it possible to use analysis of covariance, should that have
become necessary.

After the weight and height were taken, the sway platform was

pointed out to the subject.

The experimenter then left the subject's

chamber and the following taped instructions, slightly altered from

Bensel at al. (I968) were transmitted over the loudspeaker:
Your task during this part of the experiment is to stand on the platform which I
just pointed out to you,
I would like you
to stand on the platform vrithout moving your
^r legs once their position has been
set. without moving your hands or arms
please clasp your hands and let them hang
limply in front of you ~- and vathout moving
youi' head unnecessarily.
I do not want you
to sts.nd rigidly as if at attention. It is
imports^nt that you relax.
But try to relax
without movirig your foot and logs, your arms
or your head.
Are there any questions?
fe«3P„

—

If there were any questions, the instructions were either reread or

otherwise made clear.
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Then the experimenter re-entered the subject's chamber.

The

shoeless subject was helped to assume the proper stance in the center

of the platform with her heels together and her feet at about 45 degrees to each other.

Friction tape guides on the sway platform aided

in the uniform placement of subjects thereon.

The subject was told to

stand so that body weight was evenly distributed on both feet. After

the subject was so positioned, she was blindfolded, the experimenter

returned to his own chamber, and the subject was given a 5-rainute
trial on the sway transducer.

At the end of the trial, the experimenter re-entered the subject's room, assisted her off the platform, and removed the blindfold.

Phase 2 .

Phase 2 began the experimental manipulations proper.

Hie 112 subjects were randomly assigned to the cells of a 3-t)etween,

2-within analysis of variance, 7 subjects to a cell.

The between

variables ware Placebo, Abstract Conditioning, and Instructions.
iriLthin

The

variables were Trials and Points of Ifeasurement,

The Placebo variable had two levels, Pill (P), and No Pill (-P).
The Abstract Conditioning variable had four levels:

Positive Ab-

stract Conditioning (+AC), Negative Abstract Conditioning (-AC), Sensory
Control (SC), and Temporal Control (TC).
The Instructions variable had

ttro

levels, Instructions (I), and

No Instructions (-1).
The Trials variable had two levels, expcr5jnental Phase

1 body-sr.'ay

measures (Ti'ial i), and experimental Phase 4 body-sway measures (Trial

2).

The Points of Measuroment variable (P)
had fifteen levels, coi-ros-

ponding to tho 15 20-socond intervals in
a 5-minute trial on the

s^Tay

platform.
The design is schematized in Diagram 1,

Insert Diagram

1

about here

Subjects assigned to the Positive Abstract Conditioning
cells

vrere

exposed to a situation irithin tho confines of which ovory
assertion

made by tho exporiinenter concerning a certain typo of
experience they
would have, vas true, or vrithin which, to put it another way, the
subjects' expectancies were set at 100^.

The expectancies of subjects

assigned to the Kegative Abstract Conditioning cslls were sot at Z^i,

What this meant was that the Positive Abstract Conditioning level of
expectancy and the Negative Abstract Conditioning level of expectancy
reprosonted different ratios times 100 of the number of instances a
subject experienced an Event C follo;^ng an Event A, to the

toti.1

number of times the subject experienced Event A.

Event A in this case was the oxporimenter

'

s

voice telling the sub-

ject that vjhen she looked into the stimulus box and depressed the toggle
switch, she would see a certain color of glow in the box.

Event C

vtsis

the occurrence or not of the color predicted, which indicated, respec-

tively, that the experimenter spoke tho truth or that ho did not.

Exposition follows of the differing phase Z experimental treatments for subjects at different levels of tho Abstract Conditioning
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variable.
Positive Abstract Conditioning:

The subject was seated in front

of the stimulus box and shown how to operate the toggle
svatch.

With

the experimenter out of the room and the lights out, she was
given the

following tape-recorded instructions over the loudspeaker:
This is the experimenter. Depress the
toggle switch on the side of the box
each time the sound of a buzzer, like
this (2" buzzer) comes over the loudspeaker.
This is not a speed test,
but whenever you hear the sound of a
buzzer, you should depress the toggle
switch as quickly as is canfortable
for you, and you should keep the
switch depressed until you hear me
say "Stop," You are to depress the
switch only \ihen you hear the buzzer.
In the event that verbal material
precedes the sound of the buzzer,
you are to pay attention to the verbal material, but wait for the sound
of the buzzer before you depress the
toggle switch. Presently I vjill give
you six practice trials. Remember
that you do not depress the toggle
switch \mtil you hear the sound of
the buzzer, and you do not release
the toggle switch until you hear me
say "Stop," Here are the six practice
trials.

Each subject was

th&i* g^iven 6

in randomized order,

vras

practice trials.

presented once.

Each color of light,

On 3 of

"the

trials, the sound

of the buzzer was preceded by the verbal statement, "If X then Y,"

A statomont

\d.th no truth

value was chosen so that the number of times

subjects were exposed to true statements in the stimulus box situation

would not deviate from 100^ for the Positive Abstract Conditioning

subgroup or from Z5% for the Negative Abstract Conditioning subgi'oup.
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The order of practice trials on which this verbal statement
pre-

ceded the soiind of the buzzer was randoaized.

Following the practice trials , further instructions were trans'

mitted over the loudspeaker:

Now the practice trials are over. The
next trials will be part of the actual
experiment. Continue to look into the
box and listen to what comes over the
loudspeaker. Remember to depress the
toggle switch v;hen you hear the sound
of the buzzer, and to release it \jhen
you hear me say "Stop,"
The subject was then exposed to 20 soundings of the buzzer.

Be-

fore each sounding, the subject heard the ex^iner»s tape-recorded

voice say, over the loudspeaker, "If you depress the toggle switch
this next time, you will see a

glow in the box,"

The word

in the blank space denoted the color of one of the bulbs in the stimulus box, "vMte," "red," "green," "blue," "yellow," or "orange."

Over

the 20 soundings of the buzzer, or trials, the sequence of colors pre-

sented was randomized.

The experimenter, using the 6-way switch in his

chamber, was able to control the truth value of his predictions.
The temporal sequence of events for the practice trials and the

actual conditioning trials was

(

statement )-6"- (2" buzzer )-5"-("Stop,").

During the practice trials, if there was to b© no verbal statement preceding the sound of the buzzer, the statement

vras

replaced by a 2-second

period of silence, which ims about as long as it took to say, "If X then
Y."

During the actual conditioning trials, the statement "If you de-

press the toggle switch this next time, etc.," filled about 7 seconds.
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Subjects in the Positive Abstract Conditioning
subgroup found

that every time the experimenter told them that
if they depressed the
toggle svd.tch they would see a certain color of
glow in the box, they
did in fact see that color of glow in the box when
they depressed the

toggle switch.
Negative Abstract Conditioning:

Subjects in this subgroup wore

treated like those in the Positive Abstract Conditioning subgroup,
ex-

cept that subjects in this subgroup found that on only
25^, or

5,

of

the 20 trials, did the experimenter's assertion about the color of glow
to be seen when the toggle switch was depressed turn out to be true.

The location within the 20-trial sequence of trials on which the ex-

perimenter's assertion turned out to be true
Sensory Control:

vjas

randomized.

Subjects in this subgroup were treated like

subjects in the Positive and Negative Abstract Conditioning groups

with respect to the stimulus box situation, with the one exception
that members of this subgroup were not told what colors of glow would
follovj their depressing the toggle switch.

In other words, subjects

in this subgroup received the same stimulus box instructions as subjects in the Positivo ur Negative Abstract Conditioning subgroups,

and were exposed to 20 stimulus box trials after the 6 practice trials,

but during the 20 trials, the sounding of the buzzer was never preceded by an assertion about the color of the glow to be seon in the box

when the switch was depressed.

Such an assertion xms replaced by 7

seconds of silenco.
This subgroup controlled for the possible effects of visual stimu-
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lation alone,
Tarporal Control:

Subjects in this subgroup were not exposed

to the stimulus box at all, but were given the task of circling the
N»s on a page Xeroxed from the Amherst, Mass. telephone directory,
for as long as it would have taken them to go through 20 trials with
the stimulus box, about 10 minutes.
the effects of time.

This subgroup controlled for

The instructions given this subgroup follow:

I have given you a pencil and a copy of
a printed page. Your task is to take the
pencil and circle as many of the letter
N's
that is N as in Ned
both capitals and smalls, as you can between now
and when I ask you to stop. This is
more a test of accuracy than of speed.
Work steadily, at a speed that is most
comfortable for you. You may begin now.

—

Phase ^.

—

Phase 3 continued the experimental manipulations.

It

was relevant for subjects assigned to levels of the Placebo variable,
and for subjects assigned to levels of the Instructions variable.

That

is, it was relevant for subjects assigned to the follotrlng subgroups:

(Pill), (Instructions), (No Pill). (Instructions), (Pill). (No Instruc-

tions), and (No Pill), (No Instructions),
Pill, Instructions:

Immediately after the subject* s experience

with the stimulus box or with the letter circling task, as the case
was, the experimenter re-entered the subject* s chamber with two ^-ovmco

paper cups, one filled about v with fruit juice, and the other con-

taining the pill.

These cups were placed on a table in the subject's

chamber, the experimenter left the room, and the following instructions

were trant^rditted over the loudspeaker:

,
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On the table is a little cup of Juice and
a small white pill. The pill is a minute
dose of a drug called vestibuline. It will
take effect in about 10 minutes. It acts
upon the mechano-rQcaptors of the inner
ear, thereby disrupting the sense of balance.
Its only effect will be to make
you unsteady on your feet for from 5 to
10 minutes. There are no side effects
with this drug. If you take the drug,
after about 10 minutes have passed you
will find that, when you are standing,
you will he unsteady on your feet, I
will then ask you to stand once again
on the platform upon which you stood at
the beginning of the experiment. You
will be blindfolded and shoeless, as
before, Wlien you step on the platform
and are in position, the disturbance
you vrill feel in your senso. of balance
the unsteadiness you \t±H feel in your
posture, will make it impossible for
you to keep from wobbling or swaying
for as long as you are standing on the
platform. Please take the pill now.
The subject was observed through the one-way mirror to make sure the

pill was taken.

In addition, after the subject had been observed to

take the pill, the experimenter stuck his head in through the doorway

of the subject* s room and asked, "Did you take it?"
No Pill, Instructions:

given a pill.

The subject in this subgroup

\yas

not

Instead, after exposure to the stimulus box or to the

letter circling task, as tho case was, she received the folloidng instructions over the loudspeaker:
In about 10 minutes I will ask you to
stand once again on the platform upon
which you stood at tlio beginning of the
experiment. You vrill be blindfolded and
This time, however,
shoeless, as before.
you stop on the
whon
that
find
iiTlll
you
you uill
position,
in
are
and
platform
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feel sanewhat unsteady on your feet.
Ibis VTill be nothing to be alarmed at.
We have sinply found it to be a fact
that the second tine people stand on
this platform, they are unsteady on
their feet. Why this should be is not
clear, but people standing on the platform a second time report that they feel
as if their inner ear has been affected,
thereby disrupting their sense of balance. Thus, although you will be trying
to stand on the platform in as steady a
manner as possible, you will be unsteady
on your feet while you are standing on
"Uie platform.
When you step on the platform, as I will ask you to do in about 10
minutes, and you are in position, the
disturbance you vriLll feel in your sense
of balance, the unsteadiness you will
feel in your posture, will make it impossible for you to keep from wobbling
or swaying for as long as you are standing
on the platform.
Pill, No Instructions:

Subjects in this subgroup received the

placebo, but were not given instructions concerning what the effects
of the placebo would be.

Following their performance of whatever Phase

2 tasks had been their lot, the experimenter re-entered the subject

chamber with the two 5-ounce paper cups, prepared as set forth in the

description of the Pill, Instructions subgroup procedure, and set the
cups on a table.

Then the experimenter left the subject chamber, and

the follo^d-ng instructions were transmitted over the loudspeaker:
On the t^ble is a little cup of juice
and a sirall white pill. I can tell you
nothing about the pill at this time, except that it is perfectly harmless. There
is nothing in the pill tliat will make you
sick or ill in aiX7 w.y. About 10 minutes
after you take the pill, I will ask you
once Again to starid on the platforFi that
you stood on at the boginning of tha ex4
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periment.

Pleas© take the pill now.

If there were any questions about the effects of the pill, they

were put off vdth reassurances that. the pill was perfectly harmless,
and the assertion that to reveal the specific effects of the pill at

that time would spoil the study.
In fact, out of 56 subjects who were given the pill, only one

had any questions about it, and initially refused to take it.
refusal, produced by this subgroup,

VTas

That one

eventually overccxne by the ex-

perimenter's persuasion, but the data of the subject who initially refused were replaced in the design, since it was felt that she had been

exposed to a different procedure
No Pill, No Instructions:

frcwi

any of the others.

Subjects in this subgroup received

neither placebo nor instructions for increased body-svra.y.

After per-

formance of whatever Phase 2 tasks had been their lot, they ware given
the following message over the loudspeaker:

In about 10 minutes, I shall ask you
once again to stand on the platform
that you stood on at the beginning of
Bet^raen now and then,
the experiment,
please sit quietly. Please do not smoke.

All subjects were given the above message at the end of the Phase
3 manipulations.

Furthermore, no smoking was allovrad at any time during Phases

1

through 6 of the ©jcperiment.
All members of all subgroups

Phase ^ .

trial on the

siray

Phase 2 tasks.

V7©re.

given a second 5-minute

transducer 10 minutes af ter the completion of the

This second sway transducer trial was preceded hj the
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same instructions, modifiod from Bonsol et
al. (I968), as tho first,

and was in all othor particulars conducted
liko the first.
Phase_i.
lus box.

Each subject received a final, single trial
on the stimu-

The subject was shown how to use a stopwatch
and. if she had

not used the stimulus box before, how to look
into tho stimulus box
and how to depress tho toggle switch.

Then the experimenter tm-ned

out the lights in the subject's chamber and left the room.

The fol-

lowing instructions were transmitted over the loudspeaker:
Please look into tho stimulus box. Do
not depress the toggle switch till you
hear tho buzzer. If you depress the
toggle switch when you hear the buzzer,
a whita glow will appear in the box, and
within a few seconds the glow will begin
to pulse or flicker faintly.
You have a
stopviatch to hold in your left hand.
Vftien
you depress tho toggle svritch on the side
of tho box with your right hand, also
push the button on the stopwatch to start
the watch.
As soon as you observe tho
faint pulsing or flickering of the whito
light in the box, push tho button on the
stopwatch again, to stop tho vzatch.

Since the glow that appeared in the stimulus box when tho toggle switch
on tho side of the box was depressed in actuality did not flicker.

Phase 5 of the oxperimont was intended to answer tho question of vjhothor
or not subjects who found that everything the ej^Dorimenter said in tho

experimental situation up to that point was true, from assertions a-

bout

vjhat

would be seen in tho stimulus box during Phase 2 down to

thoso about what would be exporienced on the sway transducer during

Phase Hp would show a tendency to hallucinate, that is, to soo a flicker

whero there was nono, in contradistinction to subjects who found that
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not everything the exporinenter said in the
experimental situation up
to that point was true.
If the subject did not indicate vdthin a minute* s
time that she

saw the flicker, the trial

x^as

terminated and the subject was said to

have failed to hallucinate.
Phase__6,

In order to provide a rough assessment of a subject»s

pre-experimental experience vdth medication, a questionnaire designed
to tap that experience was administered.

This questionnaire, the

Drug Effects Questionnaire (DEQ) and its scoring key may be seen in
in Appendix B,
Phase 7 ,

Phase 7 consisted of the administration, to all members

of all subgroups, of a 5-point rating scale, the Subjective Effects

Questionnaire (SEQ), intended to assess the subjective effects of the
Phase 3 manipulations.
Phase 8 ,

This rating scale

my

be seen in Appendix C.

To allow the possibility of inferences concerning the

effects of experimental manipulations on subject attitudes tovrards the
experimenter, and the effect of subject attitudes on subject behavior
in the experiment, each subject completed a Semantic Differential rating
(Osgood et. al,

,

1957) on 8 concepts:

"Doctor," "Father," "Room,"

"Experimenter in this Experiment," "Druggist," "Kitten," "Car," and
"Pill,"

The bipolar scales used are in Appendix D,

Phase 9 «

The purpose of Phase 9

'^^s

to assess the extent to which

any subject was aware of the purposes of the experiment,

Tlio

instrument

desigijod to do this, the Avrareness Questionnaire, may be seen in Appen-

dix E,
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Data analysis.

The basic data treatment for all dependent mea-

sures was analysis of variance conforming to the 3-betvreen, 2-within

experimental design explicated earlier, where the between variables
ware Placebo (F), Abstract Conditioning (A), and Instructions (G).
The within variables were Trials (T), and Points of Measurement (P).

Only the analyses of variance of body-sway data, hoxraver, made use of
the full design.

The dependent measures from the Hallucination Test

(experimental Phase 5), the Drug Effects Questionnaire (experimental
Phase 6), the Subjective Effects Questionnaire (experimental Phase 7),
the Semantic Differential ratings (experimental Phase 8), and the

Awareness Questionnaire (experimental Phase 9)t

inad©

use of only the

between-subjects portion of the dssign, except that the analyses of

variance of the Semantic Differential ratings added the wi thin-subjects
variables of Semantic Differential Factors (C) and Scales Nested within

Semantic Differential Factors (D(C)),
The analyses of variance might have proceeded under either of two

assumptions, either that the Instructions variable

ms

nested within

the Placebo variable, or that the Instructions variable was not so

nested.

Which assumption was to be followed

vrould depand on

whethor

one focused on the word-for-word cont&nt of the Instructions for increased

body-s^my for members of the Pill subgroup as contrasted

those for

members of the No Pill subgroup, or whether one focused on tho moaning of the Instructions for increased body-sway for members of the Pill

subgroup as cc^npared ^iith those for members of the No Pill subgroup.
of the
In the foniov cauo, Instructions are different from one level
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Placebo variable to the other, and
must therefore be said to be nested
within the Placebo variable (Design
1).
In the latter case. Instructions are essentially the same from
one level of the Placebo variable
to the other, and must therefore bo
said to cross ^^th the Placebo

variable (Design 2).
Since the experimental focus

^^as

on the meaning of the Instruc-

tions rather than on the exact words used,
Design 2 was the design of
choice.

Furthermore, Design 2 was the more complete design,
allowing

as it did tho investigation of a possible
interaction between Placebo

and Instructions,
All the analyses of variance were performed through
use of one
of the previously prepared Biomedical statistical
computer programs,

in this case moOSV, Sept.

1,

I965 version, prepared by the Health

Sciences Computing Facility of UCLA,

The computer used was a CDC

3600, housed at the Research Computing Center of tho University of

Massachusetts,
Where appropriate, further qualitative analyses elucidated the

contributions to results of the 4 levels of the Abstract Conditioning

variable and of the interactions of those levels vdth the levels of
the Placebo and Instructions variables.

Tests for relevant siinpl© ef-

fects were also carried out.

Relevant subsidiary analyses, not

nv'sc-assarily

analyses of var-

iance, were conducted to seek rolationships between sway platform per-

formance under various exporimsntal conditions, and data from experi-

mental Pnases 5»

6,

7. 8, and 9.
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Predictions

The principal prediction to be made about the
way the present in-

vestigation would turn out if the model of expectancy
development
elucidated above was correct, was:
1.

There ;d.ll be a significant Abstract Conditioning X
Instruc.

tions (AG) interaction.

Specifically, the effects of Instructions will

vary as a function of the level of Abstract Conditioning, so that,
where A^ designates Positive Abstract Conditioning, A^ Negative Abstract Conditioning, A^ Sensory Control, and A^ Temporal Control;
and where

designates Instructions for increased body-sway and G^

No Instructions for increased body-sway, the following relationships
will hold for mean body-sway increases produced by the various sub-

other words, the Abstract Conditioning procedure will make a difference

only when there are some instructions for increased
to tho subject.

VJhen such

body-sx-ray given

instructions are given, the highest mean

increase from pre- to post-test body-sway measures will be shown by
subjects exposed to the Positive Abstract Conditioning procedure (A^),
and the lowest by subjects exposed to the Negative Abstract Conditioning

procedure (Ag).

Those subjects who receive instructions for increased

body-s^-ray and -who were

previously exposed to either of tho Control pro-

cedures, aro expected to produce moan pre-test post-test

increases falling between those* of the A^ and

sx-ray

measure

Instruction subgroups.

Secondary predictions are:
2.

Instructions alone will bs a potent vai'iablo

—

subjects who
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receive instructions for increased body-sway

vd.ll

show a greater mean

body-sway increase from pre- to post-trial than will subjects receiving no instructions for increased body-sway,
3,

In Phase 5 of the ejcperiment (Hallucination Test), subjects

will show an increased tendency to hallucinate, as a function of increasing levels of percentages of true experimenter assertions.

prediction says that a) subjects who have been exposed to the

This

100^^

truth condition (Positive Abstract Conditioning) during experimental

Phase 2 will be more likely to hallucinate than those exposed to the

25^ truth condition (Negative Abstract Conditioning); and b) the subjects in whom the tendency to hallucinate ijill be most pronounced VTill

be those who have not only found that the experimenter*

s

assertions

were true 100^ of the time during experimental Phase 2, but who found
also that during experimental Phase 4 they were unsteady on their feet
just as the experimenter had told them they would be,
4,

Subjects in the Pill subgroup will

shov? a

greater mean dif-

ference between their pre- and post-trial body-svray measures than

will subjects in the No Pill subgroup.

This outcome

mil

be conceivable

as arising from the expectancy brought into the experimental situation

by the subjects, that pills are potent.
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PART

3

RESULTS

Analysis of body-s^ray data

Scoring of body-s^ray data.

The original measure of body-svray

was the difference in millimeters between maximum and minimum
polygraph pen deflections within each of 15 20-second intervals in each
of 2 5-minute trials on the sway platform.
Body-svray data was scored vath the "Oscar K" (Benson-Lehner Corp.),

a procedure T^ich had the effect of multiplying a vertical millimeter
on the polygraph records by a factor of 4.36 (S.E. = .006?).

Analyses

of body-sway data dealt directly with these Oscar K units, and the
values presented for body-sway are in Oscar K units unless otherxd.se
indicated.

Descriptive statistics .

Since pre-test body-sway was moasiired

before subjects were exposed to any of the experimental manipulations,
the pre-test sway for the entire group of 112 subjects may be con-

sidered to be representative of this dependent measure in a general
population.

Figure

1

is a histogrammatic depiction of the frequency

Insert Figure

1

about here

distribution for this data.
It can be seen that the distribution was skewed in the direction

of the larger

m, ),

sr-jays.

Ihe pre-test mean was 38,01 Oscar K units (8.72

tho S.D. 1^,05 Oscar K units (3.22

liiim,

).

Although visual in-
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spection of the distribution suggests a general
normality, an 8-binnod
chi-squar© goodness of fit test indicated that
the distribution did
in fact depart significantly from normality.

Cochran's test for heterogeneity of variance,
applied to the va-

riances of the 16 smallest subgroups of the experimental
design, necessitated rejection of the hypothesis that the assumption
of homogeneity
of variance had been met.
However, in view of the robustness of the analysis of
variance
(l^ers, 1966; Pp. 61-63), these departures from the assumptions
of

normality and homogeneity were not deemed to prohibit the use
of the
analysis of variance as a tool of statistical inference.
Tests of ran dom assignir^ent of sub.jects to experimantal sub groups.
To verify that random assignment of subjects to experimental subgroups

had in fact been achieved, an analysis of variance was performed on the

pre-trial body-sway data, utilizing the design described in the Method
section, ivdthout the I^ial 2 data.
The Instructions main effect (F(l,96) = 2.91; p between .05 and
.10), the Placebo X Abstract Conditioning interaction effect (F(3,96) =

ZA9; p between ,05 and

.10), and the Abstract Conditioning X Instruc-

tions interaction effect (F(3,96) = 2.24; p between .05 and .10) ap-

proached statistical significance.

The means for the Instructions

main effect and for the Placebo X Abstract Conditioning and Abstract
Conditioning X Instructions interactions are shown in Tablo
« >ic>fc9t: M: «

>|: )«c
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Means relevant to significant sources of
variance in the
analysis of pre-oxperimental body-sway

la.

Instructions

No Instructions

35.87 (8.23 mm.)

40.15 (9.21 mm.)

•

lb.

+AC
Pill

39.14
(8.98

No Pill

-AC

SC

m.)

35.44
(8.13 mm.)

(9.32mm.)

39.02
(8.95 mm.)

40.62

46.01
(11.01
-

TC

35.78
pim.)

33.86
(&.77 mm.

Ic.

Insti"uctions

No Insta'uctions

+AC

37.15 (8.52 mm.)

42.60 (9.77 mm.)

-AC

30.07 (6.90 mm.)

^K39

SC

42.24 (9.69 mm.)

39.62 (9.09 mm.)

TC

34.01 (7.80

33.97 (7.79 mra.)

ir^n.)

(10.18 rim.)

(8.21 mm.

32.20
(7.39 mm.)
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the F.ratios for these sources of
variance are so large that the pro-

babiUty of their occurring by chance lies

betvToen .05 and .10, it

seems that the procedure for randomly
assigning subjects to experi-

mental subgroups approached failure

-

there are pre-trial body-sway

differences, nearing statistical significance,
between various of the

experimental subgroups.
To clarify the source of the near
failure of the randomization

procedure,

fo^jr

analyses were undertaken.

First, Pearson product-moment correlations were
calculated between

the pre-trial body-sways and a measure with which
body-sway has been

found to covary (Bensel et al.

,

I968).

For each subject, this co-

variate was 55^ of the subject's height multiplied times
her weight.
Second, an analysis of variance was applied to a matrix
consisting

of covariate scores for each subject.
Third, analyses of variance were applied to matrices consisting

of the components of the covariate, that is, to subject heights and
to subject weights.

Fourth, for those experimental subgroups implicated in the nearly

significant Placebo X Abstract Conditioning and Abstract Conditioning
X Instructions interactions obtained vdth the analysis of variance on

pre-trial body-sway, Spearman rank-difference correlation coefficients
were calculated for the rankings of the relevant subgroup moans for

body- sway, vs. the rankings of the relevant svibgroup means for the covariate.
The product— moment corrolation of pre-trial body-sway with the

covariate was .7^5, significant beyond the .01 level.

Analysis of variance of the covariat© matrix showed a
main effect
for Instructions significant between the .05 and
,10 levels (F(l,96) =
2.83), and an Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interaction effect

significant between the .05 and .01 levels (F(3,96) = 3.O7).

The

means for the Instructions vs. the No Instructions subgroup
fell in
the same order as the means for those subgroups when pre-trial
body-

sway \ms the measure.

The Placebo X Abstract Conditioning interaction

did not approach significance.

Analysis of variance of subject heights indicated that the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interaction was significant between
the .10 and .05 levels (F(3,96) = 2.32).

Although there was no In-

structions main effect, the mean of the subgroup that received instructions for increased body-svmy and the subgroup that did not receive such instructions fell in the same order as the means for those

subgroups when pre-trial

bo^:3y-sv7ay

was the Dieasuro

—

the No Instruc-

tions subgroup averaged slightly taller (64.68 inches) than the Instructions subgroup (64,48 inches).

The Placebo X Abstract Conditioning

interaction did not approach significance.
Analysis of variance of subject weights revealed an Instructions

main effect significant betvroon the ,10 and ,05 levels (F(l,96) = 3.13)»
and an Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interaction significant
beyond the .05 level (F(3,96) = 2,81).

Once again, the means on weight

of tho Tjnstx«uctions (l29o91 lbs.) and No Instructions (136.77 lbs.)

subgroups fell in tho same order as the moans for thoso subgroups

i-Then

^5

pre-trial body-suay was the measure.

Ihe Placebo X Abstract Condi-

tioning interaction did not approach significance.
Finally, the Spearman rank-difference correlation coefficients

between mean pre-trial body-svmy and moan covariate of

tlie

sub[;roups

relevant to the Placobo X Absti-act Conditioning interaction and to
the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interaction were found to

be ,91 (p less than .01) and ,75 (p less than ,02), respectively.

It is therefore reasons,ble to conclude that, despite use of a

random assigment technique, heavier, taller girls and lighter, shorter
girls were systematically assigned to such of the experimental sub-

groups as to produce the near significant differences betvreen the

mean pro- trial body-s>ray of various of the subgroups, and as to result in a strong tendency for the ans-lysis of variance of pre-trial

body-s;my to produce significant F-ratios for the Instructions,
Placebo X Abstract Conditioning, and Abstract Conditioning X Instructions sources of variance.

Inferential statistics.

An analysis of variance was performed on

the body-sway data, according to the design set forth in the Method

section.
Two main effects, that for Trials and that for Points of Measm*e-

ment, vere statistically significant, the former beyond the .01 level
(F(l,96) = 8.40), and the latter beyond the .001 level (F(3,96) = 2.52).
Two othor sources of variance approached st^ttistical significance,
~
the source of variance for the Ins time tions main effect (F(l,96)

variance for the Ab»
2,53; P between .20 and .10), and the soui'co of
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stract Conditioning X Instructions X Trials
interacUon effect (F(3.
96) = 2.52; p bet^v^en .20 and .10),
No other sources of variance even
approached statistical signifi-

cance.

Indeed, there were several F-ratios that
were significantly in-

significant, which is to say that v^en the reciprocals
of those ratios

were looked up on the same degrees of freedom as
the appropriate F's,
the reciprocals were statistically significant.

Such significantly insignificant F-ratios were produced
by the

Instructions X Ii»ials interaction (l/F(1.96) ^ 8.35;
P less than .005),
the Placsbo X Points of Measurement interaction (1/F(14,1344) =
3,8?;

p less than .OOi), the Placebo X Instructions X Trials interaction
(1/F(1,96) - 83333.33; P less than .0001), the Instructions X Trials

X Points of l-basuremant interaction (1/F( 14, 13^)4) = 1.8?;
p less than
.05), and tho Placebo X Abstract Conditioning X Instructions X IVials

interaction (1/F(3,96) = 3.04; p less than .05).
For ease in conceptualization of tho effects, such as they

i^jere,

of the betKBen-subjects variables of Placebo, Abstract Conditioning,
and Instr'uctions , on body-sway change from pre-trial to post- trial,
the within-subjects variables of Trials and Points of Kaasurement were

eliminated from the design by subtracting mean post-trial body-sway
frcfin

mean pre-trial body-sway and performing an analysis of variance

on the resulting difference scores according to the betwaen-subjects

portion of the analysis proposed in the Mothod section.

V/ith

respect

to the between-subject variables and their interactions, the results

of an aiialysis of such difference scores were of coureo identical to

^7

those obtained in the originally
proposed analysis, and in addition
there was a considerable gain in sijnplicity.
since changes
ta-ial to

ft-om

pre-

post-trial that were represented in the
originally proposed

analysis by the interaction of either individual
between.subjects va.
riables or of the various interactions of
between-subjects variables,

with the Trials variable, were represented
in the new analysis by
between-subjects main effects and interactions.
Ihe Abstjcact Conditioning X InstrucUons
interaction effect

(formerly Abstract Conditioning X Instructions X Ti'ials).
vjhich ap-

proached statistical significance, is graphically depicted
in Figure
2,

The means relevant to this interaction effect are
presented in

Table 2.

Insert Figure 2 and Table 2 about here

Figure 2 shows clearly that subjects who received instructions for

increased body-sway from prQ-ti«ial to

posU trial

to the Positive Abstract Conditioning procedure

and who ware exposed
the Negative Ab-

(Aj^),

stract Conditioning procedure (Ag), or tho Sensory Contfol procedure
(A^), increased thoir body-simy more frcen pre«trial to post- trial than

did subjects exposed to those

thr<ie

Abstract Conditioning subgroups who

did not receive instructions for incr©vnsed body-st^ay
post-ti'ial,

frcsn pre»ti»ial to

Ihe case was quite tho rovers© for subjocts exposed to the

Temporal Control procedure (A^) -« thojso subjocts increased their bcdy-

sway more from pre-trial to post-trial

irficn

structions fot increasQd body-s^7ay than

v'i\oii

they did not receive inthey dide
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Table 2:

relevant to the Abstract Conditioning X
Instructions
interaction in the analysis of body-s>.^y difference
scores

1-Ieans

Instructions

+AC

-4.90 (-1.12

-AC

-5.50 (-1.26 mm.)

pun.)

No Instructions

-1.38 (-0.32
0.51

(

ran.)

0.12 mm.)

SC

-2.45 (-0.56

m.)

-O.5I (-O.I2

ran.)

TO

-0.36 (-0.08 mm.)

-9.01 (-2.0?

mro,)

Figure 2:

Graphic representation of the Abstract Conditioning
X Instructions interaction in the analysis of body-sway
difference scores

Insti'uctions

No Instructions
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Another

VTay

of putting this result is to say that subjects who

received instructions for increased body-s;«ay increased their body-

sway more from pre-trial to post-trial than those who did not receive
such instructions, for every Abstract Conditioning subgroup except
the Tewporal Control subgroup.

Testing for the change in the Instruc-

tions effect as a function of the (A. + A
A

suited in an F of 9.8?, on
level.

1

C

+ A

)

vs. A

contrast, re-

3

and Zk d.f., significant beyond the .005

The effect of Instructions vs. No Instructions on subjects in

the Temporal Control subgroup was significantly different from the

effect of Instructions vs. No Instructions on the other three Abstract
Conditioning subgroups.
The outcome of the foregoing contrast analysis prompted analysis

of the contrast simple effects, that is, (A. + A^
1

2

^

A

)

vs. A,

4

3

the Instructions level and at the No Instructions level.

,

at

The contrast

approached statistical significance at the Instructions level (F(l,12)
3,12; p between ,20 and ,10), but not at the No Instructions level

(F(l,12) = 1.62).

Inspection of Figure 2 suggested an analysis of the
(A^ +

hj^)

contrast at the Instructions

of 1,13, on

1

and 12 d,f,

,

1gv*!>1,

(A^^

+ A^) vs.

The resulting F-value

vas clearly nonsignificant.

Considered all together, these amlysos of body-svay data showod
that, overall, subjects swayed more during the second trial (^0,96, or

9,39 mm,) than thoy did dui'ing the first trial (38.01, or 8.72 mm,),

that smming aci'oos trials there were significant differences betwDon
body-.CT:ay

measuros taken at

sc-me

or other of the 15 points of measure-
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ment, and tliat subjects in all the Abstract
Conditioning subgroups ex-

cept the Temporal Control subgroup increased
their body-sway from pretrial to post-trial more when under, instructions
to do so than when

under no such instructions.

On the other hand, subjects in the Tem-

poral Control subgroup, who were exposed to the
condition wherein for
10 minutes instead of having anything to do with the
stimulus box they

circled N»s on a page Xeroxed

trm

the Amherst. Mass. telephone direc-

tory, increased their body-sway more from pre-trial
to post-trial when

under no instructions to do so than when under instructions
to do so.
There was a tendency approaching statistical significance
for the sub-

jects in the Temporal Control subgroup to increase their body«s;ray

loss under the Instructions condition than did subjects in the other
three levels of Abstract Conditioning.

Finally, summing across trials,

there was an overall tendency for subjects who received instructions
for increased body-sway to sway less (37.52 units, or 8.61 rm,) than

subjects who did not receive such instructions (kl^kk units, or 9,50
nun. )•

With respect to the originally proposed analysis no interaction
other than the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions X Trials inter-

action, and with respect to the analysis of differ-enoa scores no in-

teraction other than the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interaction, oven approached statistical significancQ.
In view of the ineagor results of the analyses of variance per-

formed upon body-sway scores, and in view of the earlier discovery that
those data did

)iot

fulfill the homogeneity of variance assuinption.
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square-root, natural logarithm, and ccamnon logarithm
ti-ansforms were

carried out, and analyses of variance wore performed
upon the trans-

formed scores.
The analyses of variance done on the square-root transforms and

on the natural logarithm transforms produced essentially the same outcomes as the analyses done on nontransformed body-sway data, except

that the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions X Trials effect reached
statistical significance.

The F-ratio for that source of variance for

the square-root transform analysis was 3.11, significant beyond the
.05 level on 3 and 96 d.f,.

The F-ratio for the same source of va-

riance for the natural logarithm transform analysis was 3,83, significant beyond the .025 level on 3 and 96 d.f,.

In both of these ana-

lyses of transformed data, as in the analyses of nontransfornted data,
this interaction represented the fact that subjects exposed to the

Temporal Control situation and not given instructions for increased
body-s^jay increased their body-s>raiy from pre-trial to post-trial more

than subjects exposed to the Temporal Control situation and also given

instructions for increased body-si-?ay, while for all other Abstract Conditioning subgroups the reverse was the case.
Trials and Points of Measurement main effects remained significant

in the squara-root and natural logarithm transform analyses, as thoy

were in the analyses of the nontransfci'msd data.

Furthermore, those

interactions that W5»e significantly insignificant in the analyses of
the nontransforiiiod data ware, for the most part, significantly insigni-

ficant in those analyses of the transfopmsd data,

Iho exception

vn>s
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the Placebo X Abstract Conditioning X Instructions X Trials
interaction,

which remained nonsignificant, but not significantly so,
Ihe analysis of variance performed on the coDunon logarithm trans-

forms of body-svTay turned up nothing new.

Indeed, the Trials main

effect disappeared, as did the approach to significance of the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions X Trials interaction.

Analysis of Subjective Effects Questionnaire data

Results of originally proposed analysis of variance.

Subjects'

scores from the Subjective Effects Questionnaire (SEQ) were subjected
to analysis of variance.

These scores, it ^n.11 be recalled, represented

ratings on a 5-Foint scale of subjective perception of body-sway change

from pre-trial to post- trial, whereon subjects \^Ye required to indicate whether they had swayed much more (5), a little more (^), about
the same (3)t a little less (2), or much less (1), the second time

they stood on the svay platform than the first time.
The main effect for Instructions \7as significant beyond the ,001

level (F(l,96) = 12.19). indicating that the mean score of 3.30 for
the Instructions subgroup was significantly

lomr

than the mean score

of 3«87 for the No Instructions subgroup,
Ihus it can be stated that while both the Instructions and No In-

structions subgroup subjects reported swaying more dui'ing the second
trial on the

sviaj

platform than dxiring the first trial, those in \ho

No Insti-uctions subgroup reported a greater degree of increase than

those in the Insti-uctions subgi»oup.

5^

No othor main effects or interaction effects
even approached

statistical significance.
Results of post-hoc analysest

distortion effects:

SEQ distortion effeot.g.

Overall

To get at the degree of association between ob-

jective change in body-s^/ay from pre-trial to post- trial,
and subjective

reporting of that change, subjects were dichotomized on the
one hand
into those i^o objectively increased their sway vs. those who
objec-

tively decreased their sway, and on the other, into those who rated
themselves above 3,0 on the SEQ vs. those
3.0 or below.

Table 3,

The resulting

2X2

rated themselves at

\iho

contingency table is set forth as

A contingency coefficient computed for the data so cast had
]|c >)c

4c 4:

>»; itt ijcitc

«

)(c

« 4:

)|c

4( 4:

)tc

4:

)(<

4ci4c](c

« )|c)^
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>»< >(:

4< 4<

«4 «

)tc >ic

the value of ,74, significant beyond the .02 level.

This coefficient

reflects the facts that 1) of the subjects who objectively increased
their

smy

from pro-trial to post-trial, more rated themselves sub-

jectively as increasing their sway, and fewer as remaining the same
or as decreasing their

si'jay,

and that 2) of the subjects

than would have boon expected by chance,
'v;ho

objectively decreased their sway from

pro-trial to post- trial, fewer rated themselves subjectively as increasing thoir sway, and more as rema,ining the same or decreasing
their sway, than vrould have been expected by chance.
Because use of the contingency coefficient entailed considerablo

loss of information, refinement of the dotormination of the nature of
the association botTvoen objective change in body-s^ray from pre-trial
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Table 3:

Subjective experience of body.sv;ay change as
a function of
objective body-sway change

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings
Rated Self
above 3.00

Increased Objective
Body-Sway

46

Decreased Objective
Body-Sway

Rated Self at or
below 3.00
20
(E = 26.52)

66

21
(E = 27.52)

25

46

67

45

(E = 39.48)

(E = 18.48)

112
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to post-trial, and subjective reporting of that
change, was attempted

by use of the Spearman rho.

The 16 smallest subgroups of the experi-

mental design were ranked according to mean difference between
pretrial and post-trial sway, and also according to mean SEQ
score.

With

regard to objective body-sway, a negative mean difference betwaen
pretrial sway and post-trial sway indicated that mean body-s^^ay
increased

from pre-trial to post-trial,
that mean body-ST-jay decreased

A positive mean difference indicated
frcan

pre-trial to post-trial.

Decreased

sway from pre-trial to post-trial was treated as a kind of "negative
increase," i/nich is to say that for the purposes of ranking, a negative constant

v?as

added to all the difference scores, so that the sub-

group that had the greatest mean decrease from pre-trial to post-trial

was ranked as having the lowest mean increase.
Table 4 shows the 16 smallest experimental subgroups, the mean

difference scores on objective body-s^-ray, the mean scores on the SEQ,

and the ranlcings attained by each subgroup on objective body-s^my and

Insert Table ^ about here
+ **«* * *
){(

SEQ scores.

!{c

;{c

ijt

*

>>: )J:

*** ***
>jt

With more of the information utilized, the Spearman rho,

in this case a measure of association between objective increase or decrease in body-s'tny and subjective reporting of change in body-siray,

was -,009, indicating that in fact when the subgroups of the oxperiiTiental

design were taken into account, subjects did very poorly in

judging thG direction and dogroo of their changes in body-si-jay from

pre-trial to post-trial.
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Table 4:

The means of the smallest subgroups of
the experimental ma.
trix ranked on objective and subjective
body-sway change

Objective
Mean

Subgroup

Subjective
Sway Mean

Sr-ray

-^.36
(-1.00 mm.
-^.19
(-0,96 mm.
-6.57
(-I.5I mra.
0.30
( 0.07 mm,
1.0/1

0.24
3.^7
( 0,80
0.27
( 0.07
-6.35
(-1.47
(

Objective
Sway Rank

Subjective
Sway Rank

3.57

.9.0

8.5

4.14

8.0

15.5

3.57

15.0

8.5

4,00

5.0

13.0

3.29

3.0

5.0

3.43

1.0

6.5

3.00

6.0

1.5

3.43

14,0

6.5

3.14

12.0

3.5

3.86

2,0

11.0

3.71

10.0

10,0

4,00

4,0

13.0

3.00

13.0

1.5

4.14

11.0

15.5

3.14

7.0

3.5

4.00

16.0

13.0

mm.
mm.

mm.
mm.

(-I.25 mm,
1.43
( 0,33 mm,
(-1.02 mm.
0.72
( 0.17 mm,
-5.9'l

(-I.36 mm,
F3/I3G2

(-I.03
-0.99
(-0,23
-11.68

F^A^G^

Key:

F^

pin.

—

mm..

ran.

~

No Pill

Aj
Positive Absti-act Conditioning; A2
Sensory Control;
Conditioning; A^
Gj,

—

—

Instructions; G2

—

— Negative Abstract
— Temporal Control

No Instructions
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A look at Table 5a rovoals that, of the
subjects who decreased
Insert Table 5 about here
their objective s^^y from pre-trial to post-trial.
21 rated themselves

as having increased their sway, 18 rated themselves
as remaining the
same, and only 7 rated themselves as having decreased
their sway.

Subjects

\tho

increased their sway did somewhat better, vdth ^6 of

them rating themselves as having increased, 1? rating themselves
as
remaining the same, and only 3 rating themselves as decreasing.
The difference between subjects viho increased and subjects

decreased their

sv;ay,

v;ho

in the accuracy with v.^ich they assessed their

own changes in sway, is more clearly seen in Table 5b, wherein in-

creasers are compared with decreasers in terms of whether their SEQ

ratings

vjore

congruent

-vrith

or discongruent vrith the objective direction

of sway change.

The chi-square for this

39.38, which, on

1

d.f.

,

2X2

table is seen to be

is significant beyond the .001 level, with

the major contribution to chi-square coming fr<^ the Decreaser-

Discongruent cell.

Subjects who decreased their objective sway repor-

ted that they had increased it, and only infrequently said that they

had decreased it, vdiereas on the other hand, subjects who increased
their objective sway reported that they had done so, and only rarely

reported that

tlioy

had decreased it.

In t/Grms of Oscar K units, subjects who increased tlieir
creased it more than subjects who decreased their
Tb.o

average inci'oaso for those

vjho

mmy

svjay

in-

decreased it,

increased was 8,99 units (2,06 rm,).
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Table 5

Table 5a:

Fi-equencios in tliree categorios of Subjective
Effects Que stionnairo ratings as a function of objective
body-sway

change direction

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings
Increased

No Change

Decreased

Increased Objective
Sway

46
(E = 39. /|8)

17
(E = 20.63)

(E = 5.89)

Decreased Objective
Sway

21
(E = 27.52)

18
(E = 14.37)

(E = 4.11)

67

35

66

46

10

112

Chi-square = 7.63
p less than ,001

Table 5b:

Frequencies of subjects vrhose Subjective Effects Question.
nairo ratings wore congruent with the direction of their
objective body-sway change, as a function of direction of
objective body-s^jay change

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent with Direction
of Objeci-j. vt» Svay Change
Increased
Objective
Sway

46
(E = 33.73)

Decreased
Objective
Sway

(E = 19.27)

53

Discongruent with Direction
of Objective Sway Change
49
(E = 15.27)

21
(E =

28

8.73)

24
Clii^square - 39-38

p less than .001

77
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while the average decrease for those who decreased
was
(1.31 ram.).

5. 71

units

A t-test on the difference between these means was non-

significant, but this fact does not eliminate the
possibility that the

difference in accuracy of subjective judgement of

s^cay perfoinnance

be-

tween those who increased their objective sway and those
who decreased
their objective sway is due to the fact that the increasers
were

judging larger changes than

vrere the

decreasers.

SEQ distortion of absolute sway change:

An investigation was

wade of the distribution in the experimental design matrix, of subjects
vhOt irrespective of the direction in which objective body-sway had
changed, judged their sway performance accurately, vs. subjects who
did not judge their s>7ay performance accurately.

By those who judged their sway performnce accurately is meant
those who rated themselves on the SEQ as increasing their

they in fact had increased it, and those
SEQ as decreasing their

siTay

\7ho

s;jay

when

rated themselves on the

when they had in fact decreased it.

Two sets of criteria were used for identifying inaccurate judges.

Under the first set of criteria, inaccurate judges were 1) subjects

who said they had remained the same when in fact they had either increased or decreased their sway, 2) subjects who said they had increased their sway when in fact they had decreased it, and 3) subjects

who said they had decreased

tlieir svray

when in fact they had inci'eased

it.

Under the second sot of ca^itoria, inaccurate judges wore only
those subjects

\ftio

said they had rominad the same when in fact they
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had either increased or decreased their sway.

Lest it be objected that those inaccurate judges who said they

had remained the same when in fact they had either increased or decreased their

st^ay,

were subjects who changed their objective sway

relatively little and thus had a more difficult

tittie

discerning that

any change had taken place, while those who increased their sway and
said they increased it, and those who decreased their

smj

and said

they decreased it, ^rare judging larger changes, it must be reported
that, overall, subjects who rated themselves as not changing their

sway changed an average of 7.15 units (1.64 mm.), while those who

rated themselves as changing in one direction or another when in

reality they had, changed an average of 7,41 units (1.70 mm,).

The

difference betvTeen these means is minuscule and clearly nonsignificant, and while statistical nonsignificance does not completely rule

out the possibility that the ,26 unit (,06 mm.) difference observed
betvreen the aforementioned means indexes the difference between dis-

cernible sway changes and indiscernible

svjay

changes, the hypothesis

beccanes scsnevjhat weak.

SEQ distortion associated with receipt of the pill:

When the

first set of criteria for identifying inaccurate judges is used, the

distribution of accurate vs. inaccurate judges of body-sway change

with respect to the Pill and No Pill experimental subgroups may be

Insert Table 6 about here

seen in Table 6a.

It can be observed that, of subjects who received
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Table 6

Table 6a:

Criterion 1 distortion on the Subjective Effects
Question,
naire as a function of the Placebo variable

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent
Pill

No Pill

21
(B = 26.50)

No Change or
Dis congruent
35

56

(E = 29.50)

32
(E = 26.50)

53

56
(E = 29.50)

59

112

Chi- square = 4.33

p less than .05
Table 6b:

Criterion 2 distortion on the Subjective Effects Question,
naire as a function of the Placebo variable

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent

Pill

No Pill

No Change

21
(E = 27.10)

Zk

32

11

(E = 25.90)

53

45

(E = 17.90)
l^J

(E = 17.10)

35

Chi-square = 7.07

p loss than ,01

88
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the pill, 21 rated the direction of body-sway change from
pre-trial

to post-trial accrorately, while 35 said either that their sway
remined
the same, or that it changed in a direction opposite to that of
the

actual change.

Of subjects who did not receive the pill, 32 rated

the direction of body-sway change from pre-trial to post- trial ac-

curately, while

said either that their sway remained the

or

sauie,

that it changed in a direction opposite to that of the actual change.
The chi-square for this table may be seen to be 4,33, on

1

d.f,

,

sig-

nificant beyond the ,05 level.
It cannot bo asserted that the difference between the Pill sub-

group and the No Pill subgroup is due to the easier discriminability
of the objective body- sway changes with which the No Pill subgroup

was dealing.

Easier discriminability would have to mean greater body-

sway changes in the No Pill subgroup, when in fact the greater bodysway changes were observed in the Pill subgroup.

Mean absolute (i.e.

regardless of direction of change) body-sway change for the Pill subgroup was 8,60 units (1,97

was 6,68 units (1,53

Jran,

)

rnm, ),

vMle

that for the No Pill subgroup

The difference between these means, tested

by an analysis of variance, is nonsignificant, but the force of the
argument is not thereby diminished.

When the second sot of crit-eria for identifying inaccurate judges
is applied, the distribution of accurate vs, inaccurate judges of
body-s^jay change vrith respect to KSiobership in the Pill and No Pill

experimental subgroups appeared as in Table 6b,

Table 6b shows that

of subjects who received the pill, 21 rated the ddrection of body-svmy

0^

change from pro-trial to post-trial accurately, vjhile
24 said that
their sway remained the

saine.

Of subjects who did not receive the

pill, 32 rated the direction of body-sway change from pre-trial
to

post-trial accurately, \Aile only 11 said that their sway remained
the same.
1

d,f,

,

The chi-square for this table may be seen to be
7.0?, on

significant beyond the .01 level.

Differing ease of discriminability of body-sway change bet\veen
the Pill and No Pill subgroups can be eliminated as a cause of this

outcome for the reasons outlined above, namely, that on the average
those in the Pill subgroup changed their body"Sway from pre-trial to

post- trial more than did thoso in the No Pill subgroup, and hence
were working with larger, and presumably more discrirainable changes,
than v^ro those in the No Pill subgroup.
It can therefor© be concluded that subjects who got the pill
showed a significant tendency to report subjectively that their bodysv/ay

had not changed

froti

pre-trial to post- trial,

wiien in

fact it

had, wJiilo subject-s who did not get the pill sheared a significant

tendency to report accurately that their sway had changed.
SEQ distortion associated with receipt of instructions:

Tables

7a and 7b show what happened when the distribution in the experimantal

He**********************
Insert Table 7 about here

design matrix of

accui'^ate vs.

inaccurate judges with respect to

mej.ibor-

ship in the Instructions and No InstriActions subgroups v^s examined.
Table 7a was cast using the first set of criteria

foi-

identifying in-
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Table 7

Table 7a:

Criterion 1 distortion on the Subjective Effects Questionnaire as a function of the Instructions variable

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent
Instructions

No Instructions

No Change or
Discongruent

21
(E = 26.50)

35

32
(E = 26.50)

2^

53

59

56

(E = 29.50)

56

(E = 29.50)

112

Chi-square = ^.33

p less than .05

Table 7b:

Criterion 2 distortion on the Subjective Effects Questionnaire as a function of the Instructions variable

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent

Instructions

No Instructions

No Change

^6

21
(E = 27.70)

25

32
(E = 25.30)

10
(E = 16.70)

^2

53

35

88

(E = 18. 30)

Chi-square

=8.5^

p loss than ,01

,
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acc\jrate judges.

Table 7b vas cast using the second set of criteria.

The results parallel those obtained when the crucial experimental
sub-

groups vere the Pill and No Pill subgroups.
Table 7a shows that of subjects who received instructions for

increased body-^v-ay from pre-trial to post- trial, 21 reported accurately
on the SEQ the direction of change, while 35 reported inaccurately on
the SEQ either that their

svaiy

remained the same, or that it changed

in a direction opposite to that of the actual change.

Of subjects

vho did not receive instructions for increased body-ST-ny from pretrial to post- trial, 32 reported accurately on the SEQ the direction
of change, while 2^ reported either that their sway remained the same,
or that it changed in a direction opposite to that of the actual

change.

The chi-square for Table 7a is seen to be ^,33, on

1

d,f,

significant beyond the ,05 level.
Table 7b shows that of subjects who received instructions for

increased body-ST-jay from pre-trial to post- trial, 21 reported accurately
on the SEQ the direction of change, while 25 reported on the SEQ, in-

accurately, that their sway remained the same.

Of subjects who re-

ceived no instructions for increased body-si^ay, 32 reported accurate-

ly on the SEQ the direction of change,

wliile only 10 reported on the

SEQ, inaccurately, that their s\^y remained the same.

for Table 7b is seen to be 8,54, on

1

d.f,

,

The chi-square

significant beyond tho ,01

level.
Once again, if differing levels of discriminability of objective
body-S'i?ay change

account for tho diffes'ancas betvraen the Instructions
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and No Instructions subgroups with respect to accuracy of subjective
Judgements of body-sway change, then the subgroup the subjects of

which dealt with the larger and pre^umbly more discriminable objective

body-sway changes should have been the subgroup manifesting more accurate judges than inaccurate ones, and the subgroup the subjects of
idiich dealt with the smaller and presumably less discriminable ob-

jective body-siray changes should have been the subgroup manifesting

more inaccurate judges than accurate ones.

It can be seen, however,

that the Instructions subgroup, with the larger objective body-sway
changes (8,66 units, or 1,99 mm,), manifested fewer acc\irate judges

than inaccurate ones, while the No Instructions subgroup, with the
smaller objective body-sway changes (6,63 units, or 1,52 mm,), pro-

duced more accurate judges than inaccurate ones.
It can be concluded that subjects given instructions for increased
body-svTay showed a significant tendency to report that they had not

changed their s^^ay

frm

pro-trial to post-trial when in fact they

had, while subjects not given instructions for increased body-sway

showed a significant tendency to report change and direction of change

accurately,

SBQ distortion associated with Abstract Conditioning:

Determina-

tion of the distribution of accurate vs, inaccurate judges with respect
to the Abstract Conditioning subgroiips indicated that the differing

Abstract Conditioning subgroups were not associated with significantly
different frequencies of subjects falling into the accurat/3 judge category'

as oppoDod to the inaccui'ate judge catragory.

Nor did ai^y of the
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6 possible ccOTparisons betwsen various dyads of the
Abstract Condi-

tioning subgroups result in significantly
different frequencies of subjects falling into the accurate judge category
as opposed to the in-

accurate judge category.

One can only note in passing that the
Tem-

poral Control subgroup was the only Abstract
Conditioning subgroup in
which, under either set of criteria, more subjects
who changed their

sway rated the change inaccurately on the SEQ. than
rated it accurately.
Die conclusion to be drawn is that the various Abstract
Condi-

tioning manipulations did not in any notable way or with any degree
of reliability differentially influence the accuracy of SEQ
ratings.

SEQ distortion associated with laembership in subgroups relevant
to the Placebo X Instructions interaction:

Tables 8a and 8b shoi^ the

numbers of subjects falling into the accurate judge category and the

Insert Table 8 about here
* ^ 4: *
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inaccurate judge category under, respectively, the first and second
sets of criteria for inaccuracy, as a function of membership in the

subgroups of the experimental matrix relevant to the Placebo X Instructions interaction.
No matter \jhich criterion for accuracy is used, there are sig-

nificant differences in the distributions of subjects into the accurate judge vs. the inaccurate judge categories, depending upon which

combinations of the two experimental variables under consideration the
subjects wore exposed to.
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Table 8

Table 8a:

Criterion 1 distortion on the Subjective Effects Questionnaire as a function of membership in subgroups relevant to
the Placebo X Instructions interaction

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent
Pill and
Instructions

8
(E

No Change or
Discongruent

13.25)

20
(E

Pill and
No Instructions

13
(E = 13.25)

15
(E

1^U75)

No Pill and
Instructions

13
(E = 13.25)

15
(E

1^.75)

No Pill and
No Instructions

19
(E = 13.25)

9

53

(E

28

1^.75)
28

28

28

1^.75)

59

Chi-square = 8.70

p less than .05

112
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Table 8, continued

Table 8b:

Criterion 2 distortion on the Subjective Effects Questionnaire as a function of membership in subgroups relevant to
the Placebo X Instructions interaction

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent
Pill and
Instructions

No Change

8
(E

13.85)

(

Pill and
No Instructions

13
(E

13.25)

(E

No Pill and
Instructions

13
(E

13.85)

10
(E = 9.15)

No Pill and
No Instructions

19
(B

12.05)

(E = 7.95)

53

15

23

E = 9.15)
22
=:

8.75)
23

20

35
Chi-square = 16.^^

p less than ,001
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When the first criterion for inaccuracy is used,
the chi-square
generated by those differences is 8.70. on
3 d.f.. significant beyond
the .05 level (Table 8a).

When the. second criterion for inaccuracy is

used, the chi-square generated by the differences
is

l6M,

on 3 d.f.,

significant beyond the .001 level.
For both Table 8a and Table 8b, the largest contributions
to the

chi-squares come from, on the one hand, the row containing subjects

who received both a pill and instructions for increased body-sway, and
on the other hand, from the row containing subjects who neither re-

ceived a pill nor iristructions for increased body-sway.

It is there-

fore manifest that the significance of the Placebo X Instructions in-

teraction with respect to accuracy of SEQ ratings is due to the difference between these two experimental subgroups.

Tables 9a and 9b

Insert Table 9 about here

represent direct comparisons of the two experimental subgroups in
question, Table 9a when the first set of criteria for judgemental

inaccuracy is used, and Table 9b when the second set of criteria for
judgemental inaccuracy is used.

may be seen to be 8.66, on

1

The chi-square generated by Table 9a

d.f., significant beyond the .01 level.

Biat generated by Table 9b may be seen to be

l6.4^f,

on 1 d.f., signi-

ficant beyond the .001 level.
The mean absolute s\my changes from pro-trial to post- trial for

the subgroups relevant to the Placebo X Instructions interaction ore

presented in Table 10, inspection of wiiich indicates that the subjects
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Table 9

Table 9a:

Criterion

1 comparison of the (Pill). (Instructions)
and
CNo Pill). (No Instructions) subgroups

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratin^^s

Congruent
Pill and
Instructions
No Pill and
No Instructions

8
(E = 13.50)
19
(E = 13.50)

27

•

No Change or
Dis congruent
20
(E

28
=:

11^,50)

28
(E = 14.50)

29

56

Chi-square = 8.66

p less than .01

Table 9b:

Criterion 2 comparison of the (Pill). (Instructions) and
(No Pill), (No Instructions) subgroups

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Con^ruont

Pill and
Instructions
No Pill and

8
(E =
19
(E = 12.56)

27

No Change
15
(E = 8.56)

23

20
(E =

7M)

16

Chi-square = 16.59

p less than .001

43
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Insert Table 10 about here

in the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup changed
their body-svray more
on the average

frm

pre-trial to post-trial, than did subjects in the

(No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup.

Therefore the differences in

SBQ accuracy beUjaen the two subg,

are not likely to be due to

/ps

differences in discriminability of sway changes.
The reasonable conclusion to be drawn is that when
subjects were

exposed to both the pill and to instructions for increased body-s;^ay
from pre-trial to post-trial, if they changed their

s^/jay

at all, they

were significantly less likely than subjects exposed to neither the

pill nor to instinictions for increased body-s^^ay, to report correctly
the direction of sway change, and much more likfsly to claim either that

their sway had not changed, or that it had changed in a direction op-

posite to that of its actual change.

These inaccuracies occurred de«

spite the fact that subjects in the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup

were dealing with larger average sway changes and, one might logically
infer, more discriminable sway changes, than were subjects in the
(No Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup.

Subjects

vdio

received a pill but no instinictions for increased

body-stcay, and subjects \iho received instructions for increased body-

sway but no pill, were equally inaccui'atQ on the SEQ, under the first
criterion for SEQ inaccuracy, but

statistically nonsignificant,

tlie

degree of their inaccuracy is

F^ch of those subgroups contributed

13 out of 28 subjects to the acc-orato judge category,

arid

15 out of

Table 10:

Mean objoctiye absolute body-sway changes
of subgroups
relevant to tho Placebo X Instructions
interactif
Lon
Instructions

Pill

10,

No Pill

Table 11:

No Instructions

(2.35 ran.)

6.97
(i,60 ran.)

7.08
(1.62 nun.)

6.28
(1,17 mm.)

'

Fundamental differences between Subjective Effects Questionnaire ratings of those whose objective body-sway increased from pro-trial to post-trial and those whose objective body-sv;ay decreased from pre-trial to post- trial

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Congruent
Increased
Objective

^6
(E = 31.23)

Decreased
Objective
Sway

7
(E = 21.77)

53

No Change or
Discongruent

20
(E = 3^.77)

66

39

46

(F

24.33)

59
Chi-square ~ 32.39

p less than .001

112
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28 subjects to the inaccurato judge
category.
On the face of it. neither of these
two subgroups vas as

inac

curate on the SEQ as the (Pill).
(Instructions) subgroup, and in fact

there is a tendency for the difference
in SEQ accuracy between these
two subgroups and the (Pill). (Instructions)
subgroup to approach

statistical significance

-

the chi-square yielded by a comparison
of

either of those two subgroups
is 1.90. on

1

>ri.th

the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup

d.f., significant between the .20 and
.10 levels.

At the same time these two subgroups, clearly
not as accm-ate as
the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup, are
less accurate than that

subgroup to a degree approaching statistical
significance

—

the chi-

square associated with a direct comparison of either
the (Pill). (No

Instructions) or the (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroup with
the (No
Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup is 2.63. on

1

d.f.. significant be-

tween the ,20 and ,10 levels.

Undor the second set of criteria for SEQ inaccuracy, the (Pill).
(No Instructions) subgroup contributed 13 subjects to the accurate

judge categoi'y and 9 subjects to the inaccurate judge category, while
the (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroup contributed I3 subjects to the

accurate judge category and 10 subjects to the inaccurate judge category.

Both of these subgroups remain, under the second set of cri-

teria for judgemental inaccuracy, more accurate than the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup, but still not significantly so

—

the chi-squaro

generated by a direct comparison of the combined (Pill). (No Instructions)
and (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroups vdth the (Pill). (Instructions)
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subgroup is 3.22. on

1

d.f,, significant betweon the .10 and
.05

levels.

At the same time, under the second set of criteria
for judgemental inaccuracy, the chi-square yielded by a direct
comparison of the
COTibined (Pill). (No Instructions) and (No Pill).
(Instructions) sub.

groups \^ih the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup,
is 8.99. on

1

d.f,, significant beyond the .01 level, indicating that
the two

experimental subgroups under consideration were significantly less

accurate on the SEQ than the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup.
Reference may be made to Table 10 to verify that, although

under both SEQ inaccuracy criteria the (Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup and the (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroup showed a tendency to
be more accurate than the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup and less

accurate

tl-ian

the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup, the mean ab-

solute body-si^ay changes for the (Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup
and for the (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroup vjere, on the one hand,

less than those for the (Pill). (Instructions) subgi'oup, and on the
other, greater than those for the (No Pill), (No Instructions) sub-

group.

Differences in discriiiiinability of body-sv/ay change as the

crucial factor in the observed differences in SEQ accuracy are therefore ruled out.
The results of the post-hoc analysis of subgroups relevant to the

Placobo X Instructions interaction with respect to accuracy of subjective judgement of body-sway change from pre-trial to post-trial may

bo summarized as follousj

1)

subjects in tho (PiTl)<,(Ii:^structions)
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subgroup shovrad a significant tendency to
report that they had not
changed their sm.y ^^en in fact they had, or that
they had changed
their s^xay in a direction opposite to that of the
actual objective
change; 2) subjects in both the (Pill). (No Instructions)
and (No Pill).

(Instructions) subgroups tended to report correctly changes in
body-

svay and direction of changes in body-sway more frequently than
those
in the (Pill). (Insti'uctions) subgroup and less frequently than those

In the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup; and 3) subjects in the
(No Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup showed a significant tendency to

report that they had changed their body-si-jay

i;h6n

in fact they had,

and to report correctly the direction of the change,
Qiiission of detailed post-hoc investigation of SEQ distortion

associated with other rcain and interaction effects:

No SEQ distortion

effects wore associated with the levels of the Abstract Conditioning
variable,
Ihe post-hoc analytical procedure, cumbersome to begin with, in-

creased in cumber someness as a direct function of increasing subdivision of the experimental matrix into subgToups relevant to the Placebo

X Abstract Conditioning, Abstract Conditioning X Instructions, and
Placebo X Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interactions, the rele-

vant subgroups dichotojiiized further into accui'at© judge vs, inaccurate
judge categories.

In addition, more extensive subdivision of the ex-

perimantal matrix began to generate frequency counts too small for the

meaningful application of statistical techniques.

Finally, and most

imi)orts.ntly, the appai'ent yield of in torpro table outcomos, deterrdns-d
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by a rough scar^ning of the data, vas far
too trivial to warrant the
extended effort of fonnal analysis.

For these reasons it

deoinod

necessary and desirable to omit from consideration
detailed post-hoc
analysis of the Placebo X Abstract Conditioning,
Abstract Conditioning

X Instructions, and Placebo X Abstract Conditioning
X Instructions
interactions.

SEQ distortion as a function of direction of body-sway
change and
of various experimental conditions:

Introduction:

Reconsideration of

Table 5 and consideration of Table 11 brings to light two
facts, first

Insert Table 11 about here

that subjects who increased their body«si.;ay were more accurate on the

SEQ than subjects who decreased their body-sway, and second, that when
subjects who increased their body-sway were inaccurate on the SEQ, they

were inaccurate in a manner different from the inaccuracy on the SEQ
of subjects v^o decreased their body-svmy.

By way of amplifying upon

the second fact just given, let it be pointed out that sway incroasors,

when they were inaccurate, erred by claiming to have remained the same
from pre-trial to post- trial when in fact they had increasod, rather
than by claiming they had decreased, whereas sway decreasors, when they

were inaccurate, erred by claiDiing they had increased

v;hen in

fact

they had decreased, rather than by claiming they had remained the same.
In view of these differenoes, it seemed to make sense, in the

post-hoc investigation of the influence of the principal experimental
variables on frequencies of

si^ay

incroasors and sway docroasers falling
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into accurate judge vs. inaccurate judge
categories, to use one sot
of standards of SEQ accuracy for the sway
increasers. and another set

of standards of SEQ accuracy for the sway
decreasers.

Because most of the sway increasers rated themselves
on the SEQ

as either increasing their sway or as remaining the
same (kS and 17.
respectively), while only a very few (3) rated themselves as
decreasing

their sway, inaccuracy for sway increasers was hold to
consist of rating oneself as not changing body-s^.'ay from pre-trial to
post-trial, or
of rating oneself as decreasing, Mhen one had in fact increased.

Ac-

curacy, of course, was held to consist of rating oneself as increasing

when one had in fact increased.
Because most of the sway decreasers rated themselves on the SEQ

as either increasing their

svray (21

subjects) or as remaining the

same (18 subjects), "i^ile only 7 subjects rated themselves as de-

creasing their sway, inaccuracy for sway decreasers was held to con-

sist of rating oneself as increasing ono»s
trial when in fact one had decreased.

sv?ay

from pre-trial to post-

Accuracy, for sway decreasers,

was held to consist of rating oneself as decreasing vihen in fact one

had decreased, or of rating oneself as remaining the same Tdion in

fact one had decreased.
Although these standards for SEQ accuracy for the sway decreasers

may sound peculiar, there is common-sense justification for them, in
that it is certainly true that those who said they remained the same

when in fact thoy decreased, are more accurate than those who said they
increased

vjiion

in fact they docreasad.
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SEQ distortion by sway increasers:
66 subjects increased their
body.sway from pre-trial to post-trial.

An invesUgation was made of

the distribution of these sway increasers
into accurate judge vs. in-

accurate judge categories as a function, first,
of the Placebo variable,
second, of the Instructions variable, and
third, of the interaction of
the Placebo and Instructions variables.

Formal examination of the Abstract Conditioning main
effect, and
of the interactions of Abstract Conditioning with
the Placebo variable,
the Instructions variable, and the Placebo X
Instructions interaction,

were omittod, since, on the one hand, an informal survey of the
rele-

vant data revealed a dearth of noteworthy

outccaiies,

and since, on the

other, the continued subdivision of the exiDeriraental matrix that
would

have been necessary for formal analysis would have resulted in fre-

quency counts too small to permit the use of any statistical tests
other than Fisher »s exact probability tost.

Aside from the fact that

coiTiputation of exact probabilities tends to be burdensome, the Fisher

exact probabilities test can be used only when the data are cast in

2X2

tables, wiioreas the Abstract Conditioning X SEQ Accuracy layout

would generate a 2 X

table, the Abstract Conditioning X Placebo X

SEQ Accuracy and the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions X SEQ Accuracy layouts would each gensrate a 2 X 8 table, and the Abstract
Conditioning X Placebo X Instructions X SEQ Accuracy layout would
generate a 2 X l6 table,

SEQ distortion associated with recoipt of the pill:

Table 12a

sots forth thg distribution of s«ay inc-'easors into accurate judge vs.
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inaccurate judge categories as a function
of motnborship in the oxpori-

mental design matrix subgroups relevant to the
Placebo

min

effect.

Insert Table 12 about here

Of the 31

sx>Kiy

increasers who received the pill, 19 (62^) rated

the direction of change accurately, while 12
(38^) reported on the

SEQ either that they had not changed their

svjay

from pre-trial to

post- trial, or that they had decreased their sway.
called that only 3 subjects

vjho

It will bo re-

increased their sway rated themselves

on the SEQ as decreasing it; of those 3.

1

fell into the Pill sub-

group.
The 35 sway increasers in the No Pill subgroup ware so distri-

buted that 27 (77^) of them fell into the accurate judge category,

while only 8 (23^) fell into the inaccurate judge category.
the 3 sway increasers

\^ho

of

Ti/o

rated themselves as decreasing their

svray

fell into the No Pill subgroup.
The chi-squar© associated with Table 12a may be seen to be I.96,

on

1

d.f.

,

significant between the .20 and .10 levels.

Thus, while

there was no acceptably significant difforonco betii^en the distribu-

tion of subjects falling into the accurate judge vs, inaccurate judge

categories as a fvtnction of membership in the experimental design

matrix subgroups relevant to the Plncebo main effect, there was an apparent tendency for

s\<jay

inereasora

v;ho

received the pill to claim on

the SEQ more frequently than would have been oxpocted by chance that

they had either not changed their

ST?ay 0?

had decreased it,

ar?d

loss
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Table 12

Table 12a:

Effect of the Placebo variable on the Subjective
Effects
Questionnaire accuracy of those whose body-sway increased
from pre-trial to post-trial

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Accurate

Pill

19
(E = 21.61)

No Pill

27
(E = 2^,39)

^6

Inaccurate
12
(E =

31

9.39)

8
(E = 10.61)

20

35

66

Chi-square = 1.96

p between ,20 and ,10

Table 12b:

Effect of the Instructions variable on the Subjective Ef.
fects Questionnaire accuracy of those vjhoss body-sway increased from pre-trial to post-trial

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Accurate
Instructions

17
(E = 20.91)
.

No Insb?uctions

29
(E = 25.09)

46

Inaccurate
13
(E = 9.09)

7
(E = 10.91)

20

Chi-square = ^.42
p loss than .05

30

36

66
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Table 12, continued

Table 12c:

Effect of membership in subgroups relevant to the Placebo
Instructions interaction, on Subjective Effects Questionnaire accuracy of those whose body-sway increased
from pre-trial to post-trial

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Eatings

Accurate
Pill and
Instructions

7
(E=:

Inaccurate
1^

7

9.76)

(E

Pill and
No Instructions

12
(E

11.85)

5
(E

No Pill and
Instructions

10
(E

11.15)

6
(E

^.85)

No Pill and
No Instructions

17
(B

13.2^)

2
(E

5.76)

^6

17

5.15)
16

19

20

66

Chi-square = 6,50

p between ,10 and ,05

Table 12d:

Comparison of the Subjective Effects Questionnaire accuracy of sx-Tay increasers in the (Pill), (Instructions) and
(No Pill), (No Instructions) subgroups

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings
Inaccurate

Accurate
Pill and
Instructions

No Pill and

7
(E = 3.82)

1^

10,18)

2
(E = 5.18)

19

(E = 13.82)

9

33

7
(E
17

?M-

Chi-squaro ~ 6,32
p less than ,02
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frequently than would have been
expected by chance that they
had
increased it. For sway incroasers
vho did not receive the pill,
the
effect was reversed: :nore of these
subjects than would have been
expected by chance to do so reported
correctly on the SEQ that they had
increased their sway, while fewer
than would have heen expected by
chance to do so reported on the SEQ
that they had remained the same
.

or decreased their sway.

Sway increasers in the Pill subgroup
increased their sway an
average of 9.62 units (2.21 mm.); those
in the No Pill subgroup increased their sway an average of 8.41 units
(1.93 mm.).

This circum-

stance mitigates against the possibility
that the differences in

ac

curacy botx^oen the two subgroups were due to
the greater discrimina.

bility of the larger sway increases.

Were that the case, the Pill sub-

group should have been more accurate than the No
Pill subgroup, whereas
In actuality the reverse obtains,

SEQ distortion associated with receipt of
instructions:
presents distributions of

svjay

Table 12b

increasers into accurate vs. inaccurate

judge categories as a function of membership in the
experimental de-

sign matrix subgroups relevant to the Instructions variable.
It can be seen that of the 30 sway incroasers in the subgroup that

received instructions for incroasod body-sway, 1? (56%) rated themselves
on the SEQ as increasing their sway, and I3 (44^) as either remaining

the same or as decreasing.

Of tho 36 sway increasers in the subgroup

that did not receive instructions for increased body-st:ay, 29 (8lf)
rated thciiiyalves on tho SEQ an increasing their smy, and only ?
as remaining tho

sariie

or as decreasing.

(19:^)

Actually, very few subjects
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who increased thoir s\^y reported that they had decreased it

—

there

were only 3 such subjects in the entire experiment, 2 of them falling
into the Instructions subgroup, and one of them falling into the No
Instructions subgroup.
be ^,^2, on

1

The mean
TJho

The chi-square for Table 12b nay be seen to

d.f., significant beyond the ,05 level.
si-ray

increase for subjects in the Instructions subgroup

in fact increased their objective body-sway

;*-as

11,1? units (2,56

mm,); that for those in the No Instructions subgroup

(1,6^ mm.)

va.s

7,1? units

Overall, then, the Instructions subgroup s;ray increasers

increased their sway to a greater extent than did the No Instructions
subgroup sway increasers.

Therefore the greater accuracy of the SEQ

ratings of the No Instructions subgroup svay increasers as compared
to those of the Instructions subgroup

s'^Ta.y

increasers, cannot be due

to the greater discriminability of the sway increases with which sway

increasers in the No Instructions subgroup were dealing,

SEQ distortion associated with membership in subgroups relevant
to the Placebo X Instructions interaction:

Table 12c sets forth the

dichotomization of sway increasers into accurate judges vs, inaccurate
judges as a function of membership in those subgroups of the experi-

mental design matrix that were relevant to the Placebo X Instructions
interaction.

Of the 1^ sway increasers in the (Pill), (Instructions) subgroup,
7 (50fo) were accurate judges on the SEQ, and 7

judges on the SEQ.

Tli©

(50-;^)

were inaccurato

(Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup yielded a

distribution of 12 (71^) accurate judges as opposed to 5 C^9p)

3X^ac-
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inaccurate judges, the (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroup
yielded a

distribution of 10 (62^) accurate judges as opposed to 6
(38^) inaccurate judges, and the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup
yielded a

distribution of 1? (90^) accurate judges as opposed to only
2 (10^)
inaccurate judges.
6.50, on 3 d.f.

,

Table 12c nay be seen to generate a chi-square of

significant between the .10 and .05 levels.

This chi-square represents the facts that although the numbers of

subjects falling into the acciArate judge vs. inaccurate judge cate-

gories for the (Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup and for the (No Pill).
(Instructions) subgroup did not depart

frcni

chance expectation, there

were in the (Pill), (Instructions) subgroup fewer accurate judges on
the SEQ and more inaccurate judges on the SEQ than would have been

expected by chance, and there wore in the (No Pill). (No Instructions)
subgroup more accurate judges on the SEQ and fewer inaccurate judges
on the SEQ than would have been expected by chance.

A direct comparison of the (Pill), (Instructions) subgroup and
the (No Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup is represented in Table 12d.

Because the d.f. is less than 2 and the expected frequency in one cell
is below 5i the statistical analysis applied to this comparison was the

Fisher exact probability test,

wi-iich

indicated that the

tv;o

subgroups

differ beyond the ,02 level in frequencies of sway incroasers falling

into the accm^ate judge as opposed to the inaccurate judge category.
In other words, s\my incroasers in the (Pill).(lnsti'uctions) subgroup

were significantly loss accuvato in subjective judgements of their
svTay

change and its direction, than ware

stray

incroasers in the (No
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Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup.

That is to say. sway increasors in

the fonnor subgroup showed a significant tendency
to report either

that their sway had renained the same or that they had
decreased it,

when in fact they had increased it, and sway increasers in the
latter
subgroup showed a significant tendency to report correctly their
sway
change and its direction.
The contribution of differences in ease of discriminability of

the svny increases dealt with by subjects in the (Pill). (Instructions)

subgroup and in the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup, to the ob-

served differences in SEQ accuracy between the two subgroups, is e-

liminated from consideration by the circujTistance that sway increasers
in the former, less accurate subgroup produced an average sway increase

of 12.64 units (2.90 ran.), while sway increasers in the latter, more

accurate subgroup produced an average
(1.65 mm.

sviay

increase of 7.18 units

).

The (Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup and the (No Pill), (Instruc-

tions) subgroup do not differ significantly from one another.

A com-

parison of the pooled frequency counts for these two subgroups with,
on the one hand, the frequency counts for the (Pill), (Instructions)

subgroup and, on the other, for the (No Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup, indicated that the (Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup subjects

and the (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroup subjects, although more

accurate on the SEQ than the (Pill). (Instructions) subgi'oup subjects,
were not significantly more accurate, the chi-square generated by a

direct comparison attaining a value of 1,16, on

1

d.f,

,

>rlth tho

as-
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sociated probability lying between .30 and
.20; and although less accurate on the SEQ than the (No Pill). (No
Instructions) subgroup subjects, were not significantly less accurate, the
chi-square generated

by a direct comparison attaining a value of
2.2^, on
associated probability lying between ,20 and .10.

1

d.f.. vith the

In neither case

can the observed differences be attributed to differences
in discrlmin-

ability of body-sway increases, since the mean sway increase
for the
two ccaabined subgroups

vjas

SM

units (1.9^ mm.), vhich was less than

the mean sway increase of 12.6^ units (2.90 mm,) of the less
accurate
(Pill). (Instructions) subgroup, and more than the mean sway
increase

of 7.18 units (I.65 mm.) of the (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup.
It should be pointed out that while there is no significant dif-

ference between the (Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup and the (No
Pill). (Instructions) subgroup with respect to frequencies of sway in-

creasers falling into the accurate judge as opposed to the inaccurate
judge categories, 71^ of the sway inci'oasers in the f owner subgroup

were acciurate judges, while only 62^ of the sway increasers in the
latter subgroup

irere

accurate judges.

It is highly likely that chance

accounts for this differences, but let it be noted that, once again,
differences in ease of dlscrlminability must be ruled out as an ex-

planation of the differences, since the sway increasors in the subgroup that produced the greater SEQ accuracy, the (Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup,

mre

imits, or 1,6^ mm,),

dealing with
tha,n v;ere ET?ay

sitialler

mean sway increases (7.13

increasors in the subgroup that

produced the lesser SEQ accui'acy, the (No Pill ),( Instructions ) sub-
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group (9.87 units, or 2.26

rrnn,).

Tho results of thoso analyses of the effects on the SEQ accuracy

of sm.y increasers as a function of .inemborship in the subgroups rele-

vant to the Placebo and Instructions main effects and to the Placebo

X Instructions interaction effect, may be summarized as follovjs:

1) svay

increasers in the Pill subgroup tended to bo less accurate on the SEQ
than

svrsy

increasers in the No Pill subgroup; 2) sway increasers in

the Instructions subgroup were significantly less accurate on the SEQ

than

svTay

increasers in the No Instructions subgroup; 3) sway increasers

in the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup were significantly less accurate
on the SEQ than sway increasers in the (No Pill), (No Instructions)

subgroup; 4)

siraiy

increasers in the (Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup

and the (No Pill), (Instructions) subgroup tended to be slightly more

accurate on the SEQ than sway increasers in the (Pill), (Instructions)
subgroup, and slightly less accurate on the SEQ than sway increasers

in tho (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup.

SEQ distortion by
subjects

vjho

sv7ay

decreasers:

It vdll be recalled that for

decreased their sway fron pre-trial to post- trial, the

criterion for SEQ accuracy

accuracy for subjects

x^ho

vsls

different from the criterion for SEQ

increased their

s^?ay.

Svjay

decreasers were

said to be accurate on the SEQ if they reported thereon that they de-

creased their

that their

smy

siray

from pre-trial to post-trial or if they reported

rcmined the same.

Only if a

ST>7ay

decroasor reported

on the SEQ that her sway increased, was she classified as being inaccurate.

Classifying as accwat© on the SEQ those

s^:ay

docroassrs

v;ho
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reported that their sway remained the same
from pre-trial to post-trial,

was felt to be justified on the grounds that
such subjects, although

apparently mistaken about vjhether they had changed
their

s^y

at all

from pre-trial to post-trial, were not so mistaken
as also to misjudge
the direction of the change,

^
trial.

subjects decreased their body-sway

An investigation was

mde

fl-om

pre-trial to post-

of the distribution of these sway

decreasers into accurate on the SEQ vs. inaccurate on the SEQ
categories, as a function of membership in experimental design
matrix sub-

groups relevant to the Placebo and Instructions main effects, and to
the Placebo X Instructions interaction effect.

Formal investigation

of other main and interaction effects was omitted, for reasons pre-

sented earlier in connection with the sway increasers

—

the cumber-

smeness of the post-hoc analytical procedure, the decreasing frequencies within cells as a function of further partitioning of the

experimsntal design matfix, and the failure of informal examination of
the data to reveal any hint that other nain and/or interaction effects

were present,
SEQ distortion associated

\7ith

receipt of the pill:

Table 13a

********

Insert Table 13 about here
4e lie ijc 4:

^ *t
>!c

^

>(c

4:

>|c >ic

4:

4:

a):

^

shows the distribution of sway decreasers into SEQ accurates and SEQ

inaccuratos as a function of momborship in the exporircantal design

matrix subgi'oups relevant to the Placebo main effect.
docroac&rs in th3 Pill

subgr-oiip,

Of the 25 sway

15 (60'^) v.ovo accurate on

t>i9

SEQ, and
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Table 13
Table 13a:

Effect of the Placebo variable on the Subjective
Effects
Questionnaire accuracy t)f those whose body-sway decreased
from pre-trial to post-trial

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Accurate

lljiaccurate

Pill

15
(E = 13.59)

10
(E = 11.^1)

25

No Pill

10
(E = 11. M)

11

21

25

21

(E =

9.59)

46

Chi-square = ,702
p betvjeen .50 and .30

Table 13b:

Effect of the Instructions variable on the Subjective Ef.
fects Questionnaire accui'acy of those whose body-sway de.
creased from pre-trial to post-trial

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Accurate

Instructions

18
(B = 14.13)

No Instructions
(E = 10.87)

25

Inaccurate
8
(E = 11.87)

26

13
(E = 9.13)

20

21

46

Chi-square - 5.33

p less than ,05
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Table 13 t continued

13c:

Effect of membership in subgroups relevant to the
Placebo
X Instructions interaction, on Subjective Effects Questionnaire accuracy of those whose body-sway
decreased
from pre-trial to post-trial

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Accurate
Pill and
Instructions

10

Inaccurate
4

(E = 7.61)

(E = 6.39)

Pill and
No Instructions

5
(E = 5.98)

6
(E = 5.02)

No Pill and

8
(E = 6.52)

(E = 5.^^8)

2
(E = ^.89)

7
(E = ^.11)

Instructions
No Pill and
No Instructions

25

11

12

9

21

Chi-square

-

=

6.47

p betvraen .10 and .05
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10 (40^) were inaccurate.

The 21 sway decreasers in the No Pill sub-

group were divided into 10 (48^) accurate judges and
11 (52^) inaccu-

rate judges.

The apparently superior accuracy of the Pill subgroup
is

not statistically significant (chi-square on
.50 and .30).

1 d.f.

= .702; p betvraen

Ihis nonsignificant difference is in the direction that

would have been expected had it been due to differences in discrimina-

bility of the

ffi-ray

decreases with

in each of the two subgroups

^rare

those v^o decreased their s^^y

\^iiich

dealing.

sway decreasers in the Pill subgroup

vrais

The mean sr^ay decrease for

7.3^+

units (1.68

rain,);

that

for sway decreasers in the No Pill subgroup was 3,77 units (.86 inm.).

A t-tost

perforiDOd on the difference botvreen these means attained a

value of 2.75t on 44 d.f., significant b€.yond the .01 level.

it certainly cannot be denied that the Pill subgroup

s-^jay

Hence

decreasers

were judging larger and therefore presumbly more discriminable
decreases than were the No Pill subgroup

sr-jay

decreasers.

smy

At the same

time, however, it must be noted that srmy decreasers in the Pill sub-

group who rated themselves on the SSQ as increasing their sway, that
is, who ware inaccurate on the SEQ, were dealing with gi'eater mean

smy

decreases (5»98 units, or 1,37 vm,)

tlian

were

smy

decreasers in

the No Pill subgroup who rated themselvas on the SEQ as decreasing

their

smy

or as remaining the same

the SEQ (3,48 units, or .80

r-im.

—

that is, who were accurate on

),

In aiiy event, one reasoaabl© conclusion to be dra^-m is that there

was a lainuscule trend in the direction of greater accm-acy on the SEQ
for sway decreasers in the Pill su.bgroup

fts

oppo.?-jd

to thoso in the No
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Pill subgroup.

Furthermore, sway decreasers in the Pill subgroup

decreased their sway significantly more than did sway
decreasors in
the No Pill subgroup.

And finally, the sway decreasers in the Pill

subgroup who ^rare inaccurate on the SEQ, were dealing with
larger,
and presumably more discriminable, sway decreases, than were
the

sway decreasers in the No Pill subgroup who were accurate on the
SBQ.

SEQ distortion associated with the receipt of instructions:

Table

13b shows the distribution of sway decreasers into accurate judges on
the SEQ vs. inaccurate judges on the SSQ as a function of membership

in the experimental design matrix subgroups relevant to the Instructions main effect.

It can be seen that of the 26 sway decreasers in

the Instructions subgroup, 18 (69^) fell into the accurate judge category, and 8 (31$^) fell into the inaccurate judge category.

Of the

20 sway decreasors in the No Instructions subgroup, only 7 (35^) ware

accurate on the SEQ, while 13 (65^) were inaccurate.
generated by Table 13b attained a value of 5.33. on
cant beyond the ,05 level.

The chi-square
1

d.f,

,

signifi-

Svmy decreasers who had received instruc-

tions for increased body-sway were accurate on the SEQ significantly

more frequently than sway decreasers

viho

had not received instructions

for increased body-s^^ay, and were inaccurate on the SEQ significantly

less frequently than

svray

decreasers who had not received instructions

for increased body-svray.
Tlie

mean decrease for

group \ms 5^77 unitj; (1.32

s^^ay
irni.

)j

decreasers in the Instructions subth?.t

for svjay docreaciers in the No
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Insti-uctions subgroup v;as 5.64 units
(1.29 mm.).

This fact, hovzovor.

although in lino with what might be expected
if differences in dis.

criMnability of sway decreases accounted for the
differences in accuracy observed, does not by itself make the
discriwinability difference
hypothesis sound.

In order for the discriminability difference
hypo-

thesis to be sound, it is necessary that no SBQ
inaccurate cell in the

matrix under consideration have a higher mean sway
decrease than any
SEQ accurate cell.

As Table 14 shows, this condition is met by the

Insert Table 14 about here

mean sway decreases produced by sway decreasors dichotomized first
into members of the Instructions subgroup and members of the No Instructions subgroup, and then further dichotomised into SEQ accurates

and SEQ inaccurates,
SEQ distortion associated lAth membership in subgroups relevant
to the Placebo X Instructions interaction:

Table 13c sets forth the

distribution of subjects into SEQ accurates vs. SEQ inaccurates as a
function of membership in the experimental design matrix subgroups re-

levant to the Placebo X Instructions interaction,
table reveals the follovdng:

iibcamination of the

1) of the 14 s^jay decreasers in the

(Pill). (Instructions) subgroup, 10 (71^) were accurate on the SEQ and

4 (29%) were inaccurate; 2) of the 11 sway docreasers in the (Pill),
(No Instructions) subgroup, 5

(45i») i^otq

accurate and 6 (55^)

wQi"©

in-

accurato; 3) of the 12 sway docreavSers in the (No Pill). (Instructions)
subgroup, 8

(67>b)

ware accui'ato and 4

(33/«)

^•^"Qi'o

inaccurato; 4) of the

9 svray decreasors in the (No Pill), (No Ihstructions ) subgroup, 2 (22^)

)
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Table 1^:

Mean

sv:ay decreases for SEQ accui-atos
and SEQ inaccurates
in the Instructions and No Instructions
subgroups

Subjective Effects Questionnaire Ratings

Accurate
Instructions

6,24
(1.^3 mm.)

No Instructions

6.60
(1.51 mm.)

Inaccurate
4^71
(1,08 nm.)
5,12
(1,17

mra.
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wore accurate and ? (78^) were inaccurate.
Because Walker and I^v (1953.
p. 107) recommend that, should

only approximate probabilities be required,
the use of chi-square
is appropriate even when expected frequencies
fall as low as 2 in a
cell, a chi-square was computed for Table
13c.

The chi-square at-

tained a value of 6.^7. on 3 d.f.. significant
between the .10 and
.05 levels.

The major contributions to this chi-square
came from

the (Pill). (Instructions) row and the (No Pill).
(No Instructions)
row.

A direct comparison of these two rows by means of the Fisher

exact probability tost resulted in a p-value of less than
.05.
The rolo of differences in discriminabiiity of s^jay decreases
in

producing this difference in accuracy is cancelled out by the
circumstance that the sway docreasers in the (No Pill). (No Instructions)

subgroup who were accurate on the SEQ were, on the average, dealing

with lower sway decreases (5. 17 units, or 1.19 mm.) than sway decreasers in the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup who

\rare

inaccurate on

the SEQ (5.45 units, or 1.25 mm.).

Frequencies of sway decreasing SEQ accurates and inaccurates in
the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup vjere compared with frequencies of

sway decreasing SEQ accurates and inaccurates in the combined (Pill).
(No Instructions) and (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroups.

Ihe slight

advantage in accuracy observed for the (Pill). (Instructions) subgroup
(71^ of the subjects accurato for that subgs'oup vs.

57;^

of the subjects

accurate for the 2 combined subgroups) was not significant statistical-

ly (chi"Cquai'a on

1

d*fe ~ c825; p b-DtivSon .50 and ,30).
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Frequencies of svay decreasing SEQ
accurates and inaccurates in
the (No Pill).(No InstrucUons)
subgroup were also compared vith
fre.

quencies of svay decreasing SEQ accurates
and inaccurates in the com.
bined (Pill). (No Instructions) and
(No

Pill). (Instructions) subgroups.

There

vb.b

a tendency for sway decreasers
in the (No Pill). (No Instruc

tions) subgroup to be more inaccurate

vere inaccui-ate

than

svjay

-

78% of these

smy

decreasers

decreasers in the combined (Pill). (No

Instructions) and (No Pill). (Instructions)
subgroups, in
the sv^y decreasers were inaccurate.

vMch 43^

of

The differences between the

frequencies accounting for the cited percentages

v:ere

tested by moans

of Fisher ts exact probability test, >^ich
generated a p-value Tying
betvfoon .10 and .05.

Differences in discriminability of sway decreases
cannot account
for this observed difference in accui«acy, since

s;;ay

decreasers in the

(No Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup who ware accurate
on the SEQ were

working with smllor
the

s^-?ay

siv-ay

decreases (5.I7 units, or I.I9 mm.) than

decreasers in the cc^ibined subgroups who v^re inaccurate on

the SEQ (5.39 units, or 1.25 rem.).

Furthermore, i-dthin the combined

subgroups, SEQ inaccurates were working with larger mean

s^vay

de-

creases (5,39 units, or 1.25 mm.) than were SEQ accurates (4.65 units,
or 1,07 mm,).

In

suiOTiary,

results of post-hoc analyses of the distribution of

sway decreasers into SEQ accurates and SEQ inaccurates as a function
of membership in the oxporimsntal design matrix subgroups relevant to
the Placebo and Instructions Kjain effects and to tho Placebo X

structions intoraction, were:

Iii-

1) sway decreasers who had received a
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pill manifested a very slight tendency
to be more accurate on the SEQ
than sway decreasers
had not received a pill; 2) sway
decreasers
had received a pill decreased their
s.my significantly more than
did

smy

^o

had received instructions for increased
body-sviay were signifi.

decreasers who had not received a pill;
3) sKay decreasers

cantly more accurate on the SEQ than sway
decreasers who had not re.
ceived instructions for increased body-sway;

Zf)

sway decreasers in the

(Pill). (Instructions) subgroup were
significantly more accurate on the

SEQ than si^y decreasers in the (No Pill).
(No Instructions) subgroup;
5) sway decreasers in the (Pill), (Instructions) subgroup ^^re
more

accurate on the SEQ than

smy

decreasers in the ccmbined (Pill). (No

Instructions) and (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroups, but
only to a

degree best accounted for by chance; 6) sway decreasers
in the (No
Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup showed a strong tendency,
approaching

statistical significance, to be more inaccurate on the SEQ than sway

decreasers in the combined (Pill). (No Instructions) and (No Pill). (instructions) subgroups.

Analysis of Hallucination Test data

Hallucination as a function of experimental conditions .

An analy-

sis of variance was performed on the Hallucination Test data, according
to a 3-betw9en design.
The Placebo main effect was statistically significant bayond the

.05 level (F(l,96) - 5.0^), and the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions

interaction ?.pproaah©d statistical significmco (F(3,96)

--

2, ^.'-9;

p ba-

100

tween .10 and .05).

"nie

means relevant to the Placebo main
effect

ara presented in Table 15a; those relevant
to the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interaction are
presented in Table 15b.

In

Insert Table I5 about here
addition, the means relevant to the Abstract
Conditioning X Instructions interaction are plotted in Figures
3 and

i^.

Insert Figures 3 and ^ about here
Table 15a shows that more subjects in the No Pill
subgroup than

in the Pill subgroup report^sd seeing the steady white light
flicker
after being told that that

light did not flicker.

>7as

what they would see.

In actuality the

As reported above, the difference observed be-

tween the two groups is statistically significant.
Table 15b and Figure 3 show that although the mean Hallucination

Test scores for the No Instructions subgroup subjects exposed to the

Positive Abstract Conditioning procedure or to the Temporal Control

procedure are higher than the msans for the Instructions subgroup subjects exposed to those two Abstract Conditioning levels, the No Instructions subgroup subjects exposed to the Negative Abstract Conditioning

procedure and the Instructions subgroup subjects exposed to the Negative Abstract Conditioning procedure had identical frequencies of re-

porting exporioncing

tlie

hallucination, and the Iiistructions subgroup

subjects exposed to the Sensoi^ Cont^^ol proc8diu:«e reported experiencing
tho hallucijmtion much more frequently Uian the No Instructions sub-
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Table 15

Table 15a:

Hallucination Test means of the Pill and No Pill sub.
groups

No Pill

0.232

Table 15b:

0,^129

Hallucination Test means of subgroups relevant to the
Abstract Conditioning X Instructions interaction

Pill

No Pill

Positive Abstract
Conditioning

0.286

0.429

Negative Abstract
Conditioning

0.357

0,357

Sensory Control

0.500

0.1^^3

Temporal Control

0.143

0.429
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Instructions

Mo Instructions
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group subjects exposed to the Sensory Control
procedure.
Tests were made of

th..

simple effects of the Instructions variable

at the Positive Abstract Conditioning level, the
Sensory Control level,
and the Temporal Control level of the Abstract
Conditioning variable.

At the Positive Abstract Conditioning level, the
Hallucination
Test mean of the No Instructions subgroup is not significantly
higher
than that of the Instructions subgroup (F(l,12) = 1.00).

At the

Sensory Control level, the Hallucination Test mean of the Instructions subgroup is significantly higher than that of the No Instructions subgroup (F(l,12) = 6.80; p less than .025).

At the Temporal

Control level, the fact that the No Instructions subgroup mean is

higher than that of the Instructions subgroup approaches statistical
significance (F(l,12) = 4,00; p between .10 and .05).
Figure 4 shovrs the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions inter-

action from a different point of

viei^r.

It can be seen in Figure 4

that for every level of the Abstract Conditioning variable except the

level of Sensory Control, Instructions subgroup subjects reported experiencing the hallucination no more frequently than, and indeed in
2 cases less frsquen'ciy than. No Instructions subgroup subjects; vihere-

as at the Sensory Control level the Instructions subgroup subjects reported experiencing the hallucination significantly more than did
the No Instructions subgroup subjects.

A tost of the contrast between the Sensory Control level of the
Abstract Conditioning variable and the other levels of that variable

ms

highly sigriificant statistically (F(l,24)

16.40; p loss

th::.n
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.001).

This same contrast

v^as

tested individually for Instructions
sub-

jects and for No Instructions subjects,
and it ims found on the one

hand that Sensory Control level subjects
who received instructions for

increased body-sway scored significantly higher
on the Hallucination

Test than subjects exposed to any other level
of the Abstract Conditioning variable

vjho

received instructions for increased body.sway

(F(1.12) = 6.80; p less than .025), and on
the other, that Sensory

Control level subjects who did not receive instructions
for increased

body-sway scored significantly lower on the Hallucination
Test than
subjects exposed to any other level of the Abstract
Conditioning va-

riable

did not receive instructions for increased body-sway

(F(l,12) = 9.81; p less than ,001).

Inspection of Figure 4 suggested further that subjects exposed
to the Temporal Control level of the Abstract Conditioning variable
and who received instructions for increased body-sv/ay scored lower on
the Hallucination Test than those exposed to the Positive Abstract Con-

ditioning level, the Negative Abstract Conditioning level, or the

Sensory Control level of the Abstract Conditioning variable who received instructions for inci-oasod boc^yr-sway,

A test of the relevant

contrast simple effect proved statistically significant (F(l,12) =
5.77; p loss than ,05),

Those Hallucination Tost results

my

bo sunimarizod as follows:

1) subjects who received the pill rcpos'ted experiencing the hallucina-

tion significantly less frequDntly than did subjects

\iho

did not ro-
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ceive the pill; 2) as far as the influence of
the Instructions va-

riable

vfont.

subjects exposed to the Sensory Control level
of the

Abstract Conditioning variable responded differently
from subjects
exposed to the other three levels of the Abstract
Conditioning variable, in that subjects exposed to the Sensory
Control level tended

to report the hallucination when they had received
instructions for

increased body-sway, and tended not to report it vhen they
had received no such instructions, whereas subjects exposed to the
other

three levels of the Abstract Conditioning variable tended to report
the hallucination when they had not received instructions for in-

creased body-s^Tay, and tended not to report it vhen they had received
such instructions; 3) in detail, not only did Sensory Control subgroup

subjects who had received instructions for increased

body-si-reiy

report

experiencing the hallucination significantly more frequently than did
their ccenpeers in the other three Abstract Conditioning subgroups,

but also Sensory Control subgroup subjects who received no instructions for increased body-sway reported experiencing the hallucination

significantly less frequently than did their compeers in the other
three Abstract Conditioning subgroups; ^) when subjects in the sub-

group relevant to the Temporal Control level of the Abstract Conditioning variable had received instructions for increased body-s^-sy, they

reported experiencing the hallucination significantly less frequently
than subjects in the subgroups relevant to the other throe levels of
the Abstract Conditioning variable who had received instructions for

increased body-sr-aye
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^

Ha llucination as a^l^ mction,

forrmice.

hoH y^svav per-

The prediction vas tested that
subjects vho found that

what the experimenter told thom" about
how they would perform in the
body.sway situation was true, were those
who would tend to report ex-

periencing the visual hallucination during
experiiaontal Phase

5.

and

that those who found that what the
experimenter told them about how

thoy would perform in the body-svmy
situation

vras

false, were those

who would tend not to report experiencing
the visual hallucination.
To test this prediction, subjects exposed
to instructions for increased

body-sway were dichotojnized into those who
increased vs. those who decreased their sway, and each of these two categories
was further sub-

divided into those

x^ho

hallucinated vs. those who did not hallucinate.

The same sort of classification was performed
for subjects who. having

received instructions for increased

body-s\-rciy.

reported on the Subjec-

tive Effects Questionnaire that they increased their sway. vs. those
who, having received instructions for increased body-sway,
reported
on the Subjective Effects Questionnaire either that they remained
the
same or that thoy decreased their

srvreiy.

Of the 30 subjects exposed to instructions for increased body-

sway who did in fact increase their sway, 10, or 33^. reported that

they experienced the visual hallucination, and 20, or 6?^, reported
that they did not.

Of the 26 subjects exposed to instructions for

increased body-sway who docreaood their

svray,

8, or 30^. reported ex-

periencing; the visual hallucination, and 18, or 70^, reported not ex-

periencing the hallucination.

It m.s not folt to bo vrorthwhilo to
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perform a chi-squaro on the 2 X 2 teble containing
these fi-equencies.
since it is clear without resort to a statistical
tost that there is

not the slightest tendency for the (differences
between the reported
fl-equencies and the percentages based on then
to be sig-nificant.

When the

raeastire

of body-si?ay increase used

lief that she had increased her

svray or

>:as

that she had not increased

her sway, the outcome was essentially the same.

^o

a subject's be-

Out of 25 subjects

received instructions for increased body-sway and who also re-

ported on

-Uie

SEQ that they had increased their sway, 8, or

ported e^iperisncing the visual hallucination, and
not experiencing the visual hallucination.

1?,

re-

or 68^. reported

Out of 31 subjects who

received instructions for increased body-sway and who reported on
the SEQ that thoy bad not increased their sway (i.e. that they had

remained the same or decreased ), 10, or 32^, reported experiencing
the visual hallucination, and 21, or 68^, reported not experiencing
the visual hallucination.

Hallucination as a function of Instyuctions. Abstyact Conditioning, and body-svTay performance.

Finally, subjects who were ex-

posed to both instructions for increased body-sway and to the Positive

Abstract Conditioning procedui'e and who did in fact increase their
sway, were ccmpared to subjects ^^lo trare exposed to both instructions

for increased body«sway and to the Positive Abstai'act Conditioning pro-

cedm«e who in fact decreased their sway, vjith respect to reporting or

failing to report experiencing the visual hallucination.

Once again,

both objective body.»Gway change end subjective body-swiy change were
considered.

•
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Tlie

figures wore the same whether the
measure involved was ac-

tual body.sway change or subjective
body-s^vay change.

Of the 9 sub-

jects exposed to the combination of
experimental procedures under dis.

cussion who increased their sway, vfeether
the increase was objective
or subjective. 3. or
33^. reported experiencing the visual hallucina-

tion, and 6. or 6?^. reported failing
to experience it; while of

the 5 subjects exposed to the combination
of experijnental procedures

under discussion who did not increase their
sway, Aether the failure
to increase was objective or subjective.

1.

or 20^^. reported exper-

iencing the visual hallucination, and

or

80^

experience the visual hallucination.
cance was deemed unnecessary

—

Z^,

reported failing to

A test of statistical signifi-

the differences in the frequencies

and in the percentages based thereon are clearly
nonsignificant.

Analysis of

Ifeug

Effects Questionnaire data

An analysis of variance performed upon the Drug Effects Questionnaire (DEQ) data in accordance ;d.th a 3-betwBen design produced
no

statistically significant main or interaction effects, and none ap-

proaching statistical significance.
The Placebo X Instructions interaction produced an F-ratio of
•0328, on 1 and 96 d.f,

,

the reciprocal of which was 30,49, which,

evaluated on the same d.f.

,

is significant beyond the .001 level.

In other words, the F»ratio for this source of variance was signifi-

cantly nonsignificant.
Tho mean DEQ scoi'o for tho ontii^G subjoct sample las 31.11,
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Analysis of Semantic Differential
data

Subjects had rat«d 8 concepts on the Semantic
Differential.

The

Semantic Differential ratings of the 2 concepts
vhose real-world referents .rare, a priori, most directly involved
in the experimental
situation, were subjected to separate analyses
of variance, in con-

formity to a design vhorein the experimental
variables Placebo. Ab-

stract Conditioning, and Instructions, completely
crossing, were between subjects variables, while Semantic Differential
Factors and
Scales Nested within Semantic Differential Factors
were within subjects variables,
Tho 2 concepts chosen for these analyses were "Pill"
and "Experi-

menter in this Experiment."
Tho concopt "Pill."

The analysis of variance performed on the

Semantic Differential ratings of the concept "Pill" produced ^ statis-

tically significant F-values,

The sources of variance responsible for

the significant F-values were the Placebo main effect (F(l,96) = 3.82;

p less than ,05), the Semantic Differential Factors main. effect (F(2,
192) = 150. 60; p less than .001), the Scales Nost-^ within Semantic

Differential Factors main effect (F(6,576) =

76.3'+;

p less than .001),

and tho Instructions X Semantic Differential Scales interaction ef-

fect (F(2,192) = 2.27; p less than .05).
The Semantic Dlfforontial Factors main effect and the Scales

Nested within Semantic Diffoi'ontial Factors

min

effect are of trivial

in^^v'e&t, reflecting roapsotively the fact that tho concept "Pill" re-

ceived significantly different ratings on the Semantic Differential

Ill

Factors of Potency. Activity, and Evaluation,
and tho fact that within

each of thoso Semantic Difforontial Factors, the
concopt "Pill" was
ratod significantly differently on the throo bipolar
scales of which
the Factor

^jas

comprised.

Tables l6a and l6b present, rospoctivoly, the means
relevant to

Insert Table l6 about here

the Placebo main effect, and the

relevant to the Instriictions X

ir/sans

Semantic Difforontial Scales interaction effect.
Table l6a shovra that when ratings on the three Semantic Differen-

tial Factors of Potency, Activity, and Evaluation wore summed and

averaged, tho No Pill subgroup rated the concopt "Pill" higher than
did the Pill subgroup.

In fact, as Table l6c makes clear, the No

Pill subgroup ratod the concept "Pill" higher on each of the three
Semantic Differential Factors than did the Pill subgroup; that is to
say, tho No Pill subgroup ratod tho concopt "Pill" as being more po-

tent, more active, and moro good, than did

tJie

Pill subgroup, although

when differences betvroen the No Pill subgroup and Pill subgroup moans
wore tested for each of the Semantic Differential Factors individually, only the difforonco at the level of

to bo statistically significant (F(l,^)

tlio

:=

Potency Factor was found
4.16; p loss than .05).

The difforonco betwoen tho No Pill and Pill subgroup means approached

statistical significance at tho lovol of tho Activity Factor (F(l,'lO) 2.05; p botvjeen ,20 and ,10), but

ms

clearly nonsignificant at the

lovol of tho IiJvaluation Factor (F(l,^!6)

.35).
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Table 16

Table 16a:

Means of the PiU and No Pill subgroups
for the su.nir.ed and
averaged Soraantic Differential Factor
ratings of the concept "Pill"

Pi"^1-

No Pill

^.18

Table l6b:

Keans relevant to the Instructions X Semantic
Differential
Factors interaction for the Semantic Differential
ratinc^s
of the concept "Pill"

Potency

Activity

Evaluation

Instructions

3,39

4.^3

5.11

No Instructions

3. 11

4.38

5.31

Table l6c:

Pill and No Pill subgroup mean Semantic Differential rat.
ings of the concept "Pill" on each of the three Semantic
Differential Factors

Potency

Activity

Evaluation

Pill

3.10

4.27

5.16

No Pill

3Ai

4.53

5.26
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T^blo 16b presents the means relevant
to the Instructions X

Semantic Differential Factors interaction
effect.
clear the nature of this interaction.

Figure 5 makes

It can be seen that whereas

Insert Figure 5 about here
the No Instructions subgroup rated the concept
"Pill" lower on the

Potency Factor than did the Instructions subgroup,
the No Instructions subgroup rated the concept "Pill" higher
on the Evaluation Factor than did the Instructions subgroup.

statistical significance

—

Both differences approached

there was a noteworthy tendency for the

Instructions subgroup subjects to rate the concept "Pill"
higher on
the Potency Factor than did the No Instructions subgroup
subjects
(F(l,/i6)

2.64; p between .20 and .10), and likewise for the Instruc-

tions subgroup subjects to rate the concept "Pill" lower on the
Eval-

uation Factor than did the No Instructions subgroup subjects (F(l,^) =
1,70; p between .20 and ,10),
!Ihe

results of these analyses of the Seinantic Differential rat-

ings of the concept "Pill" may be summarized as follows:' 1) summing

across Semantic Differential Factors, the average ratings of the "Pill"
concept produced by subjects who did not receive a pill

vrare

signifi-

cantly higher than the average ratings of the "Pill" concept produced

by subjects who did receive a pill; 2) when ratings were considered
Factor by Factor, subjects

vjho

did not gat a pill rated the concopt

"Pill" significantly higher on the Potoncy Factor than did Eubjocts who
did got a pill, and shovi^d a ijondontyy approaching statistical signifi-
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Figm-e 5:

Graphic ropresentation of the Instructions
X Semantic Dif.
lerential Factors interaction for the Semantic
Differential
ratings of the concept "Pill"

5.50

5.00

^.50

4.00

3.50

Instruction

/
No Instructions
3.00

Potency

Activity-

Evaluation
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canoe to rate the concept "Pill" higher
on the Activity Factor than

subjects vho did get a pill, but not higher
on the Evaluation Factor. although even on the Evaluation
Factor the No Pill subgroup sub-

jects* ratings were higher than those of
the Pill subgroup subjects;
3) there was a significant reversal of the relative positions
of the

mean "Pill" ratings of the InstrucUons and No
Instructions subgroups
with respect to the Semarrtic Differential Factors
of Potency and
Evaluation, in that subjects v^o did not receive
instructions for

increased body-sway rated the concept "Pill"

lo^rar on the

Potency

Factor, to a degree approaching statistical significance,
than did

subjects who received instsnictions for increased body-sway,
and higher
on the Evaluation Factor, to a degree approaching statistical
significance, than did subjects who received instructions for increased
body-

sway.
.:Die

concept "Experimenter in this Experiment,"

Only two sources

of variance were associated with statistically significant F-ratios:
the main effect for Semantic Differential Factors (F(2,192) = 138.26;

p less than .001), and the main effect for Scales Nested within Semantic Differential Factors (F(6,576) = 17.35; p less than .001).

In other words, the concept "Experimenter in this EjqDeriment" was

rated significantly differently on the three Semantic Differential
Factors of Potency, Activity, and Evaluation, and was also rated sig-

nificantly differently on the bipolar scales within each Factor, of
which that Factor
No othsr

\7&s

min

comprised.

effocto or intxaractions

vjere s'tatistically

cignifi-
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cant or approached statistical significanco.
It should be noted that one interaction,
the Placebo X Instructions interaction,
F-ratio. on
lOif.17,

1

v^as

significantly nonsignificant, generating an

and 96 d.f.. of .OOO96.

The reciprocal of this figure.

evaluated on the same d.f,, is significant beyond
the .001

level.

Analysis of Avmreness Questionnaire data

Awareness as a function of exDorimental conditions.

Subjects

were required to complete a relatively open-ended AiTareness
Questionnaire, v^ich can be seen in Appendix E.

After going over subject protocols to get an idea of the kinds of

assertions that subjects had made, the oxperirr.enter constructed a
check-

list consisting of 16 statements bearing on the purposes of the exporiEach statement

piant.

vrais

assigned a weight according to the experi-

menter's judgsnent of the statement's closeness to reflecting the
purposes of the experiment.

The higher the vreight. the more reflec-

tive of experimental purposes the statement was considered to be.

checklist can be seen in Appendix F.
tocol of each subject

vras

This

The Av^renos& Questionnaire pro-

examinod for statements expressing the same

moaning as those on the checklist; if seme statement by a subject was
siinilar in meaning to one on the checklist, the subject received credit

for

tiie

relevant checklist statement.

For each subject, the weights

of the clisoklist statements for Tihich the subjoct received credit

wore

suninrad;

the cum of the vaightod choclclist

stat<j-.riOnts

designated as the Awareness Questionnaire score.

was thon
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Avareness Quostionnaire scores were subjected to
analysis of
variance, according to a 3-between design,
Bie matrix mean score on the Avareness Questionnaire

\;as

6.58.

Three sources of variance were found to be associated
with statis-

tically significant F-ratios, the main effect for Placebo
(F(l,96) =

min

8.40; p less than .01), the

effect for Instructions (F(l,96) =

9.96; p less than .005). and the Placebo X Instructions interaction

(F(l,96) = 4.35; P less than .05).
The means relevant to these significant sources of variance
are

set forth in Table 17,
« 4( « « * 9N 3^ « « >f >K !( 4:
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Insert Table 17 about here
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Table 17a shows that vjhat accounted for the significant Placebo

main effect

^cas

the fact that the Av;ar0n6ss Questionnaire mean of

subjects who received a pill

ws

higher than that of subjects who did

not receive a pill.
Table 17b shows that the significant Instructions main effect

was due to the fact that the Awareness Questionnaire mean of subjects

v^o received instructions for increased body-sway was higher than
that of subjects who did not receive instructions for increased bodysway.

Examination of Table 17c rovoals that the significant Instructions X Placebo interaction was due to the fact that the difference

between the Ax^arenoss Questionnair© means produeod by subjects

as=.

sigiied to tho Instvuctions subgroup, as opposed to thoEci producad

by
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Table 1?

Table 17a:

A\7areness Questionnaire means of the Pill and
No Pill

subgroups

Table 17o:

Pil-T-

No Pill

7.98

5.18

Avrareness Questionnaire moans of the Instructions and No

Instructions subgroups

Instructions
8.11

Table 17c:

No Instructions

5.05

Awareness Questionnaire means of subgroups relevant to
the Placebo X Instructions interaction

Instructions

No Instructions

Pill

8.50

7.^

No Pill

7.71

2.64
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subjects assigned to the No Instructions
subgroup, changed dopanding
on whether or not the subjects had
also been exposed to the pill.

Alternatively, it

my

be said

tliat

the difference between the

Awareness Questionnaire means produced ty
subjects assigned to the

Pill subgroup, as opposed to those produced by
subjects assigned to
the No Pill subgroup, changed depending on
whether or not the sub-

jects had also been exposad to instructions for
increased body-cviay.

Comparison of the means relevant to the Instructions
X Placebo

interaction were made to clarify its nature,

A test of simple ef-

fects performed on the difference between the A^jareness
Quostlonnaii«e

means of the (Pill). (Instructions) and (Pill). (No Instructions)
subgroups was statistically nonsignificant (F(l.2/+) =
.58).

A test of

simple effects performed on the difference between the Avnreness

Questionnaire means of the (No Pill). (Instructions) and (No Pill).
(No Instructions) subgroups was highly significant statistically

(F(1.24 = 19.00; p less than .001).

Analogously, a test of siraple

effects performed on the difference betvraen the Awareness Questionnaire means of the (Pill). (Instructions) and the (No Pill), (Instructions) means was statistically nonsignificant (F(l,2^)

t=

,28). while

a test of simple effects performed on the difference between the A-

warenoss Questionnaire means of the (Pill), (No Insti«uctions ) and (No
Pill). (No Instructions) subgroups was highly significant statistical-

ly (F(l,2^) =

11.3'+;

P loss than .OO5).

In other words, subjects who received a pill and who also re-

ceived instnxctions for increased body-svmy, \mvo not significantly
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xnoro

aware of oxperiinontal purposes than subjects
who received a

pill but

vjho

did not receive instructions for increased bcdy-sv?ay.

Similarly, subjects who did not receive a pill but
who received in-

structions for increased body-sway were essentially as
aware of experi-

mental purposes as those who received both instructions
and the pill.
All of these subgroups were significantly more aware of
experimental
purposes than subjects who received neither pill nor
instructions for
increased body-sway.

What this all reduces to is that receiving the pill and/or receiving instructions for increased body-s>?ay were associated with
subjects* indicating on the Awareness Questionnaire a significantly

greater knowledge of exporiinental purposes than was indicated thereon

by subjects who received neither instructions for increased body-sway
nor the pill.

Because the Placebo and Instructions main effects were on the
same degress of freed csn and had the same error term, direct compari-

son of the F-ratios associated with each source of variance gives an

idea of the relative strengths of the contributions of those two va-

riables to the results.

In addition, however, point estimates were

made for the variables.

The relevant statistic, theta^hat, was found

to be

3.^

for the Placebo effect, and 4,19 for the Instnictions ef-

fect, indicating that the Instructions effect was stronger than the

Placebo effect.
These results may be summarized as follows:

ceived the pill

vert)

sigrdficantly more

avr^i'o

1) subjects

who re-

of esqisrimant-al purposes
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than subjects

vjho

did not; 2) subjects vho received
instructions for

increased body-s;^y ware significantly wore avare
of experimental purposes than subjects who did not; 3) the difference
in avm-eness of

experimental purposes between subjects exposed to
instructions for
increased body-sway and those not so exposed changed
significantly

depending on whether the subjects had or had not also
received the

pill -~ more concretely, subjects exposed to instructions
for increased
body-sway and also exposed to the pill were not significantly
more
aware of experimental pui*poses than subjects not exposed to
instructions for increased body-si.'ay but exposed to the pill, while subjects

exposed to instructions for increased body-si^ay but not exposed to the

pill

\TQve

significantly more aware of experimental purposes than sub-

jects not exposed to instructions for increased body-sv:ay and also

not e^osed to the pill; 4) the effect on awareness of experimental
purposes of exposure to instructions for increased body-s\my

/jas

greater than the effect thereon of exposure to the pill.

Objective an d subj ective body-svray performance as a function of
ax-^arenoss.

To determine x-jhother there was a relationship betvrsen being

aware of experimental purposes and body-smy performance, two sets of
chi-squar© analyses ware carried out.
jective

body-s^-ra,y

subjective

One sot of analyses used ob-

change as the dependent measure, the other set used

body-s^-.'ay

change as the dependent measure,

Ihe method of analysis involved the simultaneous dichotomisation

of subjects into those above vs, those belovr the matrix moan of 6,5S
on the Awareness Questionnairo (i,eo awaro subjects vs,

unai-f^iro

sub-
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jects), and into those who increased
vs. those who did not increase

their body-svmy from pretrial to
post-trial. both when the measiire

of sway change

ms

objective and when it

>/as

subjective.

In addition, changes in frequencies
of subjects falling into the

cells generated by the above dichotcsnizations,
as a function of

raom-

borship in the experimental subgroups relevant
to the Placebo variable,
the Instructions variable, and the interaction
of the Placebo and

Instructions variables, were investigated.
Table 18 presents the results of this analysis
for objective

body-sway change data.

Table 19 presents the results of this analy-

sis for subjective body-s^/raiy change data.

Insert Tables 18 and 19 about here

It can be seen from Table I8a that there was an overall
tendency
for subjects who were

ai-jare

of experimental purposes to decrease rather

than to increase their objective body-svsiy

and for subjects \^o

vrere

frota

pre-trial to post- trial,

not aware of experimental purposes to in-

crease rather than to decrease their body-s^:ay from pre-trial to posttrial.

2,87, on

The chi-sqmre associated with Table 18a can be seen to be
1

d,f,

,

significant between the ,10 and ,05 levels.

Table iSb shows that there was a tendency, ireakly approaching

statistical significance, for subjects
tions for increased body-svny and

poses to decrease rather

tlian to

vdio

vjho

were exposed to instruc-

were aware of experimental pur-

increase thoir

siray,

and for those

exposed to instructions for increased body^sw^.y and who
vjare of exporiinontal

i^^re

not a-

purposes to increase rather than to decrease
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Table 18

Table 18a:

Overall relationship between awareness of
experijnental
purposes and direction pf objective body-sway
change

Increased Objective
Sway

Aware

Unaware

Decreased Objective
Sway

28
(E = 32.41)

27

38

19
(E = 23.41)

(E = 33.59)

66

55

(E = 22.59)

46

57

112

Chi-square = 2,8?

p between ,10 and ,05

Table 18b:

Relationship between awareness of experitnental purposes
and direction of objective body-sway change for subjects
who received instructions for increased body-sv;ay

Increased Objective
Sway

Decreased Objective
Sway

Aware

18
(E = 20.36)

20
(E = 17.64)

Unav'are

12
(E =

30

38

18

9.64)

(E =

8.36)

26
Chi-square = I.83

p between .20 and ,10

56

12^

Table 19

Table 19a:

Overall relationship between awareness
of experimental
purposes and direction of reported
body-sway change

Reported Sway
Increase

Aware

2?
(E =

Unaware

32M)

39
(E = 33.59)

Did Not Report
Sway Increase

28

55

(E = 22.59)
18
(E

57
:=

23. M)

66

112

Chi-square = 4,32
p less than ,05
Table 19b:

Differences between direction of reported body-sway
change for Instt-uctions and No Instructions subgroup sub.
jects who were aware of experimental purposes

Pteported SvTay

Increase

Instructions

15
(E = 19.00)

No Instructions

12
(E =

27

Did Not Report
Sway Increase

23
(E = 19.00)

38

16

8,00)

(E =

8.00)

27

Chi-square = 5.68

p loss than ,02

54

,
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their

STcay.

-me chi-squaro associated with Table 18b

be 1.83, on

1

my

be seen to

d.f,. significant between the .20 and
,10 levels.

Analysis of the overall table into the subgroups
relevant to the

Placebo main effect and to the Placebo X Instructions
interaction effect failed to reveal any differences that were
significant or that
approached significance.
Table 19a makes it plain that overall there was a
statistically

significant tendency for subjects

v:ho

waro aware of experimental pur-

poses to report on the Subjective Effects Questionnaire that
they had

not increased then* body-sway rather than that they had increased
it,
and for subjects

wiio

were not

a^v-are

of experimental purposes to re-

port on the Subjective Effects Questionnaii'e that they
their body-s>jay rather than

t?tat

increased

hs.d

they had decreased it.

square generated by this table may be seen to be ^,32, on

The chi1

d.f .

significant beyond the ,05 level.
Table 19b shows that there was a statistically significant ten-

dency for subjects who received instructions for increased body-sway

and

vjho

were aware of experimental purposes to report on the Subjec-

tive Effects Questionnaire that they did not increase their
ther

s^^'ay

ra-

that they increased it, and for subjects who did not receive

t3ian

instructions for increased body-s^-jay but who were nonetheless avjare of

experimental purposes to report on the Subjective Effects Questionnaii'e
that they increased their
it,

on

1

smy

rather than that they failed to increase

TtiQ

chi-square associated with this table may be seen to be 5»^8,

dof,.

,

significant bfffond the ,02 levvsl.
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In sunmry. when either objective or subjective
body-sway change
is considered, there was a tendency for subjects who
were aware of

experimental purposes to fail to increase rather than to
increase
their body-sway ffan pre-trial to post-trial, and for subjects
who

were unaware of experimental purposes to increase rather than
to fail
to increase their body-sway froni pre-trial to post-trial.

all tendency

v;as

This over-

stronger for subjective body-sway change than for

objective body-s^/jay change,
Purthentiore, there was a weak tendency for subjects who received

instructions for increased body-svraiy and

>rfio

were aware of experimental

purposes to fail to increase rather than to increase their objective

body-sway f^om pre-trial to post- trial, as opposed to those who received instructions for increased body-sway but were unaware of ex-

perimental purposes,

vfno

increased rather than failed to increase

their objective body-s^-ray from pre-trial to post-trial.
Finally, there was a pronounced tendency for subjects who received instructions for increased body-sv^y and who were aware of ex-

perimental purposos to report the subjective experience of failing to
increase rather

thaji

of increasing their body-svjay, as opposed to

those who did not receive liistructions for increased body-cvay but

were also aware of experimental purposes

—

these latter reported the

subjective experience of increasing rather than of failing to increase their body-s\vay.
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PART

4

DISCUSSION
I

Near failure of th© random assigmnsnt procedure

The near-failiire of the procedure whereby subjects v?ere random-

ly assigned to experimental subgroups, ©scapes comprehension.

Taller,

heavier subjects tended to cluster in certain subgroups of

ex-

tiie

perimental design,
Revievj of the random assignment procedure does not suggest any

reasons for the failure.

perimental subgroups

vras

In fact, as assignment of subjects to ex-

actually carried out, events occurred that

should have further mitigated against the systeaiatic assignment of

subjects having certain, presumably nonrmlly-distributed characteristics of height and weight, to certain of the experimental subgroups.

For ©xsjnple, it \ms frequently the case that a subject telephoned to
say that she could not be present at the time she had originally

signed up for and to request a new time-slot, or that subjects among
themselves

svra.pped

time-slots, so that by no conceivable mechanism

could the escperimenter have knovm beforehand just what the height and

weight characteristics would be of the subject who, by virtue of showing up in thus and such an ordinal position in the subject sequence,

vms assigned to thus and such an ©xporiTrmtal subgroup.
It is int-orosting to notico, however, that th© subgroups >rith

reference to which there \ns the most clear violation of randcsn assignment assumptions

V7are tViosB

relevant to the Instructions main of-
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effect and to the Abstract Conditioning X Instructions
interaction
effect, both of which the experiiiienter hoped would
show statistical

significance.

Furthermore, the experimenter was well a>jare that

taller, heavier subjects were likely to sway more than those
not so

tall and/ or heavy.

If it be argued that somehow the experimenter was

stacking the deck in favor of his hypotheses, it should be pointed
out that the hypothesis concerning the effect of Instructions called
for those who received instructions for increased body~sx^y to in-

crease their sway more than those who did not, but in fact the failure

of the random assigiBient procedure resulted in taller, heavier subjects, who would perhaps not only sway more but also increase their

sway more, clustering in the No Instructions subgroup.
On the other hand, however, at the Instructions level of the Ab-

stract Conditioning X Instructions interaction, the hypothesis

vfas

that

the subgroup th^t would increase its sway the most would bo the Posi-

tive Abstract Conditioning subgroup, the subgroup that would increase
its

s;-?ay

the least would be the Negative Abstract Conditioning sub-

group, and the two control subgroups would increase their sway an in-

termediate amount.

In fact, the tallest, heaviest girls were in the

subgroup that was expected to increase its sway the most, the least
tall, least heavy girls were in the subgroup that was expected to in-

crease its

s^-jay

the least, and the girls of intermediate tallness and

heaviness fell into the two control subgroups.
In all fairness it should be pointed out that, although in every
case ©xcopt that of the Negative Abstract Conditioning pi^ocoduro the
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experimenter hoped to find that those who received
instructions for

increased body-sv;ay would increase their sway more
than those who did
not. at evGi-y level of the Abstract Conditioning
variable but one

(the Temporal Control level), the taller, heavier
girls were in the

No Instructions subgroup.

But once again, the difference was most

pronounced for the Negative Abstract Conditioning subgroup, the one
subgroup in which subjects exposed to instructions for increased body-

sway were supposed to increase their

svray

less than subjects not ex-

posed to instructions for increased body-ST-iay.
If these outcomes were more than coincidental, the means v^heroby
they were produced is mysterious.

Placebo and Instructions effects

Lack of expected effects in the originally proposed analysis .
the introduction to this dissertation, several predictions

concerning experimental

outccj?i©s

vjere

In

made

likely to be observed should the

thesis presented there in fact have been true.

The results of the

originally proposed statistical treatment of the data did not confirm any of the predictions.

Although the hypothesis about the effects of the Abstract Conditioning variable and its interactions with the Placebo and Instructions varic'ibles wore the principal concern of the study, this discus-

sion sd.ll begin i-dth consideration of the hypotheses about the effects of the Instn\ctions and Placebo variables alone and in interac-

tion

vri.

th each other.
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Hie reason for beginning off-centor, as
it were, is that the

Abstract Conditioning hypotheses

irere

relatively untested in the

literature, which is to say that dat^ bearing
on those hypotheses

were scarce and that Abstract Conditioning was
therefore the variable
the effects of which

i-rare

most uncertain.

Thus the failure of the

present study to confirm the Abstract Conditioning
hypotheses cannot
bo said to be contradictoi-y to well-established findings.
The case is somewhat different with respect to hypotheses con-

cerning the Instructions and Placebo variables.
In the present study, giving instructions for increased body-sway

was the same thing as giving "suggestions,"

Giving instructions, as

herein understood, and giving suggestions, both consist primarily of
canmunicating to a person an assertion that soma kind of behavior,

either nonverbal and/or in the form of protocol statements, will be
forthcoming from the person.

The effect of such a coiniminication is

generally said to consist of a strong tendency for the person given
the carmnuni cation to produce the behaviors designated.

This effect

has been noted in a variety of circumstances, from those in which

instructions have been called "persuasive ccmmoni cations," as in the

work reviewed by Cohen (1964) and by Hovland, Janis, and Kelley (1953),
to those in which instructions have been called "hypnotic suggestions,"

as in the work of Hilgard (I965), Hull (1933), Waitzenhoffer (I963).
V/ells (1924),

i<.nd

countless

otlier.s,

or simply "suggestions," as in

the

i-rork

of Stukat (195S), or "task-motivating instructions," as in

the

\TO)'k

of T.X, Barbor and his colloaguGS (I969).
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As vas shown by the literature cited in the
introduction, the effect of giving a person a pharmacologically inert
medication is also

.

well documented, especially when the person given
the medication is
told specifically what effect it is going to have
on him, as in Lyerly

et al, (1964) and Brodeur (1965). but also when the
person is not so
informed, as in Baker and Thorpe (1957).

Therefore it is indeed a matter of some curiosity when a study
such as the present one reveals no significant effect of
either In-

structions or Placebo.

First -m will consider the Placebo variable.
It was hypothesized that subjects who received a pill would show

greater differences between their pre-trial and post- trial body-sway

than subjects who did not receive a pill.

The direction of svxay

change under the influence of the pill was not predicted, and was considered actually unpredictable in view of the facts that l) Pill sub-

group subjects were not told that it was their body-sway upon which
the pill was supposed to act, and 2) Pill subgroup subjects were not

told in which direction their body-sway was to change.

Since the direction of the difference between pre- and post-trial

body-sway of Pill and No Pill subgroup subjects was not predicted, the
suitable analysis was one performed on absolute sway changes, regardless of direction.

Such an analysis showed that subjects who received the pill did

change their body-sway more
jects

vjho

frora

pre-trial to post-trial than sub-

had not roceived the pill (8.60 units, or 1,97

t

as op-
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posed to 6.68 units, or 1.53 mm.).
average absolute

s^;ay

The difference bet^/eon these

changes shovrad an attenuated tendency to ap-

proach statistical significance (F(l,96)

=:

1.65; p between .30 and

.20).

This outcome is in line with the prediction.

It is \^hat would

be expected under the suppositions that 1) in the main,
subjects in
the experiment had learned pre-experimentally that pills

vrare

ef-

fective, that 2) subjects who got the pill did figure out that the pill
>;as

supposed to affect their body-sway, and that 3) subjects who got

the pill were not able to figure out the direction of effect the pill

was supposed to have.
Under such circujnstances, some subjects vho got the pill might

have decided that the pill was supposed to make them steadier on their
feet, and some might have decided that the pill was supposed to

them unsteadier on their feet.

rtiake

Some, then, if expectation has any

force at all, would have decreased their body-sway from pre-trial to

post- trial, and some would have increased it, and since both these decreases and these increases vrould have been greater for subjects who

got the pill than for those who did not, subjects who got the pill would

show a greater absolute sway change from pre-trial to post-trial than
subjects

vjiio^did not.

However, although supposition #2 above is supported by the Aimre-

ness Qaostionnairo data, supposition #3 is not.
naire data made it clear that subjects

vjho

The Awareness Question-

got the pill were as aware

of oxperiiaontal puj'poses as sTibjocts who vare givon ojiplicit

coniraimi-
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cation that their body-s>ray would increase
from pre-trial to posttrial.

Consequently, it is not unreasonable to
presume that subjects

who got the pill knew not only

that, it was their

body-sway that the

pill was supposed to affect, but also b9lieved
that their body-sway
was expected to increase.
Furthermore, taking the Awareness Questionnaire
data into con-

sideration, supposition #1 above is not supported
by an analysis of

variance of body-sway scores wherein subjects were
blocked into those

who scored high vs. those who scored low on the Drug
ISffects Questionnaire (see section ^:2:2:2. below).

If subjects vho got the pill knew

that their body-sway was supposed to increase, and if
subjects

vrho

scored high on the Drug Effects Questionnaire ware those who
had learned
to a greater extent than those who scored low on that
questionnaire that

medications were effective, then subjects who scored high on the Drug
Effects Questionnaire and who got the pill should have increased their

body-sway more than those who scored high on the Drug Effects Questionnaire who did not get the pill.

Such was not the case.

Not only did

the analysis of variance under consideration produce an insignificant

F-ratio for the Placebo X

Vfeng

Effectiveness X Trials interaction, but

also subjects who scored high on the Drug Effects Questionnaire and

who got a pill did not increase their body-s\my as much from pre-trial
to post-trial as subjects who scored high on the Drug Effects Question-

naire but did not got a pill.

Nor did nonparametric analyses of the

body-.£;way perfonnanco of those

vi^io

vh.0

scored bolow the mata^ix riecn of

scored above as opposed to those

il.n

on

tlie

Drug;

Effects QuDstioni-

13^

nairo. produce any compelling evidence
that those vho had learned

measured by the Drug Effects Questionnaire

-

as

that medication was ef.

fective, were more prone to increase their
body-svay from pre- to post,

trial v;hen in receipt of a pill, than those,
also in receipt of a pill.

had learned that medication was relatively
ineffective (see Tohlo

>rfio

22a).

At the same time, however. Table 22a does show a slight
trend

for subjects scoring high on the DEQ and receiving
a pill to increase

rather than to decrease their body-sway from preto post-trial, as
compared to subjects scoring low on the DEQ but also
receiving a pill.
If it is true that subjects who got the pill were as aware
of ex-

perimental purposes as those who received instructions for increased

body-sway
data

—

,

—

an assertion supported by the Awareness Questionnaire

and that subjects who got the pill therefore knew that their

body-sway was supposed to increase, it is perhaps interesting to point
out that in the original analysis of body-sway data not only was the

difference in body-sv7ay increase from pre- to post-trial between the

Pill and No Pill subgi'oups utterly free from the faintest hint of
statistical significance, but also it turned out to be the subjects
}Aio

did not receive the pill who increased their body-sway more from

pre- to post- trial than the subjects who received the pill (3.85 units
of increase, or ,880
.470 mm.).

ram.,

as opposed to 2.05 units of increase, or

In view of the lack of statistical significance or any

approach thereto associated with this difference
outcome is umv"arrantod.

,

lingering upon this

Kavertheless it should be said, since it is

reasonable to designate the No Pill subgroup as the control group

irlth

respect to investigation of the Placebo effect, that iw^atever effect
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the pill had was apparently to inhibit
increase of body-sway from pre.
to post-trial.

This inhibition cannot be ascribed to ignorance
on the

part of the subjects

ijho

received the pill that the pill

v:as

supposed

to cause them to increase their sway, boc^.use subjects
who received the

pill

my

have been as aware that their sway was supposed to
increase as

subjects told specifically that their sway was supposed
to increase.
Ihe Instructions effact on body-sway was also not to be
found in

the originally proposed treatment of the data.

that subjects

\iho

What was expected was

were told that they would find that their body-s^jay

increased from pre-trial to post-trial, would in fact increase their
body-s^fjay

from pre-trial to post-trial significantly more than those

who were not so instructed.
What actually happened was that the source of variance for th©
Instructions X Trials interaction (the Instructions main effect in tho

revised analysis), which, statistically significant and with the rele-

vant means correctly ordered, would have reflected the expected outcosne,

was significantly nonsignificant, although the relevant means

were indeed correctly ordered,

lhat is to say, Insti'uctions subgi'oup

subjects produced a larger mean increase from pre-trial to post-trial
(3«30 units, or ,757 mm,) than did No Instructions subgroup subjects
(2,60 units, or ,6l9 mm.), but the difference must be laid at the door

of randcra variation.
No predictions ware made in the introduction to this dissertation

about the existence or nature of a Placebo X Instructions interaction,
Th© reason for this ondscion vras that^ of tha plaoabo studios reviewed
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preparatory to the execution of the present experiment,
there

none

set up to provide information on such an interaction,
and hence there

was no empirical basis for predicting v^at kind of
interaction of this
sort, if any, would be forthcoming.
To demonstrate a Placebo X Instructions interaction and
its na-

ture, the experimenUl design of a study must include
all the cells

shown in Table 20, where "No Placebo" means no administration of
any
](c
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Insert Table 20 about here

****«*«*****«*«**««****«
substance whatsoever that might pass as a drug or as a drug-carrying
agent.
In all the studies reviewed, one or more of these colls, in most

cases an entire column or

rovr,

is missing or spoiled.

For example, in the Baker and Thorpe (1957) comparison of the ef-

fect of the active drug mepazine with the effect of inert medication
in the control of incontinence in deteriorated psychotics, the "No

Placebo" column means "Active Drug," and the "Instructions"
missing.

rovj

is

Brodeur's (I965) study of the effects of stimulant and tran-

quilizer placebos on nealthy subjects is missing the "No Placebo" condition.

The Gliedman et al, study (1958) replaces the "No Placebo"

condition with "Psychotherapy," a replacement that does not conform
to the design depicted in Table 20 insofar as there is evidence that

"Psychotherapy" and "Placebo" are equivalent
the Gliedmn ot al, study

—

;

—

one of the points of

furthermore, although it is difficult

to knovr for certain from the written report whether or not the placebo
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Table 20:

Subgroups essential in an experimental
design if a Placebo X Instructions interaction is to be
deraonstrated

Placebo

Instructions

No Instructions

No Placebo
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subjects in this study were told what
effects the "drug" they were
being given would have on them, it
seems that the "No Instructions"

condition was missing.

The Lyorly et al. study
(1964) lacks the

"No Placebo" condition, since those of
their subjects who were not

given either amphetamine sulphate or chloral
hydrate were given a
placebo in the form of either a capsule or
of something that might

pass as a drug-carrying agent, namely, a
glass of orange juice; in
addition, while those placebo subjects who
got orange juice got no

information, or instructions, concerning what
to expect as drug effects, there was no matching orange juice placebo
subgroup that was

given information, or instructions, concerning what
to expect as drug
effects.

As a final exsjnplo, the Goldman et al. study (I965) is

missing the "No Instructions" condition.
Nevertheless, the dearth of data from appropriately designed
expeririients

bearing on the nature of the interaction between a Placebo

variable and an Instructions variable need not deter one completely
from speculating as to what would have been a sensible outcome for
such an interaction in the present experiment.

At the very lea^v, it makes intuitive sense to have predicted that
those subjects who both received the pill and were told that tho pill

would cause

thera to

bo more unsteady on their feet during the second

trial on the sway platform, v:ould increase their body-sway significantly more from pre- to post- trial, than thoso

;/no

neither received

the pill nor v:ere told that thoy would find themselves more unsteady
on their foot during the second trial on the sway platform.

In the
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present experiment, the actual outcome
vdth respect to the Placebo X
Instructions interaction vb.s that the source
of variance for that interaction

v;as

hugely nonsignificant.

associated with it was 83333.33.

the reciprocal of the F-ratio

Furthermore, members of the (Pill).

(Instructions) subgroup increased their sway less
than members of the
(No Placebo). (No Instructions) subgroup,
although minii.ial weight should

be given this finding since, by standard
statistical convention, the

difference is clearly attributable to random variation.

With respect, then, to the Placebo effect, the
Instructions effect, and the effect of the Placebo X Instructions
interaction, what

was found was F-ratios that, from Placebo effect to
Instructions effect to interaction effect, were increasingly less than
1.00.

Myers

(1966) states that a frequent reason for the existence of F's less

than 1,00 is the presence of some systematic effect not accounted
for

by the experir.iontal design.
The search for hidden systemrttic bia s.

sociated vrlth the Placebo effect

Because the F-ratio as-

not significant one way or the

other, it seems reasonable to conclude that the pill, by itself, had

no discernible effect on body-sway changes from pre-trial to posttrial.

But the smallness of the F-ratios associated idth the Instinxctions

effect and with the effect of the interaction of Placebo and Instructions, suggests that there is a hidden systematic effect connected with

those sources of variance.
One circumct?.iico that .might account for minuscule F-ratios xjould
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be that each level of a particular
experimental variable had the effect of causing

sum

subjects to respond in one vay on the
dependent

measure, and other subjects to respond in a
roughly equal but opposite
way.

If, then, subjects who responded in these
opposite ways were

randomly assigned to the experi^iental subgroups
relevant to the experimental variable in question, differences between the
subgroups
would be minimized as scores ^dth opposite valences tended
to cancel

each other out.
To make this more concrete, suppose that in the present study

the effect of receiving a pill was to make some subjects, of soma so
far unidentified type, increase their body-s^my from pre-trial to

post- trial, and other subjects, of a type opposite to that of the
former, decrease their body-sway frc«n pre-trial to post-trial.

us call subjects

v?lio

vfaon

Let

given a pill increase their sway "sway

increasers," and those who when given a pill decrease their sway "sway
decreasers,"
Consider, for the moment, that these are two classes of subjects,
and that a subject drawn from the simy increaser class, that is, a

subject who increased hor

s\m.y \ftien

given a pill, is one

\iho,

had

she been assigned to the No Pill subgroup, would not have increased

her

s^Tay

as much or who would have decreased her sway, whereas a sub-

ject drawn

froj?i

the sway decreaser class, that is, a subject

-v^io

do-

creased her svny when given a pill, is one who, had she been assigned
to the No Pill subgroup, would not have decreased her sway as much or
V70uld havo

increased hor siny,

VJithout biicdoning these speculations
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with quantitaUva factors, such as the
amount of

s>;ay

increase or de-

crease to bo expected from each type of
subject under each experi-

mental condition, it is clear that the random
assignment of subjects
of the two hypothesized opposite types to
the experimental conditions

of Pill and No Pill, would t«nd to result in
a cancelling out of bodysway changes of opposite directions, thereby
obscuring the Placebo effect.
The

tv70

opposite types of subjects would, of course, be the source

of systematic effect unaccounted for by the experimental design.
The basic investigatory procedure:

Although in the present ex-

periment no subject was exposed to more than one experimental
condition, so that it certainly could not be determined how a subject as-

signed to a certain experimental condition would have responded if
assigned to another, an attempt was made to find out whether some
such set of cii'cumstances as those set forth above might obtain and

serve as an explanandum for the puzzling outcomes observed,
Hie investigatory proceclui-e involved, first, dichotomizing sub-

jects into those who increased their body-sway from pre-trial to

post- trial, and those who decreased their body-siray from pre-ti'ial to
post-trial,

Ihe next step was to examine the other measures that wsre

obtained on the subjects, specifically those other measures analyses
of variance of which indicated little or no effect of the original

experimental variables or their interactions.

measures

vrere

In short, tho:;o other

examined for which neither the original experimental va-

riables nor tho intsractlons thereof prod\iced significant or naarly
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significant difforoncos betijeon subgroups of the oxperimental
design.

Such moasuros, it was reasoned, wero relatively orthogonal
to the
original experimental variables,
Ihe two measures found to be relatively orthogonal to the ori-

ginal experimental variables and their interactions were scores on
the Drug Effects Questionnaire (DEQ), and Saraantic Differential rat-

ings of the concept "Exporiirienter in this Experiment,"

For each of these measures, the mean score for the entire ex-

perimental matrix was determined, and subjects

^re

dichotomized in-

to those who scored above the raatrix moan on a particular moasure
vs. those

vrtio

scored below the mean on that measure.

It was then determined, first for the overall matrix, and second
for experimental subgroups relevant to various of the original experi-

mental variables or interactions thereof, and taking into consideration the classes of those who fell above vs, those who fell

beloi-r

the

matrix moan for a particular measure, whether there ware differences
in the distribution of subjects into sway increaser and
creaser categories.

svjay

de-

The experimental subgroups considered were those

relevant to the Placebo and Instructions main effects, and to the
Placebo X Instructions interaction effect,
cal analysis

^^as

A nonparametric statisti-

used, the chi-squaro tost.

Results of the search for hidden systematic bias:
fects Questionnaire effect:

the Drug Ef-

Investigation, according to the above pro

ceduro, of subjects dichotoinizod on Semantic Differential ratings of

tho concDpt "Experlmsnt/ar in this Ebrpcrciv-irb," did not prove worth

1^3

pursuing.
This left only scores on the Drug Effects
Questionnaire as

likely candidates in the search for the source of
hidden systematic
effect.

Table 21 shows the overall DEQ effect when neither the
origiml

Insert Table 21 about here

experimental variables nor the interactions thereof were taken account
It can be seen in Table 21 that of the 49 subjects in the entire

of.

experimental design matrix

\iho

scored above the DEQ mean of 11,11,

35t or 71^, increased their body-sway from pro-trial to post-trial,

and 14, or

29^

decreased their body-sray from pre-trial to post-trial,

while of the 63 subjects vho scored below tho DEQ moan of 11.11, 31,
or

49^ increased

their body-sviay from pre-trial to post- trial, and

32, or 51^, decreased their body-sway frcsn pre-trial to post-trial,

Tho chi-square associated \d.th Table 21 can be seen to be 5,6l, on 1

d,f,

significant beyond the ,02 level.

,

It can therefore be said

that there was a highly significant tendency, ovorall, for subjects
isho

reported on the DEQ that medication worked for them to increase

their

body-s-vra.y

from pre-trial to post-trial rather than to decrease

it, and for subjects who reported on the DEQ that medication did not

work for them to decrease their body«svs.y from pre-trial to post-trial
rather than to increase it.

When subjects

vrere dichotcsnized

into thoso who scored above the

mati'ix mean of 11 Al on the Di*ug Effects Quosticnnairo vs. tho:;3 v;ho

Table 21:

Overall Drug Effects Questionnaire
effect

Above DEQ Mean

Below DSQ Kean

Increased

ajective
Sway
Decreased
Objective
Sway

35

31
(E = 37.12)

55

1^
(E = 20.12)

32

46

^

63

(E

=:

28.88)

(E = 25.88)
112

Chi -square = 5,6l

p less than .02

1^5

scored below that mean, and the distribution
of these subjects into
si;ay

increaser vs.

decreaser categories as a function of
member-

s>.-ay

ship in the experimental subgroups relevant
to the Placebo and Instfuc-

tions main effects and to the Placebo X Instructions
interaction effect

were examined, Tables 22 through 24 resulted.

The tables of parti-

Insert Tables 22 through 24 about here
cular interest are 22a and b, 23a and b, and 24c.
Table 22b shows that of the 24 No Pill subgroup subjects who

scored above the matrix mean of 11,11 on the DEQ, 19, or
79^, in-

creased their body-sxv-ay from pre-trial to post-trial, and only
5,
or 21^, decreased their body-sway from pre-trial to post-ti^ial,

whereas of the 32 No Pill subgroup subjects who scored t^low the matrix mean of 11.11 on the DEQ, 16, or 50i, increased their body-sway
from pre-trial to post- trial, and l6, or 50%, decreased their body-

sway

froji

pre-trial to post-trial.

Table 22b was 4.98, on

1

d.f.

,

The chi-square associated with

significant beyond the .05 level.

Table 22a indicates that of the 25 Pill subgroup subjects who

scored above the matrix mean of 11.11 on the DEQ, l6, or

creased their body-sway

firom

64;^,

in-

pre-trial to post- trial, and 9. or

36/^»

decreased their body-s^?ay frcm pre-trial to post- trial, v^iereas of the
31 Pill subgroup subjects who scored below

tJie

matrix mean of 11.11

on the DEQ, 15» or 48^, iiicroaced their body-sivay from pre-trial to

post- trial, and l6, or 52^» decreassd their body-smy from pre-trial
to po3t-triale

The chi-square associat^ad with Table 22a is 1.36, on
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Tkhle 22

Table 22a:

Above D3Q I^ean
Increased
Objective
Sway

Decreased
Objective

Below DEQ Mean

16
(E = 13.84)

15
(E = 17.16)

31

9
(E = 11.16)

16
(E = 13.84)

25

31

56

25

Chi-square = 1,36
p between .30 and .20

Table 22b:

The Drug Effects Questionnaire effect for
subjects in the
No Pill subgroup

Above DSQ Mean
Increased
Objective
Svjay

Decreased
Objective
Sway

19
(B = 15.00)

5
(E =

24

9.00)

Below DEQ Mean

16
(B

35
t=

20.00)

16
(E = 12,00)

21

32

56

Chi-square ~ 4.98
p less than .05

1^7

Table 23

Table 23a:

Ihe Drug Effects Questionnaire
effect for subjects
j^v^oc. in
xn the
une
Instructions

subgroup

Above D5Q Mean
Increased
Objective

Decreased
Objective

DEQ Mean

Belov-r

17

(E = 12.32)

(E = 17.68)

6
(B = 10.68)

20
(E = 15.32)

26

33

56

23

Chi-square =6.50
p less than .02
Table 23b:

The Drug Effects Questionnaire effect for subjects
in the
No Instructions subgroup

Above DEQ Mean
Increased
Objective
Sway

18
(E

Decreased
Objective
Sway

8
(E

26

Eelow DEQ Mean

18
(E = 19.29)

36

I6.7I)

20

=9.29)

12
(E = 10.71)

30

56

Chi-square = 0,519
p between ,50 and ,30

1^
Table 23, continued
Table 23c:

1^=ts"f-Wen"L?"'J^

°" """'''^"^ body.sv,ay for sub.

Increased Objective
Sway

Instructions

13

(E = 16,2U)

No Instructions

Decreased Objective
Sway
20
(E

33
=:

16.76)

18
(E = 14.76)

12
(E = 15.2i^)

30

31

32

63

CSii- square

= 2.67

p betvreen ,20 and .10

Table 24

Above DSQ Mean
Increased
Objective
SvTay

Mean

7
(E = 5.50)

7
(E = 8.50)

14

10
(E = 8.50)

14

(K = 5.50)

17

28

Decreased
Objective
Sway-

Belovr DEQ

11

Chi-square =1.35
p between .30 and .20

Table 24b:

The Drug Effects Questionnaire effect for subjects
in the

(PilL).(No Instructions) subgroup

Above DEQ Mean

Below DEQ Mean

Increased
Objective
Sway

9
(E = 8.50)

8

Decreased
Objective
Sway

5
(E = 5.50)

6

14

17

(K = 8.50)

11

(E = 5.50)

14

28

Chi-square = 0.1 50
p between ,80 and .70
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Table 24, continued

Table 24o:

Ihe
^"g Effects Ctaostionnaire effect for subjects in the
^No PilL;. (Instructions) subgroup

Above DEQ Moan
Increased
Objective
Sway

10
(E = 6.86)

Decreased
Objective
Sway

2
(E = 5.14)
12

Below DEQ Mean

6

16

(E = 9.14)

10
(E = 6.86)

12

16

28

Chi-square

=4.15

p less than .05
Table 24d:

The Drug Effects Questionnaire effect for subjects in the
(No Pill), (Wo Instructions) subgroup

Above DEQ Mean

Increased
Objective
Sway

9
(E = 8.14)

Decreased
Objective
Sway

3
(E = 3.86)

12

Below DEQ Mean

10
(E = 10.86)

6
(E =

16

19

9

5.14)

28

Chi-square = 0.495
p between ,50 and .30

1 c3,f.;

the probability of such a value
for chi-square on

1

d.f.

lies betvreen .30 and ,20,

A direct comparison of the No Pill subgroup
subjects who were
above the DEQ mean and the Pill subgroup
subjects who were above the
DEQ mean yielded no significant difference.
The facts remain, however, that
1) overall there

^ras

a highly

significant tendency for those scoring above the
DEQ mean to increase
their body-sway ffom pre-trial to post-trial
rather than to decrease
it. and for those scoring below the DEQ
mean to decrease their body-

sway

fi-om

pre-trial to post- trial rather than to increase it;
2) this

DEQ effect continued to appear for subjects

v;ho

did not get the pill-

3) this DEQ effect disappeared for subjects who got the pill.

The

most pertinent suranary statement would seem to be that
receiving the
pill inhibited the DEQ effect.
Ikble 23a shovrs that of
vjho

tlie

23 Instructions subgroup subjects

scored above the matrix mean of 11.11 on the DEQ, 17, or
73^, in-

creased their body-sway from pre-trial to post- trial, whereas of the
33 Instructions subgroup subjects who scored below the matrix mean of
11,11 on the DEQ, only 13, or 39^ inci'eased their uody-sway from pre-

trial to post- trial, and 20. or 6l^. decreased their body-s>jay from

pre-trial to post-trial.
be seen to be 6.50, on

1

The chi-sqiiare generated by Table 23a may

d.f,, significant beyond the ,02 level.

Table 23b shows that of the 26 No Instructions subgroup subjects
>jho

scored above the matrix mean of 11,11 on iho DEQj 18, or 69^,

incroacod their body-sway from pre-trial to post-ti'ial, and 8, or
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31^ decreased

their body-sway rrom pre-trial
to post-trial. ;^ile

of the 30 No Instructions so^bgroup
subjects who scored below the
matrix mean of 11.11 on the DSQ,
18, or 60^ increased their
body,
sway from pre-trial to post-trial,
and 12. or l^^. decreased
their
body.s.^y fron pre-trial to
post-trial.
The chi-square generated by
Table 23b nay bo seen to be
.52. on 1 d.f.; the probability
of such
a value for chi-square on

1

d.f. lies beft^en .50 and
.30.

A direct comparison of Instructions
subgroup subjects v^o scored
above the DEQ riean and No Instructions
subgroup subjects vho scored
above the DEQ mean yielded no difference
significant or approaching
significance.

But a direct coKp^rison of Instructions
subgroup sub-

jects who scored below the DSQ mean and
No Instructions subgroup sub-

jects who scored below the DEQ ir^an produced
Table 23c. v:hich shows
that, of the 33 Instructions subgroup
subjects who scored bolow the

DEQ mean. 13. or 39^. increased their body-sway
from pre-trial to posttrial, and 20, or

post-trial,

6l<fo,

T-;hereas

decreased their body-sv:sy from pre-trial to

of the 30 No Instru.ctions subgroup subjects who

scored below the DEQ mean. 18, or 60^. increased their
body-si^ay

from pre-ti»ial to post-trial, and 12, or
sway from pre-trial to post- trial.
23c may be seen to be 2.6?, on

of chi-square on

1

1

40^

decreased their body-

Ihe chi-square generated by Table

d.f.; the probability of such a value

d.f. lies between .20 and .10.

Thus there

ms

a

notable but nonsignificant tendency for subjects who scored low on the
DEQ to decrease their sv?ay rather tbsn to increase it when thoy recoivod jjnstructions to incrsafje it, end to Incroase thoir

svray

rather
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than to decrease it

^en

they did not receive
instructions to increase

it.

These results may be summarized
as follows:

1) the overall DEQ

effect continued to appear for
subjects who received instructions
for
increased body-sway; indeed, if
one uses the
chi-squares obtained as

criteria, the DEQ effect was
enhanced for subjects who received
in.
structions for increased body-sway,
compared to the overall DEQ effect; 2) this DEQ effect disappeared
for subjects who did not receive

instructions for increased body-sway;
3) there t^s a nonsignificant

but notable tendency for subjects who
scored below the DEQ moan to
respond differentially to the levels of
the Instructions variable, in

that if they rocoivod instructions for
increased body-s^-^ay they more

often decreased than increased

theia^ s^^.y,

and if they did not receive

instructions for increased body-sv.-ay. they more
often increased than

decreased their

s\ra,y.

Table 24c shows

tliat,

of the 12 (No Pill). (Instructions) subgroup

subjects who scored above the matriy: mean of
11.11 on the DEQ, 10, or
83^, increased their body-sway from pro-trial to post-trial and only
2,

or 17^, deci'eased it, while of the 16 (No Pill).
(Instructions) sub-

group subjects who scorod below the matrix mean of 11.11 on the DEQ,
10,

or 62^, decreased their body-svTay from pre-trial to post- trial,

and only 6, or

38^

increased it.

The chi-square associated ^^th

Table 24c may be seen to be 4.15, on

1

d.f.

,

significant beyond the

.05 level.

For none of the other subtables of Table 24 were the associated
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chi-squares significant or nearly
significant.

vdth respect to the experimental
subgroups relevant to
the Placebo X Instructions
interaction effect, the differential
effect of scoring above or below the
^trix mean on the DEQ was limited
to subjects viio did not receive the
pill, but ..^.o did receive instructions for increased body-sway. The
natui'e of this differential
effect,
•nius,

absent for the other subgroups relevant
to the Placebo X Instructions
interaction, was similar to that of the
overall DEQ effect, in that

significantly more subjects

received instructions for increased

body-si^ay, but no pill, and who also
scored above the DSQ matrix mean,

increased

thejj:-

decreased it.

body-sway from pre-trial to post-trial rather
than

iriiile

significantly

fevrar

subjects who received instruc-

tions for increased body-sT^y. but no pill,
and Vno also scored below
the DEQ matrix mean, decreased their sway
rather than increased it.

These post-hoc nonparametric analyses have
indicated that 1) overall, subjects who said on the DSQ that medications
worked for

thorn

in-

creased rather than decreased their body-sw^iy from pre-trial
to posttrial, wiiereas subjects who said on

work for

tiiom

the DEQ that medications did not

decreased rather than increased their body»sway from

pre-trial to post- trial; this phenomenon has been called the "DEQ effect;" 2) the DEQ effect continued to appear for subjacts

not receive the pill, but disappeared for subjects

v7ho

wlio

did

received

tiie

pill; therefore the assertion is vrarranted that the piLl inhibited the

DEQ effect; 3) the DEQ effect continued to appear, and vns apparently
auginsntod, for subjects who recoivod instructions for increased body-
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svay, but was not present for
subjects vho did not receive
such instructions; 4) there was a strong
tendency, approaching statistical

significance, for subjects

said, that

medication did not work for

the™ and who received instructions
for increased body.s.^y. to
decrease
rather than to increase their sway
from pre-trial to post-trial. and
for subjects who said that
medication did not work for them and
who

did not receive instructions for
increased body.sv:ay, to increase

rather than to decrease their

svray

from pre-trial to post-trial;
5) of

subjects assigned to the experimental
subgroups relevant to a Placebo

X Instructions interaction, only those in the
subgroup receiving instructions for increased body-s^^ay, but no
pill, showed the DEQ effect
to a statistically significant degree.
The DEQ effect might

Trrall

be a source of systematic bias not

taken account of by the original experimental design.

DEQ scores

wre

The fact that

not influenced by the original exporijr.ental variables

or the interactions thereof, and that a DEQ effect was
discovered, pro-

vides some reason for asserting that the DEQ msy have tapped
some subject attribute that was independent of the variables originally
built

into the experimental situation.

Failure to account for that subject

attribute in the experimental design may be one reason for tho absence,
contrary to expectation, of Placebo and Instructions
the present study.

min

effects in

Certainly whon th© DEQ effect was taken into ac-

count, as above, an inhibiting effect of the pill on body-si;ay in-

crease from pre-trial to post- trial, and a facilitating effect of

instructions for incroasod body-sray on body-siifay increase

fi'aa

pro-
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trial to post- trial, became clearly visible,
Hovever. vhen by way of corroboration
each of the 16 smllest

cells of the original experimental design
was blocked into subjects

scoring high on the DSQ vs. subjects scoring
low on the DEQ and an

analysis of variance was performed on the resulting
matrix with bodysway change scores from pre-trial to post-trial
as the dependent variable, none of the interactions of the DEQ variable
with the main

effects or interactions of the Placebo, Abstract
Conditioning, or Instructions variables, were significant or approached
significance, and
the significantly nonsignificant F-ratios obtained in
the original a-

nalysis persisted.
The discrepancy between the results of the nonparametric analy-

ses and the paraciotric analysis can be partially accounted for by
the

facts that 1) since the original experimental matrix had
7 subjects

per cell, building in a new dichotomy for parametric analysis while

maintaining equal n required dropping one subject from each cell, with
a total loss of l6 subjects from the matrix; the nonparamatric analyses made use of all the subjects; 2) in setting up the parametric ana-

lysis it was not the case that for every experimental subgToup the
3 highest DEQ scores were above the DEQ matrix mean of 11,11 and the
3 loTOSt DEQ scores vjere below that mean; in the nonparametric analy-

ses no subject was said to have scored high on the DEQ unless her

score was above 11,11, and none was said to have scored low on the

DEQ unless her score

x-ras

below 11.11; and finally 3) the DSQ neither

by itself nor in intersection

iritli

tha origii:?.! experimental variables
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and thair interactions
discriminated subjects perfectly
into those
vho increased thei.^ body-sv^y
vs. those vho decreased
their body,
svay; therefore with the
parametric analysis the mean
body.s.^y for

each experimental subgroup

v;as

based on pooling the sv^y
scores of

sway increasers and sway decreasers;
the nonpar ame tries, on the
other
hand, separating sv;ay increasers
and sway decreasers. avoided
that
pooling.
To farther trace the D2Q clue,
blocking on DEQ scores was built

into matrices for the foUovdng
dependent measures other than bodysway:

Hallucination Tost scores. Subjective
Effects Questionnaire

scores. Semantic Differential ratings
of the' concept "Pill,'. Soman,
tic Differential ratings of the
concept "Experi^-^enter in this Experi-

ment." and Arareness Questionnaire scores.
Only tJiree of the analyses of variance
x^th the DEQ dichotomization built in produced results that were
statistically signific3.nt or

that approached statistical significance.
First, in the analysis of variance of Semantic
Differential rat-

ings of the concept "Pill." the F-value associated

effect

v-as

^d.th the

significant beyor^J the .05 level (F(l,6^) =

DEQ main

/|.02),

reflec-

ting the fact that when the mean of the three summed and averaged

Semantic Differential factors was considered, subjects

I'.-ho

reported on

the DEQ that medication worked for them rated the concept "Pill"
sig-

nificantly higher (4.40) than those who reported on the DEQ that medication did not work for them (4,1?).
said that madication worked

fo';'

tlien

In other words, subjects who

rated the concept "Pill" signi-
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ficantly more positively than those
who did not.
second, in the analysis of
variance of Hallucination Test
scores,

the F.value associated with the
Instructions X DEQ interaction ap-

proached statistical significance (F(1.6^) =
3.37. p between ,10 and
.05).

Table 25a represents the means relevant
to this interaction.

Insert Table 25 about here
and shows tha,t although the Hallucination
Test mean for subjects who

scored high on the DSQ and who also received
instructions for increased body-srmy is

lo^-ner

than that of subjects who scored high on

the DEQ but who did not receive instructions
for increased body-sway,

the situation is reversed for subjects

v.-ho

scored low on the DEQ

—

of tliese, those who received instructions for
increased body-svray

produced a higher moan on the Hallucination Test than
did those who
received no such instructions.
that the

foririer

Tests of simple effects indicated

difference approached statistical significance (F(l,l6)

1.93; P betvreen .20 and .10); the latter was nonsignificant.
siinple effects

A test of

also showed that the tendency of high DEQ subjects who

had not received instructions for increased body-ST-?ay to report ex-

periencing the visual hallucination more frequently than the low DEQ
subjects who had not received instructions for increased body-sray,

was statistically significant (F(l,l6) = 6.12; p less than .05).
There

\Ta.s

thus a tendency for receiving instructions for increased

body-s^^y to be associated, in the high DEQ subjects,

\jith

failure to

hallucinate!, and in the lou DEQ subjects, vath hallucitiation; whore-ns
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liable

Table 25a:

25

Means relevant to the Instructions X Drug
Effects Ques.
tionnaire interaction for Hallucination Test
scores
High on the DEQ

Low on the DEQ

Instructions

0,292

O.333

No Instructions

0,500

0,208

Table 25b:

Means relevant to the Placebo X Drug Effects Questionnaire interaction for Hallucination Test scores

High on the DEQ

Low on the DEQ

Pill

0.333

0.083

No Pill

0.^58

0.^58
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at the

sa»>9

ttae there vas a tendency for
not receiving instructions

for increased body-svay to be
associated, in the high DEQ
subjects,

with hallucination, and in the
low DEQ subjects, rith failure
to hal.
lucinato.
In brief, then, receipt of
instructions for increased body.svay

inhibited hallucination in subjects
who reported on the DEQ that medication worked for them, and facilitated
hallucination in subjects who

reported on the DSQ that medication did
not work for them; while failure
to receive instructions for increased
body»sway facilitated hallucina-

tion in subjects who reported on the DSQ
that medication wc^ked for
them, and inhibited hallucination in
subjects

v/no

reported on the DEQ

that medication did not work for them.
Ihe DEQ main effect in the Hallucination Test
ana^vsic of variance

with subjects blocked on DEQ scores,
statistical significance.

effect was I.89. on
and ,20.

1

shovjed a

weak tenden^ to approach

The F-value associated with the DSQ main

and 64 d.f,. ^-dth a p-valu© lying betvjeen .10

This reflects the fact that subjects who reported on the DEQ

that medication worked for them scored slightly higher on the
Halluci-

nation Test (.40) than subjects who reported on the DEQ that medication did not vzork for them (.21).

tendency for those

wiio said

In other words, there

ms

a slight

that medication vjorked for them to say

more froquonfly that they saw the steady white light flicker, than
those

v7ho

said that medication did not work for

thorn.

The Placebo X DEQ interaction in the Hallucination Test analysis

of variance into which blocking on DEQ scoi^ob

^73.s

incorporated, also
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rovoaled a slight tendency to approach
statistical significance.

Ihe

F.value associated vath the source of
variance in question v^s I.89.
on 1 and 6^ d.f., with a p-value l^ng
bet^en .10 and .20.
The means relevant to this interaction
are set forth in Table
25b. where it can be seen that although
both those subjects who scored

high on the DEQ and

tJiose

who scored low on the DEQ hallucinated
less

frequently wiion they had been given the pill
than when they had not.
the inhibiting effect of receiving the
pill was much nore pronounced

for subjects who scored low on the DEQ.

For subjects who scored high

on the DEQ, the inhibiting effect of receiving
the pill was not statis-

tically significant; for subjects who scored low on
the DEQ. the in-

hibiting effect of receiving the pill was statistically
significant
(F(l.l6) = 11,59; p less than .005).

At the same time, subjects who scored high on the DEQ and vho
received the pill reported experiencing the visual hallucination significantly more frequently than subjects
viho

vrtio

scored low on the DEQ and

received the pill (F(l,l6) = 4.50; p less than .05).
There is evidence, then, for saying that receiving the pill in-

hibited hallucination, and

tliat

it inhibited hallucination more for

those subjects who reported on the DEQ that medication did not work
for them, than for those subjects who reported on the DEQ that medi-

cation did work for them.

Also, subjects

VTho

reported on the DEQ that

medication worked for them and who received a pill reported e3cp0riencin
the visual hallucination significantly more frequently than subjects
v?ho

reported on the DEQ that r-isdication did not vork for thsm and

vrho
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roceivGd a pill.
The third analysis of variance
into which blocking of DEQ
scores

vas built and vhich produced F-ratios
that uere statistically signifi.
cant or that approached statistical
significance, vas that of Avare.
noss Questionnaire scores. In this
analysis, one min effect and
one

interaction effect weakly approached
statistical significance.
The F-value associated with the DEQ
rain effect was I.89, on

1

and

64 d.f.. with a p-value lying between .20 and
.10, reflecting the

fact that subjects who reported on the DEQ
that medication worked
for them scored lower on the Awareness
Questionnaire (5,81) than subjects who reported on the DEQ that medication
did not work for them
(7.29).

Thus, subjects who said that medication worked
for them tersded

to indicate on the Awareness Qu.estionnaire

tliat

they did not know what

the experiment ras about, while subjects who said
that medication did

not work for them tended to indicate on the Awareness
Questionnaire

that they did know what the experiment

vras

about.

The interaction effect that showed a tendency to approach
statis-

tical significance was that for the Instructions X DEQ interaction
(F(l,64) = 1,85; p

beti-.x>on

,20 and .10).

The means relevant to this

interaction are presented in Table 26, where it can be seen that subi(r

4c
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Insert Table 26 about here
******* **«>x**« ************
jacts scoring high on the DEQ and subjects scoring low on the DEQ both

have higher means on the Awareness Questionnaire when given instructs r-us for

increased body~sway than i^en not given such instructions,
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Table 26:

Means relevant te the Instructions
X Drue. Effects Ques
tionnaire interaction for
Awareness Question;;:!^: Tollls

High on the DEQ

Instructions
No Instructions

Lo^ ^n the DEQ

7,83

.^^3^

3,79

^

r,^
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but that for the high DEQ subjects,
the ignoranee-creating
effect
of the No Instructions
condition v,as apparently
stronger than for

the low DEQ subjects.

In fact, a test of si^le
effects indicates

that the high DEQ subjects who did
not receive instructions for
increased body.siny ware significantly
less aware (F(l.l6) = 8,98;
p

less than .01) of experimental
purposes, than wore the high DEQ
subJects vrf.0 received instructions for
increased body-svray. >^,ereas there

was no significant difference between
awareness levels of the low DEQ
subjects .^o did and .^o did not receive
instructions for increased

body-sway (F(l,l6) = .40).
Suimrvary

of the Drug Effects Questionnaire effect:

At this point,

it might be useful to higlilight the results
of the various analyses
that were undertaken with subjects
cJichotomized as being either high
or low on the Drug Effects Questionnaire:
1.

There was an overall DEQ effect on body-s^^ay,
of such a na-

ture that subjects high on the DEQ increased rather
than decreased
their svjay from pro-trial to post-trial, w!aile subjects
low on the

DEQ decreased rather than increased their sway from
pro-trial to posttrial.
2.

The pill inhibited the DEQ effect on body-smy,

3.

Instructions for increased body-st^ay facilitated the DEQ ef-

fect on body-s^oay,
4.
su'jiy

Low DEQ subjects

v7ho

received instructions for increased body-

more often decreased than increased their

sv:ay

from pre-trial to

post-trial; low DEQ subjects who did not recoivo inGt^-uctions for in-
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creased body-sway more often increased
than decreased their

s^.ay

frm

pre-trial to post-trial,
5.

Of subgroups relevant to the Placebo
X Instructions inter-

action, only the subgroup receiving no
pill but receiving instruc-

tions for increased body-sway showed the DEQ
effect on body-stmy.
6.

High DSQ subjects rated the concept "Pill"
significantly

more favorably than low DEQ subjects,
7.

Overall, high DEQ subjects showed a weak tendency
to report

experiencing the hallucination more frequently than
did low DEQ subjects,
8.

High DEQ subjects who received instructions for increased

body-si^ay failed to hallucinate rather than hallucinated,
compared

to high DEQ subjects who received no instructions for increased
body-sT^ay, and low DEQ subjects ^^o received instructions
for in-

creased body-sviay hallucinated rather than failed to hallucinate,

compared to low DSQ subjects
creased
9.

^v-ho

received no instructions for in-

body-s^-ra.y,

Receiving the pill tended to be associated in both high and

low DEQ subjects with failm^e to hallucinate, but more so for low

DEQ subjects than for high,
10,

High DSQ subjects who received the pill reported experiencing

the visual hallucination significantly more frequently than low DEQ

subjects who received the pill,
11,

There

vjas

a weak tendency for high DEQ subjects to fail to

report that they knew what the experiment was about and for low DEQ
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subjects to report that they
knew «hat the exportaont
v«s about.
High DEQ subjects «ho received
12.
no instructions for increased
body.s«ay reported significantly
less a^reness of experimental
pur.
poses than high DEQ subjects
«ho received instructions for
increased
body-s,,ayi but for low DEQ subjects,
there was no significant difference between the amount of
awareness of experimental purposes
reported as a function of either
receiving or not receiving
instructions
for increased body-sway.

Interpretation of the

Di«ug

Effects Questionnaire effect as
due to

the personality dimension of
neuroticism-nonneuroticism:

ferences can be dravm from these results.

Several in-

For one thing, it appears

warranted to clarbn with more assurance than
before that the Drug Effects Quostionmire was a rough measure
of some subject attribute which

was related to body-s^.-ay changes from
pre-trial to post- trial, and v^hich
interacted with the original experimental variables
and the interactions

thereof to influence not only body-s-.-ay changes,
but scores on the

Semantic Differential ratings of the concept "Pill,"
scores on the

Hallucination Test, and scores on the

Av.'areness Questionnaire,

A somewhat coherent picture of the subjects who scored high
on
the DEQ vs. the subjects who scored low on the DEQ begins
to emerge,

and is outlined in the findings enumerated above.
Ihe question of what it is that the DEQ is roughly measuring
can

be ansvrered only tentatively and speculative ly.

The DEQ is made up

of two kinds of questions, questions about health in the tliroe areas

of hoadaclios,

cc:r;mon

colds, and stomach upset, and questions about
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medication.

A high score on the DEQ i^Ues
that

a subject reported
experiencing headaches and/or
co^on colds and/or stomch
upsets,
and A:rther.ore, that there were
so.e medications that
relieved those
ailments for her. Clearly, there
couldn't be medications that
re.

lieved an ailment for a person
unless the person first had
the ail^nent.
We can conclude that persons
scoring high on the JMQ are
persons v;ho

report experiencing certain types
of physical ailments.
Some of the objective personality
inventories, such as the

Health Opinion Survey (Macl-aUan.
1957). the 14audsley Medical Questionnaire, and the Minnesota

Mtiphasic Personality

Inventory, make

use of questions about a range of
physical ailments, and when those

questions are answered in a direction
that indicates that the answerer

believes that he experiences the physical
aitaits concerned, the answorer's score on a general scale of
"neuroticism" or "n^ladjustment"
is incremented,
Veroff. Feld. and Gurin (1962), in their factor
analytic study

of adjustment and maladjustment, isolated as their
first factor one
they called "Felt Psychological Disturbance," which
was contributed to

by positive ansirers to questions indicating that a subject
felt himself to be in relatively poor physical health.

Examples of such ques-

tions were, "Do you feel that you are bothered by all sorts of
ail-

ments in different parts of

youi«

body?," and, "For the most part, do

you feel healthy enough to carry out the things that you would like
to do?"

Veroff et. al, found this physical ill health componont to

bo highly loaded on the "Felt Psychological Disturbanco" factor for

women (factor loading from normalized

verjjTiax

rotation ~ ^5),
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Ingham (1954). in his att^r.pt to
corroborate Eysonck's I947
finding that neurotics, as defined
by psychiatric diagnosis,
vere

more suggestible than normals, and
to rule out the possibility
that
standing ataxia, or simple unsteadiness
on the feet, accounted for

Eysenckts findings, discovered that
neurotics, as defined by assignment. by wliatovor means, to the
neurosis center of Whitchurch Hospi..
t^l in Cardiff, Wales, do indeed have
more standing ataxia than nor-

mls

and are also more suggestible.

The design of the Ingham ctudy

called for a group of neui-otics and a
group of normals, all males,
to have their body-sway individually
tested tvdco. first for 2^ mi-

nutes without suggestion, and then for

2|-

minutes while listening

to a tape-recording of suggestions for
ever-increasing forward body-

sw.

During both trials, both forward and baclcard
sway was taken

into account.

It can ba seen that the oxperiment lacked a
temporal

control, so tha.t it is difficult to know whether
neurotics would have

increased their body-swiy from the first to the second
trials without

suggestions on either trial, more than a comparable group of normals.

An educated guess, however, based on the finding of greater standing

ataxia for neurotics than for normals during the first, no-suggestion
trial, would ba that if the requisite temporal control group had hoen

included in the Ingham study, tho results would have supported the

contention that over time the standing

Q.ts^yAa

of neurotics increases

moro than that of normals.
If in fact the DSQ is a measure, albeit imperfect, of neuroticism, as is nifiplicd, how;vor

Tt^ieakly,

by the fact that it consi:;ts of
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questions with a physical health orientation,
and that such questions
have been found, for women at
Least, to load heavily on
what has been
denominated a factor of -maladjustment-'
(Veroff et al.
1962). and
.

also by the fact that such
physical-health-oriented questions are
carimonly found on other presumed
tests of neuroticism. such as
the

Health Opinion Survey, the Maudsley
Medical Questionnaire, and the
Minnesota Multiphasic Persomlity Inventory,
then results

1

and 3

from the listing above can be translated
respectively into the state-

ments that neurotics have more standing
ataxia than normals, and that
neurotics are more suggestible than normals.

The former statement is

consistent with Ingham's (195^) finding, the
latter with the findings
not only of Ingham, but also of Eysenck

(W?),

Purneaux (19^^, 1952),

Himmelweit ot al. (19^). and Ingvjarson and Undberg
(1935). all of

whom report neurotics to be more suggestible than
normals.
Not all of the studies just cited dealt with the same
dependent
measures.

Some dealt with both prijnary and secondary suggestibility

measures (Eysenck, 194?), s^ie with only primary suggestibility
measures (Furneaux, 1952; Himmelweit ot al.

.

1946; Ingham, 195'+). and

some with only secondary suggestibility measures (ingv;arson and Lindterg, 1935).

It is difficult to define primary and secondary suggesti-

bility intensionally.

Most vrriters on the subject boli.evo that the

crucial discriminandum is the presence or absence of direct communication from a suggester.

By "direct communication" sooms to be meant

that the suggester tolls the suggestee in so many words what the suggesteo is supposed to experience, as when in the Body Sxmy Tost, con-
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sidsrod a t^st of primary suggestibility,
the suggoster says. -You
will fool yourself falling forward,
etc." Indirect commnication

would be, then, siioply the absence
of direct communication, in that
the suggestor does not say in so many
words v^nat the suggestee Mill

experience.

Instead the suggestee must infer what
he is supposed to

experience, as vjhon in the Progressive Weights
Test, considered a test

of secondary suggestibility, he is not
told that he will find that one

member of each pair of weights is heavier than
the other; rather, under instructions to judge which member of
several pairs of weights is
heavier, he first experiences several pairs of
weights for which it
is true that one mer.ber of the pair is heavier
than the other, and

then the suggester gives him some pairs for which
it is not true.

no time does the suggester say. "You

vTill find

At

that for all of these

pairs of weights, one member of tho pair is heavier than the
other."
This statement is an inference the suggestee must make on
the basis

of some such instructions as, "For each of these pairs, judge
which
member is the heavier," and on tho basis of his experience

a

series of pairs where one member of the pair is in fact heavier than
the other.

One intensional difference between tests of primary and

tests of secondary suggestibility, then, is direct vs. indirect com-

munication of the experience to be expected.
On tho face of it, however, another intensional difference be-

tween tests of primary and tests of secondary suggestibility vrould
seem to be vjhothor the oxporionco suggested involves effector systems
or ciffoctor tystoriis.

For oxD^pIo, the Body Swj,y Test, tho

Ai'm T^ovi-
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tation Tost, tho Handclasp Test, and
the Chevreul Pendulum Tbst.
all
considered tests of primry suggestibility,
involve effector systems
specifically, they all require that the
Dubjoct produce
his voluntary musculature.

sme

-

change in

On the other hand, the Heat Illusion
Test,

the ft«ogressive Weights Test, the
Progressive Lines Test, and the Odor
Test, all considered tests of secondary
suggestibility, involve af-

fector systens

they all require that the subject produce
some change

in his sensations or perceptions.
In the present study, by the direct vs.
indirect ccmi>iunication

criterion, both the body-s-.^y measure and the
Hallucination Test measure had to do vrith primary suggestibility,
since in both cases sub-

jects were told directly vhat to expect.

By the effector system vs.

affector system criterion, the body-sway measure had
to do

vrith

primary suggestibility, since the subject had to produce some
change
in the effector system involved in standing steady on the sway
platform, and

tlio

Hallucination Test measure had to do with secondary sug-

gestibility, since the subject had to produce some change in his visual

perceptions.
However the Hallucination Tost is classified, and continuing on
the assumption that tho DEQ \ms a rough test of neuroticism, it is
clear from results 7 and 10 above that there was a tendency for the
"neui'otics." i.e. those high on the DEQ. to report experiencing the

visual h3.11ucination more frequently than the "nonneurotics," i.e.
those

10f7

studios

on the DEQ, a finding consistent with those of the cited

th'it repox't noui'-otics to b3 moi'a

suggostlble than nonnourotics.
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The last evidence to bo offered
that the DEQ may have boon
a

rough measure of nem-oticism has
to do with the Awareness
Question,
naire results. Subjects who scored.
high on the DSQ did not seem
quite as able to figure out what the
experiment .^s about as subjects
who scored low on the DSQ. at least
under a condition where the clues
to the purposes of the expc: nent
were minimal. Whereas subjects
who
scored low on the DSQ and who did not
receive instructions for increased body-s^^y were about as aware of
experimental purposes as

subjects who scored low on the DEQ and who
did receive instructions
for increased body..sway. the high DSQ subjects
who received no instruc-

tions for increased body-sray were significantly
less aware of experi-

mental purposes than the high DSQ subjects who
received instructions
for increased body-svmy.

Furthermore, the high DSQ subjects who re-

ceived no instructions for increased body-sv^y were
almost signifi-

cantly less aware of experimental purposes than the low DSQ
subjects

who received no instructions for increased body-sway (F(l,l6) =
3.81;
p between .10 and .05).

These findings suggest that perhaps the high

DEQ subjects were less able to

mke

use of information present in the

oxperdjnontal environment than ware the low DEQ subjects.

The high

DEQ subjects therefore might be said to have been loss cognitively efficient than the low DEQ subjects.
Thus, if the DEQ was a rough measure of neuroticism, then find-

ings 11 and 12 above are intorprotable as resulting from

of cognitD.vo inefficiency

th.at is

tlio

same kind

commonly believed by clinical psy-

chologists to separate the rolativ9ly lualsdjustod from the rolativolj'-
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adjusted, and that is believed
to appear in the test
results produced by neurotics on such
projective techniques as the
Rorschach
and the Thematic Apperception Tbst.
;^ere failure to produce good
W responses, making use of all the blot
information, on the former,

and failure to make use of all
the pictorial data on the
latter,

have been said to be signs of
psychological maladjustment; and on
such intelligence tests as the
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale,
where apparent deficits in functioning
on some subtests as compared
to good functioning on others, have
also been attributed to psychological maladjustment.

Placebo effects re - examined .
,

,

It Mill be recalled that the ori-

ginally proposed analysis of the body-sr^ay
data did not uncover an
effect for the Placebo variable.

But post-hoc analyses taking account

of subjects' DEQ scores revealed that giving
a subject a pill destroyed what has been called the DEQ effect,
in that, for those subjects

who did receive a pill, the DEQ effect

v'as

absent,

vMle

for those

subjects who did not receive a pill, the DEQ effect was
significantly
present.
The DEQ effect on body-s^/^ay consisted of the finding that sub-

jects who scored high on the DEQ tended to increase rather than to

decrease their body-sway

frcsn

pre-trial to post- trial, that subjects

vho scored low on the DEQ tended to decrease rather than to increase
their body-sra,y from pre-trial to post- trial, and that these modes of

responding differed significantly when compared.

pill

V70.S

The effect of the

apparently to rf:duce the number of high DEQ and

Iott

DSQ sub-

17^

jects «ho increased their svmy.

This inhibiting effect vas
greater

for the high DEQ subjects than
for the low DEQ subjects, in
that,
xmder the No Pill condition,
of. the high DEQ subjects
increased

their body-svjay. as opposed to
64^ under the Pill condition; while
the comparable percentages for the
low DEQ subjects were 50^ and

The inhibiting effect of the pill
on the DEQ effect on body-

sway can also be observed in the finding
that when subgroups relevant to the Placebo X Instructions interaction

^.-ere

examined, the

DEQ effect appeared at a statistically
significant level only for
the subgroup that received instructions for increased
body-s^;ay, but

no pill.
The pill can be said to have also inhibited
experiencing the

visual hallucination.

Even when the DEQ variable was omitted, sig-

nificantly more subjects who did not receive the pill reported
experiencing the visual hallucination than did subjects
the pill.

w'no

received

When the DEQ variable was taken into consideration, the

finding was that there was a tendency for receipt of the pill to be

associated with failure to experience the visual hallucination for

both high DEQ subjects and low DEQ subjects, but more for the latter
than for the former.
It has already been proposed that high DEQ subjects were in

fact subjects

would have scored high on scales believed to mea-

sure "nauroticism" or "maladjustment," and that lov7 DEQ subjects wore

in fact subjects

wiio

would

ho-vo scoi-od

lou

oji

sucii sc^.lea.

Under
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this assumption, the differences observed
in responding to placebo on
the measures of body-svjay and visual
hallucination would be differences

characterizing neurotics or maladjusted
individuals on tho one hand,
and normals on the other, in responding
to what may be two different
types of suggestion, the body-sway measure
having to do with primary
suggestion, and the Hallucination Test measure,
at least by the

effector-affector criterion, having to do with secondary
suggestion.
The inhibiting effect of the placebo observed
in this study for

high DEQ as well as low DEQ subjects conflicts

vnLth the

reports of

Gliedman et al. (1958) and Goldman et al. (1965) that
subjects who
say that medication works for them are those

vrho

respond positively

to placebo, though at the same time it should be pointed out
that

high DEQ subjects who got the pill reported experiencing the visual
hallucination significantly more frequently than low DEQ subjects who
got the pill.
The discovery of this inhibiting effect also conflicts with the

many reports in the literature, some of which were cited earlier, of
the placebo's powerful effects, effects so powerful that subject at-

tributes have not generally been deemed important and have not general-

ly been incorporated into experimental designs intended to demonstrate
placebo effects.
Tho possible- reasons for the discrepant results of the present

study are manifold.
First of all, most studies of the placebo effect reviev7ed herein

have lacked either a group of subjects who rccoivod neither tho placobo
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anything potentially identifiable
as medication

nor instructions
as to what effect the placebo
was supposed to have, or
have lacked a
group of subjects who received
the placebo but no
instructions.

When placebo effects are obtained
in an experiment from which
the former group is omitted,
the role of the passage of
time in producing behavioral changes cannot
be evaluated.
Ih.us one cannot know
whether the placebo is more pov.-erful
than the passage of time.
The
Baker and Ihorpe (1957) study is
a case in point.

Subjects receiving

placebo showed a stronger behavioral
change than subjects receiving

an active drug, and although it
probably made a priori sense to the
experimenters in that study to suppose
that subjects who were treated
the same as the drug group and the
placebo group but did not get either
a drug or a placebo would not change
their behavior, that possibility

has certainly not been ruled out.

It might have been, for example,

that if the requisite group had been included,
patients in that

group would have improved even more than those in
the drug and placebo
groups, so that by comparison the placebo might
have been said to have

inhibited the behavioral change that would have taken place
without
it.

When placebo effects are obtained in an experiment from which
the (Placebo). (No Instructions) group is omitted, the role of simply

receiving a pill cannot be evaluated.
is a case in point.

The Lyerly ot al. (1964) study

Those investigators crossed all combinations of

amphotsmine and chloral hydrate instructions

vrith the

actual adminis-

tration of amphetamine, chloral hydrate, and a pl,tcobo capsule.

They
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had three control groups, one
that received amphetamine
with no instruc
tions. one that received chloral
hydrate vdth no instructions,
and one
that received orange juice with
no instructions. All of
the groups
received orange juice, however, and
were told that the orange
juice

administration was part of a taste.test
for the hospital kitchen.
No
group received a placebo with no
instructions. Nor did any group receive instructions without a capsule
of some kind.
Lyerly et al. re-

port a '-considerable placebo effect
in the case of Amphetamine instructions" (p.

by which they mean that "the Amphetamine
instructed

Placebo subjects showed impairment of
performance as compared with the
Control group..." (Pp. 324-5).

But the possibility has not been ruled

out that a group receiving a placebo
capsule vdth no instructions

would have shown no impairment of performance,
in which case the "considerable" amphetamine placebo effect would have
to be viewed not as
a placebo effect but as the effect of instructions
about what to expect.

Indeed, it may have been that the administration of
the placebo

capsule

V7as

inhibitory, as it was fo'ond to be in the present study, or

at the very least, superfluous.
the Lyerly et al.

In brief, the difference between

(1964) study and the present one xs that in the

Lyerly et al. study the term "placebo" is taken to mean "inert medication plus explicit instructions about vrhat to expect." whereas in
<

the present study it was taken to mean simply "inert medication."
The same construction of the term "placebo" as was used by Lyerly

et al. is used by Erodeur (1965), i/nose experiment lacks a (Placebo).
(No Instructions) group and a (No Placebo), (No Instructions) group.
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T^ero is on the face of it
a clear difference bet^en
giving a person
a Placebo and telling hi.
it is a placebo, and
giving hi. a placebo and

not telUng hi. v^at to expect.

Brodeur. it will be
recalled, vas in,

vestigating the effects of
amphetamine and chloral hydrate
instructions,
mediated
an inert capsule, on the
performance of nor^l subjects.
His control group was given
an inert capsule and told that
it was a
placebo. Interestingly enough,
on at least one dependent
measure, that
of the difference batvreen
cumlative laboratory grade average
and aver,
age laboratoiy grade earned on
the day of the experiment,
the control
group obtained the highest score,
or. in other words, sho.^d
the great,

est placebo effect.

This finding is scmowbat
paralleled by the findings

of the present study.

Furthenr.ore. on the adjective
checklist depend,

ent measure. Brodeur did not obtain
significant differences betvreen the
placebo group that received amphetamine
instructions, the placebo group
that received chloral hydrate instructions,
and the placebo group that

received placebo instructions, although the
means of these groups were
ordered cor-rectly.

For the pulse-rate dependent measure
the differ,

encos observed were significant.

But the omission of the requisite

(Placebo). (No Instinictions) and (No Placebo). (No
Instructions) groups

makes interpretation of the results probloniatic. in
that the effect of

inert medication could not be separated from the effect of
instructions

about what the inert medication

ms

suppocod to do.

Besides the fact that the present study included control groups

that made it possible to observe that tho giving of an inert pill had

an inhibitory effect on both a body-sx/ay roGponso and a visual hallu-
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oination response.

vhUe

othor studies lacked those
control groups,

it is also the case that the
clinical studios reporting
impressive
placebo effects, such as those of
Glied.an et al. (1958).
Steinboolc
et 81. (1965). and Rosenthal and
Frank (1956) used as subjects
helpseeking patients. I„ the present
study, female college students

«re

the subjects and. as far as is
known, were not looking for help
from
the Gxperimontal situation.

Another important, related way in which
the present study differed from clinical studies of the placebo
is

Umt

in the present

study, subjects' expectations were
aroused of what might well have

been seen by them as a negative, rather
than as a positive, change
in behavior, and that this negative behavior
change

ms

associated,

for those who got a pill, vdth the placebo,
w^iereas in the clinical

studies it was a positive change in behavior that
was associated vdth
the placebo,

let us trace how this expectation of negative behavior
change
and the association of negative behavior change with the
placebo may

have come about in the present study, even for those subjects
who were
not told explicitly what the effects of the pill wuuLd be.
First, there is some reason for asserting that the specific de-

mand chai'actoristics of the experiment, those implicit cues or com~

munications to the subject of how he is expected by the GX])erba9ntor
to behave in the experimental situation (Orne, 1962), of

vMch

he is

not necessarily airare, called for subjects to increase their body-sway
from pre-trial to post- trial.

Tnis is the moaning imputed to the
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finding that

mr^

more objects in the (No Pill).
(No Instructions)

control subgroup increased their
body-sway

fro.^

pre-trial to posttrial (19). than decreased it
(9). and to the finding that
of the
four subgroups that were
relevant to the Placebo X
Instructions interaction, this control subgroup
produced the second highest
^ean
sway increase. Such a behavioral
change as increasing one's
body-sway
from pre-trial to post-trial might
be vie^^d as a behavioral
change
for the worse, on the grounds
that it is better to be steady
on one's
feet than unst^jady on one's feet.
The speculation is that subjects
who received the pill were also

operating under the influence of the
demand characteristics of the experijnont to increase their body-sway
from pre-trial to post-trial, or

in other words, to suffer a behavioral
deficit.

Being under the in-

fluence of the demand characteristics of the
experiment and at the
same time receiving a pill might have
b-een tantamount to being given
a canraunication that the pill was what
would cause them to do worse

the second tLme on the sway platform.

In essence, then, even when

explicit insti-uctions to that effect were lacking, subjects

vjho

re-

ceived the pill were being told that they would do worse
after taking
the placebo than before taking it.

Therefore subjects in the present study who got the pill may
have

been motivated to resist the expectations aroused in them of negative

behavioral change, whereas it makes sense to suppose that in cliTiical
studies subjects are motivated to accept the expectations aroused in

them of positive behavioral change.
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At the same time, however,
it might not be the
fact that the expectation which v;as aroused was of
a behavioral deficit,
that trig,
gored resistance.
It might have been

si^ly that

people' do not like
to feel that they have been
influenced by an outside
agent. After
all. being unsteady on one's
feet, if it is a behavioral
deficit, must
have been a behavioral deficit
to subjects in the (No
Pill). (No In-

structions) control subgroup.

.;ho

nonetheless increased their smy.

The only difference between these
subjects and other subjects
in the

exper5^ent v^s that these subjects were
not in a position to be able
to make the interpretation that
their behavioral deficit was due
to
the influence of an outside agent.

We shall retm-n to the notion
that

tliey

tJiat

people might not like to feel

have been influenced by an outside
agent, and that they may

resist outside attempts to influence them,
below,

.rtien

Instructions

effects are re-examined.
Meanwhile, it is possible that the inhibitory
effect of the pla-

cebo

vjas

due to the fact that administration of the
placebo destroyed

the credibility of the experimenter.

31 of 56 subjects

received

the pill made some statement on the A^.'aroness
Questionnaire to the ef-

fect that the pill

vras

a fake, whereas none of those in the No Pill

subgroup made any such statement.

In other words, it may have been

not only that Pill subgroup subjects believed they were expected to
suffer performance decrement and were motivated to fight that decrement, it may also have boon that Pill subgroup subjects figured that
the experimenter

\Ta.s

trying to mislead them, that, oven when tho lie
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embodied in instructions concerning
the expected effects of
the pill
vas missing, the experimenter vas
not communicating the truth.
For

^en

even

subjects in the present study
received a pill but

told «hat to expect the

they vere told

;;as

pilVs effect

^re

not

to be. the iriplication
of v^at

that the pill would have some
effect or other,

and these subjects did not believe
that implication.
The disbelief of subjects v^o
received the pill may in fact
have

made it easier for them to fight the
expectation arousal.

If "belief-

or "faith" is a canponent of
placebo responding, and if the kind
of

attitude change investigated in studies
of persuasibility is related
to the more general phenomenon of suggestibility,
as Abraham (I960)

has found, then certainly there is a large
corpus of work indicating

that credibility of the source of a communication
is an important va«

riable determining whether the communication

irill be

(Cohen. 196^; Hovland. Janis. and Kelley.
1953).

accepted or not

In the present study,

subjects who received the pill did not believe that it
was genuine;

consequently they may not have boon prone to accept the
communication,
vdiether given to them directly or indii'ectly, that their
body-si.'ay

would increase from pre-trial to post-trial.
It is relatively easy to understand \ihy the subjects in the pro-

sent study were inclined to believe that the pill given them was not
genuine.

Some of the reasons were made clear to the experimenter dm*-

ing the debriefing session that was hold for each subject, when ho

heard such statements as, "I knew they vrouldnH let you give us a real
drug,"

"VJo

road about stuff

like-

tlds in psych ologj''," "Youh'o not a
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doctor and so you couldn't give
ne any drug that works."
and so on.
The subjects .rere all too veil
aware of the realities of the
situation
of the psychological experimenter
on a college campus, were
all too
well av;are of vfnat was likely to
be allowed to the experimenter
and

what v^s not likely to he allowed.

The fact that a statement
on the

experimental folder in which the subjects
signed up for the experiment claimed tJmt the study had been
cleared by the campus Student

Health Center, and v;hich was intended
to create the illusion that

medical men might be involved in the study,
was either overlooked or
discounted.

Fiarthermore, the subjects ^rare all
students in an intro-

ductory course in psychology in which, among

otlier things,

the placebo

response had been touched upon.
In summary, then, the present study, unlike
other studies of the

placebo, fourid that presentation of a placebo had
relatively minimi
effects, and that the effects that did appear were
inhibitory of the

behavioral change expected by the experimenter
subjects either directly or indirectly.

s.nd

communicated to the

Theso findings were accounted

for on the basis of differences in exi^erimental design between
other

studies and the present one, in terms of subject motivation to avoid
perforidanco decremant on the experimental t?.rks, or perhaps to avoid

appearing to ho influenced by an outside agent, and in terms of the
placebo's destruction of the

e:>:j)Grimonter ' s

In^lllgA4-Qr^j^-_pf fects r e».ex.raninod .

credibility,

The basic Instructions effect

on body-sray, like the basic Placebo effect on body-svray. was not un-

covered by the originally proposed dsta analysis,

Oaly when the over-
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all DEQ effect was taken into
consideration by post-hoc data
treat,
raents did the effects of
instructions for increased
body-sway ^nifest themselves, in that the
DEQ effect on body-sway
change fro. pretrial to post-trial was enhanced
for subjects receiving
instructions
for increased body-sway, and
utterly absent for subjects
not receiving
such instructions.
To recapitulate, the overall
DEQ effect was for
high DEQ subjects to show a
clearcut tendency to increase rather
than
to decrease their sv;ay compared
to low DEQ subjects, who showed
a

clearcut tendency to decrease rather
than to increase their

sv;ay.

Under the assumption that high DEQ
subjects were those possessing
a greater degree of neuroticism.
and that low DEQ subjects were
those

possessing a lesser degree of that attribute,
the body-sway results
of the present study are congruent with
those studies of suggestibil-

ity in neurotics and normals that have
found neurotics to be more suggestible than normals (Bysenck.
194?; Himmelweit et

aU.

1946; Ingham.

195^; Ingwarson and Lindberg, 1935).

That there was no general Instructions effect
on the results of
the Hallucination Test is not to be wondered at,
since the instructions

referred to had to do lath body-sway and

T^^re on the

face of it not

relevant to experiencing the visual hallucination.
When the DEQ variable was incorporated into the partitioning
of
the Hallucination Tost data, liovravor, there was a tendency for
an In-

structions effect to appear, in that high DEQ subjects who received

instructions for increased body-sway failed to hallucinate rather than
hallucinatod, comparod to high DEQ

subj.'^cts

who rocoivod no instruc-
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tions for increased body-sv.-ay.
vi,ile low DEQ subjects
vho received instructions for increased body-sway
hallucinated rather than failed
to
hallucinate, compared to lou DEQ
subjects vho received no
instructions
for increased body-sway. Another
way of putting this is to say
that
under the Instructions condition, the
lov; DEQ subjects evidenced
a
greater tendency to report experiencing
the visual hallucination than
the high DEQ subjects, v.'hereas under
the No Instructions condition,
the high DEQ subjects evidenced a greater
tendency to report exper-

iencing the visual hallucination than the low
DEQ subjects.

An understanding of this finding eludes this
investigator, especially in view of

t}-ie

aforementioned fact that instructions for in-

creased bcdy-sTTay would seem to be irrelevant
to responding to suggestions for experiencing a visual hallucination.

It was thought that

one way in which relevance of body-sway instructions
to visual hallu-

cination suggestions could exist would be if those who
received instructions for increased body-s^-iay and who did in fact increase
their

sway ware also those who responded positively to the suggestions
for

experiencing the visual hallucination.
the data of such an occurrence.

There xms, however, no hint in

And in any event, it is plain that

if the data had fallen out in that way, and if the high DEQ subjects

were relative neui'otics who responded more readily to the body-sway
insta-uctdons , then it should have bean the high DEQ subjects who re-

ceived instructions for increased body«sv:ay

vjho

hallucinated rather

than failed to hallucinate compared to high DEQ subjects
no inGtructions

foi'

increased body-sv/ay.

vjho

received
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As V.S the case x^th the
Placebo variable, the
Instructions
variable had an effect on
subject accuracy on the
Subjective Effects

^estionnaire.

T^s

effect ..s si.,la.. to the
effect on SEQ accuracy
of the Placebo variable,
in that a larger percentage
of subjects who received instructions
for increased body-s..ay
fro. pre-trial
to post-t.ial and vfno did
i. fact increase their sway,
reported on the
SEQ^that their s.^ay 1-^d refined
the .a..e. relative to
the percentage
(19%) of those reporting on the SEQ that
their sway had remained the
saine who did not receive
instructions for increased body-s..^y
from

pre-trial to post-trial and >^o also
did in fact inci-ease their
sway.
Convorsel,., relative to the
percentage of subjects who did not
receive

instructions for increased body-sway

^o

fi-om

pre-trial to post-trial but

in fact increased their sway
and reported on

tJie

SEQ that they

had done so (81^), a smaller
percentage of subjects (56%) who received instructions for increased
body-sv.'ay and

v^no

in fact increased

their sway, reported on the SEQ that
they had done so.

recalled that these outcomes could not
be explained in

It will be
terras

of dif-

ferences in discrlminability of body-simy
increases.

A simpler way of saying this is that if

a subject who received

instructions to increase her sway did in fact
increase it, she tended
to say she didn»t; ^^hereas if a subject

didnH receive instructions

to increase her svjay but increased it anyhow,
she tended to say that
she had done so,

It seems likely

'

tliat

the receipt of instructions for increased

body-sifay mobilized subjects to resist responding in the
direction
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specified in the instructions.

Iho reason for resisting
night have

been that the response asked
for represented a perfor^nance
decre.^nt.
or negative behavior change.
It snakes intuitive sense
that a person
rnight not be entirely
willing to suffer a perforrmnce
decre^^nt of
whatever sort, and might resist
attempts to make her do so.
Inferences
that this is so can be drawn from
some of the literature
concerning
attitude change. For example. Kelley
and Volkart (1952) found that

boy-scouts who placed a high valuation
on membership in the boy-scouts,
expressed attitudes that were more
positive to^.^ards scouting activities after hearing an outside adult
give a speech that evaluated
scouting activities negatively, than
they expressed before hearing
the outside adult.

It could be said that, for those
subjects who

plac3d a high valuation on membership
in the boy-scouts, changing
their attitudes towards scouting in the
direction suggested by the

outside adult

v;as

seen as a performance decrement, as negative
behavior

change, which they resisted to such an extent
that their attitudes

towards scouting activities changed in a dj^'ection
opposite to that

suggested by the outside adult.

Vfeitzenhoffor (1953, p. 199) sug-

gests that the noxious suggestion vs. nonnoxious
suggestion distinc-

tion is an important one, in that subjects are more
likely to wish
to resist the former than the latter.
Indeed, it may even be that there is a general tendency
in

beings to resist doing wliat someone else tells them to do.

hujiian

It may bo

that simply telling someone to do something leads the person told to

evaluate the requested action negatively, and to vdsh to rocist it.
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It is interesting in this
connection that Walster
and Festinger (1962)
found that co™»,unications
intended to produce
attitude change were

More effective in doing so
«hen they vere "accidentally
overheard"
subjects than «hen the subjects
knew the co»,«nications

were in-

tended to influence them.
In support of the contention
that in the present study
telling

someone what to do mobilised
resistance or. in other words,
that
subjects tended to resist being
influenced .A^on they knew that
an
attempt was being made to influence
them, one may refer back to
Tables 18 and 19.
Table 18b shows that subjects who
received instructions for in-

creased body^sway and who indicated,
relatively speaking, that they

vere av;are of the experimental purposes,
including,

presu..i..bly.

the

fact that the instructions they received
were intended to influence
their

body-sw

performance, tended to decrease rather
than to increase

their objective body-sway, while those

received instructions for

increased body-s^^y and who indicated, relatively
speaking, that they

were ignorant of experimental purposes, tended
to increase rather than
to decrease their objective

body-si-ra.y.

A sensible supposition is

that the latter subjects' ignorance of experimental
purposes included
ignorance of the fact that the instinictions were intended
to influence
thoir objectivo body^cway p&rformanco. and that, since they did
not

fool that the exijerimontor

vras

ti'y:lng

to influence thorn to increase

thoir body..sway, they could allovr themselves to increase it.
Table 19b shows that subjects

v.'ho

received instructions for in-
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eroased body-sway and who
„ere
eluding.

«uso

pros«.

a»ro

of expo.i..„t.I
pu..po.os. i„.

tho faot that the
instruction. ..re s.pposod
to
tho», to inoroase thoir
body-s>«y. reported
on tho Subjective

Effects Questionnaire that
thoy failed to increase
rather than ttat
they increased their s»y.
,Allo subjects v,ho did
not receive in.
struotions for increased body.s,.y
but who were a-..ro of
experimental
purposes, reported on the
Subjective Effects
*aestionnaire that
they

increased rather than that they
failed to increase their
s,«y.

Interpretation of the performance
of the No Instructions
sub.
Jects is problematic.
On the one hand, it could
bo said that the
awareness of these subjects my
have included the knowledge
that they
were in a control s-abgroup and
that if anybody was supposed
to increase
their sway, it ,«s not

ther..

This interpretation is rendered
dubious

by the fact that these subjects
had no w^y of knowine

*at

tions wore given to the experimental
subgroup subjects.

instruc-

If thoy had

known that the subjects in the
experimental subgroup were expected
to
increase their body.sway. then it
might also have been kno-m to them
that they themselves, being in a control
group, were expected to fail
to increase their body.sway.

Under these circuristances, thoy would

also have known that reporting sway increases
on the SSQ would dis.
confirm the experimenter's expectations, and
their doing so might bo
considered an indication that subjects who were
aware of experimental

purposes tended to rant to disappoint tho exporimenter.

On the other

hand, if they had thought that tho subjects in tho
oxporimental sub-

group were expected to decrease thoir body.sway, then thoy might
al-
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so have thought that thoy
tho™solvos. boing

m

,

^^^^^ „^^^
expected to fail to decrease their
body-sway. i„ „hich case
their re.
porting on the S5Q that they did
fail to docreaso their
body.s,«y could
be Viewed as an indication that
subjects .*o were aware of
experi„o„tal
purposes attempted to produce evidence
confirmatory of experimental
hypothosos as thoy conceived them.
A conservative interpretation is that
there was an overall tendency for subjects to increase their
body-sway from pre-trial to posttrial, that those vfno received
instructions to do so and who were
aware

of experimental purposes, including the
fact that the experimenter in-

tended for them to increase their body.s.;ay,
did not want to appear to

have been influenced, and therefore produced
protocol statements indicating that they had not been influenced,
even when those protocol
statements conflicted with what had actually
happened; whereas subjects who received no instructions for increased
body-sway and

viho

were also aware of experimental purposes, but not
of which direction
of sway change on their part would make it appear
that they had or had

had not boon influenced hy the experimenter, were vrilling
to produce

protocol statements indicating that they had increased their sway
when

in fact thoy had.

In this connection it should be recalled that for

the Instructions subgroup subjects

v;ho

increased their objective sway,

the SSQ reports tondod to bo distorted, wore not accurate reflections

of direction of objective

svray

change, vzhilo

foi*

the No Instructions

subgroup subjects who increased their objective sway, the SEQ reports
tondod to accuratoly reflect objective

s^/ay changes.

.
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The argument

U

Effects Questionnaire

buttressed by con.idoration
of tho Subjootivo

daU

of those who received
instructions for in

creased body-sway fro™
pre-trial

to,

post-trial. but who in
actuality

decreased their objective
body-sway.

Both on the

Usls of co„„on
sense and on the basis of
tho results of the
A«>reness (Juestionnaire
It is clear ttat such subjects
knew that they were expected
by the ex.
porimontor to increase their
body-s-TOy.
It will be recalled that there
was an overall tendency
for sub.
Jects who decreased their body-sw.,y
to report on tho SEQ.
mistakenly,
that their sway had increased
or that it had remained
tho s^e. rather
than that it had docreaaod (Tablo
5a),
Table 13b shows, homvor, that
subjects

v;ho

received instructions

for increased body.svray and v;ho
in fact decreased their objective
sv^ay.

deviated frcm tho overall tendency
and reported relatively accurately
on the SEQ that thoy had decreased
it or that thoy had remained the
same, rathor than that thoy had
increased it.

Subjects

.^lo

did not

receive instructions for increased ba^y.sway
and who in fact decreased
their objective s^^y, failed to deviate
from the overall tendency and

reported mistakenly that thoy had increased
it rather than that they
had decreased it or that they had remained
the sane.

Although tho somewhat unusual standards for sway
decreaser accuracy on tho SEQ must be kept in mind, such an outcome
might reflect
a dosiro on tho part of subjects

vjho

rocoivod instructions for in-

creased body-sway and who were hence presumably awaro that

monter

vras

trying to influonco

thorn,

tlie

oxperi-

to appoar not to have been in-
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nvenoed.

These subjects could therefore
report relatively accurately
on the SEQ the fact that, as
reflected by their re.^ining
the sa.e or

actually decreasing their

s^.-ay.

they had not been influenced.

On the
other hand, subjects who did not
receive instructions for
increased

body.sw

and

..ho

decreased then" objective

s..-ay.

tended to say that

they had increased their svay rather
than tb^t they had decreased
it
or remined the same.
It my have been in

their c^se that the der^nd

characteristics of the experiir.ent.

irr^^licit in th.e

ir^ormation on the

experimental folder in .j^uch they had signed
up to r^rticipate in

•

the experDinont, in the use of i^e svay
platform, in the instructions

given them about the

>;ay

in which they v:ere supposed to stand
as mo-

tionloss as possible on the s>^y platform,
and in the use of two
on the sway platform,

rray

supposed to increase their-

have comunicated to
sv.^y

tiiem

tibials

that they Mere

from pro-trial to post-trial.

Since

for them there was no blatant attempt by the
experimenter to influence

them to increase their sway, they ;^re willing to
report on the SEQ
that they had increased it even when in actuality they
hadn't.
If one considers tliat not only the giving of
ex-folicit instruc-

tions for increased body-sway but also that the giving
of a pill was

likely to have been viewed by subjects as an attempt on the
part of
the experimenter to influence their behavior, further support for

the idea that subjects resisted being influenced can be derived from

certain data relevant to the Placebo effect.
For Dicample, as vus the case with analysis of the Subjective

Effects Qu.esticni;aire data of subgroups relevant to the Instructions
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effect, analysis of the Subjective
Effects Questionnaire data of

subgroups relevant to the Placebo effect
indicated that subjects

received the pill

i.e. ,^0 ;.ere exposed to a clear
attenpt on the

part of the experimenter to influence their
behavior «- and who actual-

ly did increase their body-svay, tended to
report, falsely, that their
body-sway had remained the same or decreased
rather than that it had

increased, vhile subjects who did not receive
the pill and who in-

creased their body-svjay. tended to report, correctly,
that their body-

sway had increased rather than that it had remained
the same or decreased (Table 12a).

The interpretation is that subjects who received

the pill and who increased their body-svjay attributed
the

sv^ay

in-

crease to the pill and, since they did not vTant to appear
to have

been influenced by the pilL. reported to the experimenter that
they
had not been, while those

\iho

did not receive the pill and who in-

creased their body-sway were not in a position to feel that the increase had been caused by anything the experimenter had done, and so

were free to report, truthfully, the fact that their sway had increased.

Still more support for the notion that subjects did not like
for the experimenter to attempt to influence them comes from the

Semantic Differential ratings of the concept "Pill,"
\Ta.s

the fact that subjects

vjho

l-Jhen tliis

that subjects
tlian

those

vTho

vrho

there

received the pill rated the concept

"Pill" significantly more negatively than those
the pill,

Fii'st.

vdio

did not receive

outcome is taken in conjunction viith the fact

received

tJie

pill

vrero

significantly more aware

did not of the puTpocos of the experiment, and there-
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fore, presumably, more avrare too
of the fact that the pill v^s
sup.

posed to influence them, it can be
speculated that the negative rating
given to the pill by those vho received
it arose from thej^ resistance
to being influenced and a consequent
tendency on their part to rate
influencing agents negatively.

Second, there is the fact that sub-

jects vho received the pill and vho were
told specifically what the

ms

pill

supposed to do to them, i.e. subjects who
could not but have

been avjare that the pill ^^s supposed to be
an influencing agent,
rated the pill higher in potency than
those who were not told speci-

fically what the pill was supposed to do to them,
but lower in "goodness."

Ihis outcome could alinost be interpreted as
reflecting a re-

lationship between perception that a source of influence
is indeed
capable of influencing one. and a relatively negative
evaluation of
the source of influence.

These speculations are tempered, however, by the fact that even

negative ratings of the concept "Pill" on the Evaluation Factor were
positive, compared to the bipolar scale mean of ^.0. and that the

concept "Experimenter in this Experiment," the real-world referent of
vrfiich

must clearly have been identifiable as a source of influence,

was not rated on the Semantic Differential in a manner analogous to
the manner in

vMch

of influence ,

vras

the concept "Pill," also identifiable as a source

rated.

The failure of a siinilar sort of rating to

appear for "Experimenter in

fact

tliat

tliis

Experiment" may have been due to the

subjects knew that negative ratings of the experimenter would

be seen by him, and that undar these circ\imst&ncas

tlioy

folt sensi-
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tive about giving him negative
ratings.

AU

in all. then, it

my

not be farfetched to
suppose that the

subjects in this experiment tended
to resist being innuenced
by the
experl^.onter. As mentioned earlier,
the factor of perceived
desirability or undesirability of the
direction of the influence
my also
have been an important factor.
The tendencies discussed were
much stronger for protocol
state-

ments than for objective behavior,
for two possible reasons.

it is easier to say sometJiing than
to do it.

First,

Second, the instrument

relevant to protocol statement data in
this study, the Subjective Effects tostionnaire, was given after
body-sway testing ;.-as over, which
meant that those subjects who perhaps had
not become a^.^-are of experi-

mental purposes till the end of the
experiment, could change retroactively, as it ware, their subjective
body-s>jay performance.
In any event, it is suggested that a
subject's SEQ score was an

indicator of the

iray the

subject wanted to respond, or at least of
the

way the subject wanted the experimenter to think
she had responded,
and that subjects who received either a pill or
instructions for increased body-ST-Tay fi'om pre-trial to post-trial and who
actually did

increase their

smy

were able to interpret the increase as resulting

from examiner influence, did not want to appear suscoptiblo to examiner
influence, and thor-eforo reported on the SSQ, after the fact, that

they had not incroasod thoir

sv;ay,

while subjects who increased their

sway vdthout having received cither a pill or instructions to do so,
did not mind reporting on the SEQ that

tJiey

had incroased thoir sway,
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because they did not have to
think of themselves as
increasing their
sway under the influence of the
experijnenter.

The point of si^iilarity between
the receipt of the pill
and the
receipt of instructions for increased
body-sway that would account
for the finding that subjects
exposed to either of those
stimulus
situa.tions and who increased toeiisway apparently did not want
to

let the experimenter know that they had
done so, is that both stimulus situations ^;ere cormnuni cations
that a certain type of behavior
was to bo forthcoming, both were ways
of tolling the subjects what
to do.

It is abundantly clear from the
A^mreness Questionnaire data

that either receiving a pill or receiving
instructions was associated

with a subject»s being able to report to
a greater degree

x.hat the

experiment was about, v^ich may imply laiowledge
of what kind of responses were expected from her.

That is to say, both the pill and

the instructions for increased body-s^ray were
presumably effective

in giving subjects information about what was supposed
to happen,

about what the experimenter thought vms going to happen.

Thus it

was more clear to subjects receiving either the pill or
instructions
for increased body-sway that the experimenter was trying to influence
them; it is felt that this knowledge mobilizod their resistance.

But those receiving the pill not only tended to tell the experimenter that they had not increased their

sivay

they also tanded to fail to increase their

vhon in fact thoy had,

svray,

whereas those re-

ceiving instructions for increased body«sv;ay, although they too if
they did incr-sase their svray told the experimenter that they had not,
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did tend, paradoxically, to increase
their

the resistance that the

piU

s.ray.

One could say that

aroused tended to reveal itself
in both

motor (body-sv;ay) and verbal (SEQ) modes,
whereas that that the instructions for increased body-svTay aroused
tended to reveal itself

only verb^illy.
If the expression of resistance verbally
is equivalent to wanting to resist motoricalLy as well, the
inplication for the present

study is that subjects receiving instructions
for increased body-sway,
though motivated to resist increasing their body-sway,
tended to be

unable to resist doing so.

Ihis assertion receives further support

from the finding herein that subjects scoring high on
the DBQ and

also receiving instructions for increased body-svray scored
as high
on the Ax-jareness Questionnaire as subjects scoring low on the
DEQ

and also receiving instructions for increased body-s\7ay (Table
23a).

Both the DEQ highs and the DEQ lows

v/no

received instructions

foi-

increased body-ST-:ay can therefore be said to have been relatively aware that the oxporimenter was ti'ying to influence them and of what

he was trying to influence them to do.

If such airareness did in

fact mobilize resistance, the high as well as the low DEQ subjects
v?anted to resist and knew what to do to resist.

But of those in

the Instructions subgroup, it was only the low DEQ subjects as a set

who did resist, in that they decreased rather than increased their
objective svny, while the high DEQ subjects as a set wight bo said
to have been unable to resist, in that they increased rathor than

decreased their STray (Table

232.).

Such an outcome as was obtained is
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^at

would have been expected if in
fact the high DEQ subjects
were
more suggestible than the lows ...
a speculation tentatively
entertained earlier
3ince it would mke sense for
more highly suggestible people to be relatively unable
to resist suggestion.

-

The finding in the present study
that soae subjects could not

resist suggestion would, if solid, be
in line .dth like findings in
the literature of hypnosis (Estabrook,
19^3; Eysenck.
1947; Watkins,

19^7.

1951).

19^13;

Schneck.

If it is objected that the present
study

did not involve hypnosis, one can only
point out that the a priori

definition of hypnosis is difficult, and
that, as \^lls

(192^!-)

demon-

strated so long ago, and as Barber and his
co-workers have consistently

demonstrated more recently (Barber,
1969), one dees not need either
so-called hypnotic induction procedures or the
production of a "trance
state" to elicit behaviors that have commonly
been felt to bo elicit-

able only following hypnotic induction procedures and
the production
of a trance state.

At any rate, the inference from the data of the present investigation that some subjects could not resist suggestions, should be
considered in the light of the circuinstance that the Subjective Effects Questionnaire was administered after the motor part of the ex-

periment

VTas

over.

If the SBQ did function as a measure of how sub-

jects wanted to behave, there is no way of knowing whether their know-

ledge that the exporiifienter

\t&s

trying to influence them, and their

consequent wanting to behave in a

vray

contrary to what they believed

to bD the eiqjsrimanter's expectations, was presont at the time of
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the second body-s.^y trial, or

vrf.other

experiment. v;hen subjects had had

tinie

it .as not till the end
of the
to think events over and
figure

out that the experimenter had tried,
to influence them to do thus
and
such, that the desire to do the
opposite occurred, resulting at
that

time in the SEQ distortion effects.
If knovring that the experimenter was
trying to influence them

to produce certain behaviors mobilized
resistance in the subjects,

a bit more can now be said about the finding
that there was a weak
overall tendency for subjects scoring high
on the DEQ to fail to re-

port that they knew what the experiment was
about and for subjects
scoring low on the DEQ to report that they knew
what the experiment

was about.

It was precisely the high DEQ subjects who tended
to in-

crease rather than to decrease their svay and the
low DEQ subjects lAo

tended to decrease rather than to increase their sway,

A possible

interpretation of these results is that the high DEQ subjects, relatively unaware of experimental purposes, relatively unarare that the

experimenter

\ras ti«ying

to influence them and therefore lacking both

the knowledge that would have mobilized their resistance to influence

and the knowledge that would have told them how they would have to

behave if they were to resist, succuinbed to experimenter influence,
while the low DEQ subjects, relatively aware of experimental purposes, relatively av?are that the experimenter was trying to influence

them and therefore possessing the knowledge that both mobilized their

rosistanco to influence and told
if they ware to resist, did

thorn

how they would have to behave

rjot cuccU'nb to

oxporimontor influenca.
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Ihe question remains of v^y
in the present study the
effect of

Instructions, or suggestions, on
body-sway was so fugitive,
when there
is abundant other evidence
that Instructions, or
suggestions, have a
potent influence on body-s.^y even
.:hen the nem-oticnonnem-otic
di.
raension is not taken into account.
For example. Stukat
(1958). in
his thorough investigation of
suggestibility, had 52 of 184 subjects,
or 28^ of his sample, actually
fall down.

(1943) 1020 subjects fell

-

all I7

tt.at

I7 or 1.7;1 of Eysonck»s

fell were neurotics

and

4.8^ of Ingham's (1954) normals and 8.1^ of
his neurotics fell.

Con-

servatively one might have expected at
least 2 of the subjects in the

present study to have fallen.

If one based one's estimate on Stukat
's

figures, one might have expected as many
as 31 subjects to have fallen.

There are, however, important differences
between the present

study and such studies as those cited shovring
a powerful effect of
liisti'uctions. or suggestions, on body-sway.

Wliat is

probably tha

most important difference is that in the studies cited,
suggestions
were given to a subject continually

wiiile the subject's sTray was

be-

ing tested, idiereas in the present investigation, suggestions were

given to the subject approximately 10 minutes before

s^ray

was tested.

A second difference lies in the content of the suggestions;

in the

studios cited, the suggestions consisted of telling the subject continually, while his sv;ay

self falling,

vTas

vias

being measured, that he could feel him-

leaning more and more,

falling, etc.

gestions used in the present study, however, mado no

The sug-

rri^ntion of the
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behavior of falling.

Fi^^lly. the Stukaf (I958) study,
v^ioh pro-

duced the most impressive percentage
of fallers, did not make
use of
a recording or t^pe. ^ereas the
present study did. In this connec-

tion it should be noted that Hilgard
(I965) found that direct waking

suggestions given live vare more effective
than direct waking suggestions given on tape.

In review, then, the Instructions effect
on body-sway, like the

Placebo effect on body-s^my, ;^Mle opposite
to that of the Placebo in

that it facilitated rather than inhibited sway
increase, appeared

fairly clearly only when subject's scores on the
Qrug Effects Questionnaire were t^ken into account.

Although it must be remembered that

even taking the Drug Effects Questiomviiro scores into
consideration
did not by any means permit the data to be completely ordered

,

there

was said to be some reason for suspecting that the DEQ measured in
some imperfect way the trait of neuroticisra, and if so, it was continued, the findings of the present study concerning the effect of

Instructions on body-s^/jay could be understood by invoking the findings
of other investigators, of differences in suggestibility betvreen neur-

otics and nonneurotics.

At the same time, inferences were drawn from

the Subjective Effects Questionnaire data and the Aviareness Question-

naire data, taken in conjunction

vrith the body-sijay data,

receipt of instructions for increased

that the

body-sX'Xay tended to arouse re-

sistance to ox}5erimonter influence in subjects, resistance possib'ly

mediated by subjects' awareness that the
influence them and in v;hat diroction.

e>q3ei'iDienter vjas

There

vras

trying to

also reasoning pre-
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sented to indicate that, as has
been reported by other
researchers,
some subjects could not resist
suggestion despite a desire
to do si
Finally, the failure of the present
study to demonstrate the
powerf^.l

Instructions, or suggestions, effects
reported by other investigators,
mny of whom did not need to take the
neurotic-nonneurotic personality
dimension into consideration. v;as attributed
to crucial differences in

procedure between the present study and
those others.
The_Pl a cebo X In st ructions lnt^r
act ion_ef^

A simple model:

The Placebo X Instructions interaction
effect was completely absent

from the originally proposed analyses of
body-sway dat^; in fact, the
F-ratio associated with this effect was
monumentally small.

Nor did

the post-hoc analyses taking DEQ scores into
account bring to light

any interaction between the Placebo and
Instructions vai'iables.
On\^ one of the studies cited herein, that of
Lyerly et al.
(1964)

vras

conducted in a manner that would provide some
indication

of the nature of a Placebo X Instructions interaction,
and although,
as has been pointed out above, the Lyerly et al. study is
not truly

comparable with the present one, it should be mentioned that not only
did the Lyerly et al. study, like the present one, find no Placebo

X Instructions interaction effect, it also, like the present one,
produced significantly nonsignificant F-ratios for such an effect.
It is interesting and perhaps worthwhile to briefly point out

that such an outcome would be expected if certain inferences are drai-m

from assertions made in the discussions above of the Placebo and Instructions main effects obtrjlnod in the present study, namely, that
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one of the levels of the two variables
is inhibitory in its effect,

and one of the levels of the other
variable is facilitatory.
In the present study, the variable one
of the levels of vihich

inhibitory
inhibitory.

v;as

vras

the Placebo variable; specifically,
giving the pill was

The facilitatory variable was
Instructions; specifically,

giving instructions for increased body-sn-jay
was facilitatory.
Under the assumption that both facilitatory
effects and inhibi-

tory effects appearing in an investigation
of suggestion are mediated

by the infoimation-giving properties of the suggestion,
a model can
bo constructed which correctly orders the body-sivay
means relevant to
a Placebo X Instructions interaction.

This model ma.kes no pretensions

to mathematic sophistication, but is nonetheless offered
as partial

corroboration of some of the contentions made earlier.
Consider the matrix presented in Table 2?,
>Jc

:(!,K -^cjc

sjc

* ^
j)j

sjj

;,(£

jj:

#^

5{5

,J.

The upper and left-

^^

Insert Table 2? about here

hand values are weights, derived from the Awareness Questionnaire data,
representing the information-giving properties of each level of each
variable.

It was clear from the Avjareness Qaestionnaire data that

both the No Instructions and the No Pill conditions were associated
vjith subjects'

attaining scores of approximately 5.00 on the Aware-

ness Questionnaire, while both the Instructions and the Pill conditions \TQve associated \n.th subjects' attaining scores of approximately

8,00 on the Av?areness Qiiestj.onnaire (Tablo 17),

The signs given the

upper and left-hand marginals represent inhibition (negative sign) and
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Table 27:

mrix

iUiustrating model generating
outcomes obtained in
the present investigation for
the Placebo main eSct
the
''-"^^ ' Instru:?L:^^
inLtlrerr^ct^'^^^^^'

Instructions
+8

No Instructions
+5

Pill -8

0

.3

.3

No Pill +5

+13

+10

+ 23

+13

+ 7
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facilitation (positive signs).

When the upper and left-hand
margi-

nals relevant to each cell in the
rnatrix are algebraically
smin^ed.
the nmbers appearing in each cell
pf the mtrix result, and
ranking
the cells of the

mtrix

in the natural number system
order of the val-

ue assigned each cell reproduces the
order of the ranking of cells

that vas obtained in Urn present study
when body-sway increase was
the quantity on which the ranking was
performed.

Furthermore, ^^hen one

suias

algebraically across rows and across

columns, ranking the row and coluiun sums
obtained reproduces correctly
the standings of the body-svray means
obtained in the present study for.

respectively, the Placebo effect and the effect of
Instructions.

A basic flaw in experimental logic:
even taking the

Etrug

It has been reported that

Effects Questionnaire scores into account did

not olijninate the minuscule F-ratios obtained in the
present study,
the presence of which have been taken to indicate the operation
of a

systematic bias.
still remains,

The implication is t}iat sorae powerful systematic bias
lr^^hat

that bias might be is the concern of the folLo^^ring

section.
Ihe failure of the originally proposed analysis of variance to

demonstrate any suggestion effects, placebo or othoridse, of the sort
expected, may stem

which

v.'as

fl'om the

fact that the experimental design einployed,

intended to separate the effects of giving a subject an inert

medication from the effects of giving a subject a comjnuni cation about

what she was supposed to experience, perforce involved a subtle flaw.
To eXjVIain this flaw, it is iiecessary first to point out tliat
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direct suggestion and direct
cc^unication by Person A to
Person B of
What Person B is going to
experience, are one and the
sa...
Ukewise.
indirect suggestion and indirect
c«eation by Person A to Person B
of vhat Person B is going
to experience, are
identical.

A distinction has long been
made in the literature on
"suggestion
and suggestibility, between
direct and indirect, or
prin^ry and secon.
dary. or prestige and nonprestige
suggestion. Ihere is abundant
evidence (I>ake. 196^; J^senck.
1957; Stukat. 1958; Weitzenhoffer.
1953)

that the tvo types of suggestion
are not related, that people
vho
respond to direct suggestion are
not necessarily those xdio also re.
spend to indirect suggestion, and
that people who respond to indirect

suggestion are not necessarily those vho
also respond to direct sug.
gestion.

According to the analysis

mde

earlier, the subgroups of

the experiniontal design relevant to
the Placebo X Instructions inter,

action

my

be classified as follows >dth respect
to a dii-ect vs. in-

direct suggestion

dichotoirjy:

(Pill). (Instructions)

—

(Pill), (No Instructions)

(No Pill). (Instructions)

direct

—
—

(No Pill). (No Instructions)

indirect

direct

—

neither

Ohe (No Pill). (No Instructions) subgroup is classified as being
neither

direct nor indirect suggestion because it can be demonstrated that subjects in that subgroup recoivod virtiially no conimuni cation, that they

wore able or willing to articulate, concerning what they were supposed
to OJiporience, if,

a<j

it

mkos

senss to suppose, knowing vrhat they vrovo
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supposed to oxporienco is
the same
^ne
saira th-in^
«o awareness
thing as
of experimental
purposes.
It is clear that when the
analysis of variance was
used to cor,,
pare the subjects who received
the pill with the
subjects who did not
receive the pill, it could
not
claimed that the Pill
subjects and
the No Pill subjects, each
considered as a separate
group, were identical except for the fact that
one group received a
piU and one gr oup
did not.
Ihe group that received the
pill can te seen to consist
of
subjects exposed to direct
suggestion and subjects exposed
to indirect
suggestion; the group that did
not receive the pill can be
seen to

^

consist of subjects exposed to
direct suggestion and subjects
exposed
to neither direct nor indirect
suggestion.

ae

logic of any kind of experimental
design requires that two

groups that are being compared

U

of Identical composition; that

logic is subtly Violated by the
design employed in the present ex.
poriment.

It is violated not only for the Placebo
variable, but also for
the Instructions variable, in that the
group of subjects who received

instructions for increased body-sway may be seen
to consist solely of
subjects exposed to dii-ect suggestion, whereas the
group of subjects
did not receive instructions for increased body.sway
nay be seen
to consist of two subsets, one subset exposed to
indirect suggestion,

and tho other subset exposed to neither direct suggestion nor
to indirect suggofjtion,
Tiio

violation persists to some extent even if one considers

tliat
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the .e.bors of the (No Pill).
(No Instructions) subgroup,
who at least

fell under the influence of the
demnd characteristics of the
experiinent. can for that reason
be said to have been exposed
to indirect
suggestion. Under this assumption,
however, the violation becomes
less clearcut. In the case of
Pill vs. No PiU comparisons,
both
the Pill and No PiU groups may
be seen to consist of two
subsets of
subjects, one subset exposed to
direct suggestion and the other
to

indirect suggestion, although there
is a difference between the
indirect suggestion subset of the Pill
subgroup and the indirect sugges.
tion subset of the No Pill gi-oup
in that the indirect suggestion sub.

set of the latter group is exposed to
no external agent to viiich subjects can attribute changes in their
experijnental behavior.

In the

case of Instructions vs. No Instructions
comparisons, the violation

all but disappears, since the direct vs.
indirect suggestion variable
and the Instructions vs. No Instructions variable
become, simply, different names for the same thing

—

although one must remain arare that

the No Instructions or indirect suggestion group
may be seen to con-

sist of subjects exposed to two different types of indirect
suggestion.

In view of evidence given earlier that the presence of some agent

identifiable by subjects as a source of external influence may be crucial, the most reasonable course v/ould seem to be to consider the (No

Pill), (No Instructions) subgroup subjects to be qualitatively different

from subjects in any of the other subgroups relevant to the Placebo X
Instructions interaction, aw} to hold the first analysis made con-
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corning the characterization
of the subgroups
relevant to the Placebo X Instructions interaction
vath respect to the direct
vs. indirect suggestion distinction,
as the most valid one.
To

mke

the violation of experimental
logic under discussion
more

clear, we .ay thinl. of a study
in which the effects of
a^hetamines
and tranquilizers on running
speed are being investigated.
Suppose
that the a^mphetamine group
subject sample consists of
two-legged

runners and those >dth only one leg.
and the tranquilizer group
subject sample consists of two-legged
runners and paraplegics.
One could
say nothing about the effects
on running speed of amphetamines
as opposed to tranquilizers, because the
subjects comprising each group

differ

fi-om

one another in other ways than merely
vfnat kind of drug

they have received.

It is not the case that all factors
are being

held constant while one is varied.
This flaw, subtle in terms of discovery
but potentially gross in

terms of effect on statistical results,
may in fact be the basic reason for the failure of the present investigation*
s origir^lly pro-

posed ar^alysis of variance to demonstrate either
the effect on bodyST.'ay

of receiving a Placebo or not, or the effect on
bcdy-s^'ay of re-

ceiving instructions for increased body-sway or not, or the
effect
on body-svjay of the interaction between those two variables.

Any ex-

periment that attempts to separate receipt of medication from receipt
of e>:plicit communication of the effects that medication is going
to
have, must contain the

ss.ruo

flaw.

For purely logical reasons, it m.ay

be impossiblo to separate the effects of tho two factors.
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The effects of Abstract
Conditioning

Several predictions were made in the
introduction to this dissertation, about the effects of the
various levels of the Abstract

Conditioning variable.
First, it

VTas

stated that there would be a significant
Abstract

Conditioning X Instructions interaction.

interaction

vjas

The predicted nature of this

that, where A^ designated Positive Abstj^act
Condition-

ing. A^ Negative Abstract Conditioning, A^
Sensory Control, and A^

Temporal Control, and where

body-sway and

designated instructions for increased

no instructions for increased body-sway, the
following

relationships would hold among the body-sv?s.y increase
means of the subgroups:

A^G^>

A^G^ =

A^G^>

A^G^ = A^G^ = A^G^ =

A^G^>

A^G^.

In

brief, 1) the Abstract Conditioning procedure was expected
to make a

difference only

wiien there

were seme instructions for increased body-

sway given to the subject; 2) when instructions for increased body-s^ray
were given, the highest moan increase in body-s^-7ay from pre-trial to

post-trial was expected to be shovm by subjects exposed to

Abstract Conditioni-

tJie

Positive

procedure (A^), the lowest by subjects exposed

to the Negative Abstract Conditioning procedure (A^); 3) those subjects

who received instructions for increased body-sway and who were previously exposed to either the Sensory or Temporal Control procedui'es (A^ and
A^^,

respectively), vjero expected to produce mean body-sway increases

from pro-trial to post-trial falling between those of the A^ and A^

Instructions groups.
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Furthormore. subjects exposed to
the Positive Abstract
Condi,
tioning procedm-e were expected
to report experiencing the
visual

haUuclnation ^ore frequently than those
exposed to the Negative Ab.
stract Conditioning procedm-e.
And finally, subjects exposed
to the Positive Abstract
Conditioning procedure and who not only
received instructions for increased body-sv;ay but yho also found
that they did in fact increase
their body-sway, were expected to
show more of a tendency to exper-

ience the visual hallucimtion than
those e>q3os9d to the Positive Ab-

stract Conditioning procedure who also
received instructions for increased body-sv.'ay but who found that
in fact* they did not increase
their body-svjay.

With regard to the first prediction, v^hilo
it is true that the
analysis of body-sv.-ay difference scores did
produce an Abstract Con-

ditioning X Instructions interaction that approached
statistical significance, the ordering obtained of the means relevant
to that inter-

action in no

VTay

approached the ordering predicted.

For example, of

subjects who received insti'uctions for increased body-si-;ay,
those ex-

posed to the Negative Abstract Conditioning procedure increased their
sviay the

most (as opposed to the prediction that the Positive Abstract

Conditioning subgroup subjects would be in this position), those exposed to the Positive Abstract Conditioning procedure increased thoir

smy

the next most (as opposed to the prediction that the Sonsory and

Temporal Control pi'ocoduro

j;i^bgroup

subjects would occupy this posi-

tion), those oxposod to the Sonsory Control procedure increased thoiv
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s«ay the next most (as opposed
to the prediction that
subjects in
this subgroup would produce a
«ea„ s«ay increase falling
between that
produced by those e^osed to the
Positive and Negative Abstract
Conditioning procedures), and those
exposed to the Te»T,oral
Control procedure increased their s^y the
least (as opposed to the
prediction
that the Negative Abstract
Conditioning procedure subgroup
subjects

would occupy this position).
One might have contended that the
ordering of means obtained for

subjects who received instructions
for increased body-sway and

^o

were also exposed to one or another of
the levels of the Abstract
Con.
ditioning variable (Figure 2), could be
accounted for by the fact
that under both the Positive Abstract
Conditioning procedure and the

Negative Abstract Conditioning procedure,
subjects did in actuality

hear the experimenter make true assertions
about an experience they

were going to have, vhereas under neither the
Sensory nor the Temporal
Control procedures did subjects hear the experimenter
make assertions,
true or othervdse, about an experience they were
going to have, and

that this difference

vjslS

more important than the number of true as-

sertions that subjec\:s heard the experimenter

rrtake.

But such a con-

tention would stand on a weak foundation for two reasons.

The first

reason is that the difference betvraen the Positive and Negative Abstract Conditioning subgroup means on the one hand, and the Sensory
and Temporal Control subgroup means on the other, was resoundingly nonsignificant (F(l,12) = 1.13).

The second

reason

is that such a con-

t-ontion implies that subjects irho, after hnving boon told tliat thoy
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would increase their sway, did
increase their s.^y, would
report the
visual hallucination when told that
they would experience it.
more
frequently than those who, after having
been told that they would increase their s;.^y, failed to increase
their sway. Such an outcome was
observed neither v.^nen the measure of sway
change employed was objective nor when it

ms

subjective, i.e. Subjective Effects
Questionnaire

data,
Tne second prediction, tint subjects
exposed to the Positive Ab-

stract Conditioning procedure would report
experiencing the visual

hallucination more frequently than subjects
exposed to the Negative

Abstract Conditioning procoduro, was not borne
out even to the extent
of a trend

—

the same niraber of subjects, 10 out of
28, in each of

these subgroups reported experiencing the visual
b^nllucination.

Fui--

thormore, analysis of the Hallucination Test data produced
an insig-

nificant overall effect for the Abstract Conditioning variable,
which
can therefore be said to

liave

had no discernible effect vjhatsoever on

reported experiencing of the visual hallucination.
The outcome of the third prediction, that subjects exposed to

the Positive Abstract Conditioning procedure and who not only received

instructions for increased body-svray but who also found that they did
in fact increase their body»sira.y, would show more of a tendency to ex-

perience the visual hallucination than those exposed to the Positive

Abstract Conditiojirlng procedure

vfao

also received instructions for in-

creased body-s->7ay but who found that in fact they did not increase
their body-sway,

lias

already been foreshadojod by

tlio

failui'e to find

,
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that subjects .^o. under
instructions to increase
their s..y di, do
so. reported the vis-oal
hallucination .ore frequently
than subjects
^vho. under instructions
to increase their s-^y.
.^t do so.
Ta.in.
^
account of the Positive Abstract
Conditioning procedure did
not turn
this failure into success,
once again .Aether the sway
measure considered was objective or
subjective.

With no dependent measure was
there an Abstract Conditioning
X
Placebo interaction effect observed.

AH

in all, then, the reasonable
conclusion is that the present
study failed to support the
abstract conditioning hypothesis
as i..

portant for the understanding of the
placebo response or for the
understanding of response to suggestions.

Why did this study fail to provide
support for the hypothesis
when the studies cited in the
introduction hereto Implied so strongly
that the hypothesis v:ould be supported?
The first explanation that comes to
mind has to do ^dth the flaw

in the experimental design discussed
above.

Although the Abstract

Conditioning main effect should not have been
influenced by the failure
of the experdjnontal u.^ign to take account of the
direct vs. indirect

suggestion distinction

—

each level of the Abstract Conditioning va-

riable can be seen to be comprised of identical subgroups,
two subgroups exposed to direct suggestions, one exposed to indirect
suggestions, and one exposed to neither dn-ect nor indirect suggestions

—

the effects crucial to the abstract conditioning liypothesis In fact

were the intaractions of the Absa\'tct Conditioning variable with the
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Placebo or Instructions variables
and .Ith tho Placebo
X Instructions
intoraction. But it ha. boon sho™
that tho subgroups relevant
to the
Placebo and Instructions variables
a,rf to the intoraction
thereof violate a basic canon of inductive
logic and oxpori«ontal design.
'Aile
the precise effects of ^ch a
violation cannot be traced, the
violation is so funda^iental as to
receive first consideration as
the
cause of

tl.o

study's failure to provide support
for tho abstract con-

ditioning hypothesis,

A contribution to this failure
fact that the present study

vras

is also likely to reside in
tho

conducted in a mnner different
from

those studies that did provide support
for the abstract conditioning

hypothesis.
One difference whidi niay ho ijnportant
is that tho three human

studies ci1:ad (Corn-Beckor

,

V/olch. and Fischelli,

19^9; Grings, Carlin.

and Appley, 1962; Waters and Kodmn.
1962), all presented their subjects vdth true assertions about experiences
in a number of sensory

modalities, uhereas the present study was basically
designed to pro-

sent subjects
modality.

vrith

true assertions about experiences in the visual

That is, in the throe studies cited, subjects were given

true statements about vrhat they vrould experience visually
(colored

lights, flickering lights), auditorily (music), and tactiloly (breeze

from an oloctric fan).

In tho present study, subjects

\-;ho

were sup-

posedly being abstractly conditioned received true statements only

about Khat thoy would experience visually.
ho'vrevm*,

In its barest essentials,

the abstract conditioning hypothesis as propoimded by V/elch
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(m?)

does not have as one of its
premises that the true
statements
presented to the subject „ust
deal with e=,erie„oes
in a vdde ran,e of
sensory modalities.
Another i^nportant difference
bet^en the present study and
the
three hunan studies cit.d
is that all three of
those studies used
the GSR as a dependent
mea^e. «hereas the present study
used as its
two basic measures body-svay
and visual hallucination.
It stands to

reason that the GSR is a „ore
easily influenced response
than the
nore complex, nore grossly
„otor behavior of body.sw.
on the

one

hand, and the «ore c«,plex.
»ore grossly sensory task of
experiencing
« Visual hallucination, on the other
supposing, for the tl»e being,
that subjects who report seeing
something that isn't there
actually

do experience

vihat they say they experience.

But of course, in-

terest in the poKer of the placebo
and/or of suggestion on the GSR
does tend to be limited, and
therefore evidence that Abstract Condi,
tloning can amplify. «s it were, the
influence of placebo and/or sug.

gestion on the GSR is. by itself, limited
in significance.
Ihe present study differed also from
the animal studies cited in

support of the abstract conditioning hypothesis,
primarily in that the

present study used human subjects rather than
rats or dogs.
Furthormoro, except for the Herrnstein (1962) and
Balagura and

Hoebal (I967) experiments, the animal studies cited used
as dependent

measures responses involving visceral and smooth muscle, or
glandular,

autonomic mechanisms, whereas the body-sway response that was the
principal dopsndont moasure in tho pi-esent study involved skeletal, sti'lpod
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muscle, central nervous system
or voluntary mechanisms.
Finally, in linguistic terms,
all of the animal studies
required
their subjects to deal only
vith sequences of reaWorld
events, vhile
the present study required
its subjects to deal with
statements about
real.world events, or object language,
as veil as with statements
a.
bout object language, or metalanguage.
Learning that presumably occurred in the animal studies had
to do vith discerning the
relationship of one real.vorld event to
another, that is to say. learning

that a hypodermic injection would be
followed by a certain complex of
bodily changes. learning that was
to have occurred in the present
study had to do first vith the relationship
of language about a realworld event to a real-world event, and
then vith the relationship of

language about language about a real-world
event to language about a

real-world event.

In other words, the

hman

subjects in the present

study had first to learn that what the
experimenter told them about
yihat they would see in the stimulus

hox ^ms true, and then had to

learn that a metalanguage statement. "I^at this
experimenter tells me
is true." was true.

Thus the learning required of subjects in the

present study was more coinplex than that required in the animal
studies, and failure to learn could have occurred either at the point
of

discerning that when the experimenter said a red light would be seen
in the stimulus box a red light was in fact soon (learning hero having
to do with finding that the object language was follov^od by the real-

world event that confirmed it), or at the point of discerning that the
statei«ont about objoct langiiago "Vfaat this

mn

tolls me about real-
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world events is truo.»' was
followed by
uy an obisof
Object language-real-world
event sequence that confirmed
it.
It might be maintained that
the present study failed
to demonstrate an effect of Abstract
Conditioning on body-s..y
because the
true assertions presented to
subjects v;ho were supposedly
being ab.
stractly conditioned dealt with
.'bat they would experience
visually,
^^ile the experience the expectation
of which was to be aroused
v^as

kinesthetic.

Thus someone might

claii,i

that in order for Absl
'tract

Conditioning to have an effect, there
must be a match betvreen the
area of experience about which the
true assertions are mde, and
the

area in which the subject is to be
led to expect that he will experience something, so that, if one vashes
to use Abstract Conditioning to arouse a person's expectations
that he Mill experience
soristhing auditorily, one must present
him with true assertions about

auditory oxp^^riences, and if one Irishes to
use abstract conditioning
to arouse a person's expectations that he

^vill

experience something

olfactorily. one must present him with true assertions
about olfac-

tory experiences, and so on and so forth.

Aside from the fact that,

once again, such a premise is absent from Welch's
(19^7) concoptualiza.
tion of Abstract Conditioning,

upon the validity of adding it.

tlio

present study tends to cast doubt

If this premise of the necessity of

rnatching true assertion content to the experiential mode wherein ex-

pectation is to be aroused is tenable, one should have found in the

present study that at the very least those exposed to one or another
of thQ Abstract ConditioniJig procedures in which truo assertions wurc
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made about what they would see when
thoy looked into the stinmlus
box. i.e. subjects exposed to
either the Positive or Negative
Abstract

Conditioning procedures, would have more
frequently reported seeing
the white light flicker when told they
would see it do so. than those

not in receipt of true assertions about
looked into the stimulus box.

.^nat they

would

see'

when they

Such an outcome was not observed.

At the same time, it should be pointed
out that there was one
level of the Abstract Conditioning variable
which, taken in conjunc
tion wi.th the receipt or nonreceipt of
instructions for increased body-

sway from pre-trial to post, trial, was
associated significantly with
subjects' reporting during Phase 5 of the
experii^ient either that

they saw or did not see the white light flicker.
subjects

vjho V70re

Significantly more

exposed to the Sensory Control procedure reported

seeing the white light flicker, provided they had also
been told

earlier in the

cx-perlirient

that they would experience a s^jay increase

from pre-trial to post-trial, than subjects not exposed to
the Sensory
Control procedure but also operating uj^der the instructions for increased body-si-7ay condition.

Not only that, but significantly feirer

subjects who were exposed to the Sensory Control procedure reported
seeing the white light flicker, provided they had not been told earlier in the experiment that they TTOUld experience a sway increase from

pre-trial to post- trial, than subjects not exposed to the Sensory Control procedui'o but also operating under the no instructions for increased body~sway condition.
vrny

this should have baen is far from clear.

Hio Sensory Con-
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trol procedure, it will be
recalled. ..s the one v^erein
subjects were
to depress the toggle switch
on the stimulus box each
ti.e they heard
a buzzer. At no time were they
told v^at they would or would
not see

when

tiiey

vrfien

under instructions for increased
body-sway, report the visual

looked into the stimulus box.

Ihat such subjects should,

hallucination significantly more, and when
not under instructions for
increased body-sway report the visual
hallucination significantly less,
than subjects exposed to other levels
of the Abstract Conditioning
variable v;ho likewise ;;ere under either the
Instructions or No Instructions condition, remains a mystery.

This outcome can certainly not

be considered as evidence for the abstract
conditioning hypothesis, as

night reasonably have been

claiin.ed

had subjects who received instruc-

tions for increased body-sway actually increased
their body-svray more

than those who did not receive such instructions
and had they thus be-

longed to a group that found that what the experimenter
told them they

would e>:perience they experienced.

If that had happened, it could

have been said that these subjects learned to see the
experimenter as
a soui'ce of true statements in the

body-s-{;a.y

situation, and simply

generalized this learning to the visual hallucination situation, and
that the Sensory Control procedm^o, involving visual experience as it
did, facilitated the generalization.
furthest

,

Bu.t iihon

one thinks about it

it is cleai' that all the other levels of the Abstract Con-

ditioning variable also involved visiial experience.
One lovol of the Absti-act Conditioning variable, the Temporal Con-

trol lovol, interacted Tdth the Instructions variable in a way signi-
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ficantly different fro. the
interactions of the other
levels of the
Abstract Conditioning variable
with the Instructions
variable. For
all levels of the Abstract
Conditioning variable except
the Temporal
Control level, subjects
received instructions for
increased body,
sway increased their sway from
pre- to post-trial more
than their com-

peers

v;ho

did not receive instructions
for increased body-sv^y.

But
Temporal Control subjects increased
their sway more when under
no
instructions for increased body-sway
than ;^en under instructions
for
increased body-sway (Figure 2),
Ihe Temporal Control procedure
involved having a subject circle

N's on a page Xeroxed from the Amherst,
Mass. telephone directory until the experijisnter told her to stop, a
period of about 10 minutes.

It is suspected that this task was onerous
and boring, that it seemed

nonsensical and purposeless, and that it therefore
motivated subjects
exposed to it to resist experiencing what the
experimenter suggested

that they experience.

Alternatively, subjects may have felt that

their adequacy was being tested, and may have
resented the fact that

imder the circuMstancos they could not but appear
inadequate since it
was impossible to finish the letter-circling task in
10 minutes.
The contention that the Temporal Control condition somehow
mobi-

lized resistance in subjects is supported by the fact that subjects

exposed to the Temporal Control procedure reported experiencing the

visual hallucination significantly less frequently, provided they had

also been told that they would incres,sa their body-sv;ay from pre-trial
to post-tric'il, than subjects exposed to the procoduras of the other
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levels of the Abstract Conditioning
variable vho also wore told
that
they would increase their body-sv,,y
from pre-trial to post-trial
(Fig-

In other words, it seems that
exposure to the task of circling

N«s on a page Xeroxed trora a
telephone directory for 10 minutas
rnay

have motivated subjects to resist
any suggestion the experimenter
gave
them, whether the suggestion had
to do with experiencing increased

body-sway or with experiencing a visual
hallucination.

It is felt

therefore that the Temporal Control procedure,
instead of being a
true control, neutral in its effects, was
in fact a motivating con-

dition in its

o^ni

trol group, one

right.

A more appropriate task for the Temporal Con-

^ich might at

least have made sense to the subjects

therein and that would not have been so easily
interpretable as a
test of adequacy, would have been to have the
members of this group
fill out some standard personality inventory for 10
minutes, or per-

haps for 10 minutes answer a series of such non
threatening questions
as. "How often do you go to the movies?," and

"VMch of the follomng

four kinds of movies do you prefer?"
In suinmary, this study failed to support the abstract condition-

ing hypothesis or the model of expectation arousal presented in the
introduction, in any way ^^hatsoovor.

Factors contributing to this

failure were probably the procedural ones discussed and, most basically, the fundamental flaw in the exporicisntal design.
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PART

5

CONCLUSION
Essentially, this dissertation*
dealt with responses to
suggestions. and vas intended, first,
to demonstrate that the
so-called
abstract conditioning procedure
.:as important for the
understanding
of responses to suggestions,
whether those suggestions were
mediated
by the receipt of an inert medication
or not. and second, to
separate
the effects of inert medication
from those of instructions, or
sug.
gestions. alone.
As tested herein, the abstract
conditioning hypothesis was

fom^d to be untenable, at least in
the form espoused by its originator. Welch (19/^7).

It could well be th.t using the
experimental mani-

pulation used by Corn-Backer. Welch, and
Fischelli (1949). Waters and
CooV^n (1962), and Grings. Carlin, and
Apploy (I962) would have produced results supportive of a modification
of the abstract conditioning hypothesis, a modification wherein the
crucial factor is not

simply one person»s learning to see another person
as a source of true
statements, but one person^s learning to see another
person as a source

of true statements about a

niuriber

of areas of experience.

v;ould be worthwhile to redo the present study,

perimental manipulation used in the

thi-ee cited

Perhaps it

substituting the exstudies for the mani-

pulations used heroin, and also being careful to use control procedures
that are empirically neutral, not sircply control procedures that on the
fac3 of it should have no influence on the dependent measures being taken.

For example, on the faco of it, thorc was little reason to sus-
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peot that cirolins N-s on a page
from a telephone di,.octo.y
„ould
not bo completely neutral vrtth
respect to

body-sway, bvt. in conjuno-

ticn With receipt of instructions
for Increased body-sway.
it «as far
from neutral,
The model of expectancy arousal
presented in the introduction

was nothing but a speculative
extension of the abstract conditioning

hypothesis, and therefore, of course,
fell vath that hypothesis, both
in broad outline and xrith respect to
such details as the influence
of
the

nuiriber

of true assertions presented to a person.

If suggestion is conceived of in its
simplest terms as a communi-

cation from Person A to Person B that
Person B will undergo

sor.ie

sens,

ory and/or motor experience or other, then
certainly the results of
the present investigation have to do with
suggestion.

Specifically,

on the one hand the results of the present
investigation fundamental-

ly have to do

irith the

responding of subjects to inert medication a-

lone, that is to say, to inert medication x,dthout
ercplicit cominunica-

tion concerning what the subjects will experience, as

vrall as ^-rith the

responding of subjects to inert medication in combination
cit communication concerning what the subjects

vd.ll

vjith

experience.

expliThe

likelihood should be pointed out that oven when inert medication is
given alone and without explicit communication concerning what its receiver is to experience, it is freighted nonetheless

vriLth

implicit

communications concerning what its receiver is to oxparionce, and can
therefore be thought of as falling vrlthin the boundaries of the concept
"suggestion,"

Ro&ponseG observed in those

tvro

inert medication situa-
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tiona r«ko up the category of
plaoobo responding, a type of
responding
to suggestion.
On the other hand, the results.
of the present investigation
fun-

damentally have to do with the responding
of subjects to explicit

commnication alone, without the prop of an
inert medication, of what
the subjects will experience.

This is another type of responding
to

suggestion.
There are two ways of looking at the
results of the present in-

vestigation.

One way of looking at these results is
to conclude that

the effects of all the typos of suggestion
involved were found to be

relatively miniraal.

The other way is to conclude that,
considering

the notable differences between the design and
procedures of the pre-

sent investigation and the design and procedures
of studies that have

demonstrated a powerful effect of suggestion in either
the placebo

situation or the nonplacebo situation, it is surprising
that any ef-

fect of suggestion was found at all.
The present study revealed no overwhelming response to
placebo

in the direction communicated to subjects by the experimenter. Failure
of the placebo response was felt to be due to the fact that ^dthin the

situation arranged in the present study, the placebo was in general

accurately identified by subjects as a fake; the resulting destruction of the oxperimontor

'

s ci'odibility

may then have interacted with

a general tendency of the subjects to resist being influenced, ospo-

cially when the direction of the influence could be seen as productive
of a bahavicral deficit (bocoming Uiisteady on ono^s feat), to vdpa

ov\t
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all traces of the placebo
response.

Future studies involving
pla-

cebos Should include .ore
stringent procedures than
the present one
did for ensuring that the
inert medication administered
stands a chance
of being seen as being active.
Oitcomes of the present study
might
have been different had it
been conducted on the premises
of the Student Health Center or had the
illusion that active drugs might
really
be involved t^en created in
sa-ne other way.

Not only the effect of the
receipt of inert medication,
but also
the effect of the receipt of
explicit suggestion, was no doubt
obsoured by the subtle flaw in the
experimental design.

This flaw sprang

from the endeavor to separate the
effects of the two variables.

There-

fore it is hereiTith recommended that
future studies of the placebo re-

sponse or effect forego attempting to
separate the receipt of inert

medication factor from the factor of receipt
of communication concerning what the medication is supposed to
cause.

The design used by Bro-

deur (1965) seems to be the most
appropriate.

Brodeur had three groups

of subjects.

All thi'ee groups received a capsule.

Subjects in the

first group were told that the capsule was an
amphetamine, and the effects of amphetamines were spelled out for them.

cond group were told that

tlie

capsule was a tranquilizer, and the ef-

fects of tranquilizers were spelled out for them.
third group were told that

tiie

Subjects in the se-

Subjects in the

capsule was a placebo, that they wore

control subjects and that the capsule would have no effect on them.
Thus all throe of these groups consisted of subjects exposed to di-

rect suggestion, and the effects of the contents of the different
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dxrect suggestions could
be deterMned,
a^pheta^ne suggestions vs
tranquilizer suggestions vs.
placebo suggestions,
because all three
groups were given direct
suggestions and the
onl^ factor that was

varied was the content of
the suggestions.
Brodeur.s (1965) study ..s
earlier herein taken to
task as lacking
a control group, a group
receiving the capsule but
not receiving co..

mnication concerning the effects
the capsule was supposed
to have.
Bat following the analysis
of the situation made
in section /i:2:5:2,
it is clear that the subjects
in such a control group
would be operat.
ing under either an indirect
suggestion condition, or under
a condition wherein they ..re exposed
to neither direct suggestion
nor to

indirect suggestion.

In co^nparing any of his
ot:.er groups with this

control, Brodem- could not have
known whether differences observed
were
due to a change in the type of
suggestion (i.e. from direct to indi-

rect suggestion), or to a change in
the content of suggestion (i.e.
from an expression of expectation that

a certain type of behavior would

be forthcoming

frm

a subject, to no such expression).

In fact, then, the logical requirements of
placebo studies and
of studies of suggestion in general may make the
coiidtruction of an

appropriate control group difficult.
that explicit instructions,

oi'

If one wishes to demonstrate

suggestions, are potent, one may have

to content oneself with shorang that explicit
instructions with Con-

tent A have an effect different from that of explicit instructions

.4th Content

B;

but one may have to forego the luxui'y of demonstrating

and being able to interpret any differences obtained between tho

ofv.
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fects of explicit instructions
with Contents A and B and
the effects
of no instructions at all. since
the control group required
for such

demonstration and interpreUtion rmst
of necessity confound type
of
com:runication and content of communication.

There is at least one other point
to be made about a control

group in which subjects receive no
communication concerning what is
supposed to l^ppen. what they are supposod
to experience, and that

point is that if subjects respond in an
e>TDeriRBntal situation in
terms of what they believe the experimenter
wants (Orne, 1962; Rosenthal.

1966; Rosenthal and Rosnow.

I969), and if ma^iy experi^ientaL re.

suits can be attributed to so-called
Rosenthal effects, subjects in

such a control group as is under consideration
are operating blind,
so to speak.

This may not mean that there are no cognitive
influences

on their behavior in the experiments! situation,
but simply that the

experimenter has abdicated control over what those cognitive
influences are to bo.

Uncontrolled factors increase error variance; thus

in the present study the use of a subgroup that, if results on
the
Av;areness Questionnaire are any indication, t^s effectively kept ig-

norant of experimental purposes, probably contributed heavily to the

large wi thin-groups mean square obtained in the originally proposed
analysis of variance, the error
ferences wore tested.

terra

against

x^jiiich

between-groups dif-

A large error term would tend to bury whatever

effects of the exporijiiental variables might actually have been operating.

One

ca.n

theroforo concoive of an ©Jiporimontal design that would
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possibly have been more effective than
that of the present study was
in revealing the effects of Abstract
Conditioning on explicit suggestion.

Fii'st,

the attempt to separate the effects
of the inert medi-

cation and the effects of

comrriuni cation

is supposed to do, must be abandoned.

of what the inert medication

Then it should be arranged

that all subjects receive direct suggestions.

There might be four

levels of an Absta'act Conditioning variable, as
in the present study,

but with care being taken to see to it that the
Temporal Control level
of the Abstract Conditioning variable is truly
neutral, as it apparent,

ly

ms

not in the present study.

In addition, the Positive and Nega-

tive Abstract Conditioning levels might be changed
to conform more to
the procedures used in studies that have shovm that Abstract
Condition-

ing does have an effect.

Crossing

i-rith

the Abstract Conditioning va-

riable would be three levels of a Placebo variable:

placebo vdth com-

munication for increased body-sway from pre-trial to post-trial, placebo with communication for decreased body-svjay from pre-trial to posttrial, and placebo vath communication for no change in body-sway from

pre-trial to post-trial.

The placebo must be capable of being seen

by the subjects as an active drug.
Alternatively, in a like design, one might examine the effect of
Instructions, or suggestions, alone, without a placebo.

But strictly,

the logic of experimental design, considered in conjunction with the
vjell-demonstrated empirical difference between direct and indirect

suggestion, forbids statistical separation of the effects of inert
riadication and communication of what the inert medication is suppopod
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to do.

Another lesson to be learned from the present study
and applic-

able to future research, is that before any
experimental manipulatic
.ons
are carried out in a study, a determination
should be made of differ-

ences between subgroups to v/hich subjects have
supposedly been ran-

donly assigned.

Adhering to

;/nat is

believed to be a procedure of

randojn assignment of subjects to groups does not
necessarily ensure

that assignment is in fact random or that there are no pre-experimental
systematic differences between experiir>9ntal subgroups.

In the present

endeavor, despite what cannot be faulted as a random assignment procedure, taller, heavier subjects tended to cluster in certain sub-

groups of the design.

Although this near-failure of the randomiza-

tion process, the reasons for which remain obscure, cannot be blamed
for the generally confused nature of the experimental results, nor, for

that matter, can be held accountable for v^at more or less clear findings were extracted from the general confusion, in another study it

obviously could cloud results and make interpretation of results difficult.
Finally, it should be reemphasized that the failure of the present

study to demonstrate unambiguous results of the sort predicted in the

introduction hereto, is probably due not so much to the untenability
of the hypotheses on which those predictions were based, as to the
fujidamsntal flav: in the experimental design, complicated by such cir-

cumstances as that one of the control procedures was far from neutral
in its effects, that in the present situation the placobo given ap-
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parently did not stand rmch of a
chance of being perceived as
an ac.
tive drug, that there were
several outstanding procedural
differences
between this study and the studies
^ited herein that suggested that
the Placebo variable, the Abstract
Conditioning variable, and the

Instructions variable should produce
clearly discernible results, and
that a possibly important personality
variable, that of neurotici sm.
and mladjust^rient vs. nonneuroticism
and adjustinont.
consideration.

v;as

omitted fr om

Consequently, it is not felt that the present
study

constituted a fair test of the abstract
conditioning or expectancy

arousal hypothesis, or. as far as that goes, of
the effects of Placebo or Instructions.

Much further research" is needed before the ab-

stract conditioning hypothesis can be ruled out.

Such research might

well st^rt vdth some such corrected design as was
presented above,
in i^Aich the type of suggestion given, but not
the content, is kept

consistent across subjects.
Furthermore, the findings that wore produced by the present
study

—

subjects tended to resist experimenter suggestive influence,

that subjects who reported experiencing various types of physical

ailments tended to respond to e>qDerimenter suggestive influence more

readily than those

^^lio

did not so report, and that some subjects were

apparently unable to resist experimenter suggestive influence although
they

v.'anted

to resist, must be considered in light of tho investiga-

tions many failings.

Particularly striking to the present investiga-

tor was the indication that even 10 minutes after a suggestion for in-

creased body-sway was given, there was a te)idency for certain subjects
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to respond to it,

l^t

these findings were extracted at
all. con-

sidering the experiraenUl design's
violation of one of the most fm.damental canons of inductive logic, is
in itself worthy of note, and
im^
plies to this investigator that
another, more adequately designed ex-

periment might in fact confirm the
statements com^ionly encountered in
the literature of suggestion and
suggestibility that suggestion is a

powerful variable, and might confirm in addition
the notion that arousal of expectation, conceived of as a
learning phenomenon, is the

key to understanding suggestion and
suggestibility.

,
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Appendix A

FOR

FEI-I AI5S

O^ILY
^^=^

.

nr«^
TBIE REQUIRED:

45-60 minutes

ceuuc:ra::^et s^r^:/si ^Lr^iu ^^"^"^^
-""'^"^
investigation if
any medication or dru^c othar th^xn,
p-rhaiDS
'"^^^
^^^^
pai-ticipate if within ^he efhom'
^i^-^?'"'
period preceding yom- scheduled time
of participation you havf^ ta?en

you

...ro

.L'T:'
i^o-uTai^.y
UKing

'^"-^ ^'''"^'^
^^ohibitofLSfc^t^oS"
and drugs
d:uj:\'nMud:
include t?'^
alcoaol. aspirin, Hhpirin, Bufferin.
Coricidin,
-^--"t^.
'
t;anquilizer
of
all
i'lT
?U sorts,
strL energizers
"T"'
(pep^piUs or'"^''H
ups) of all sorts, birth-control
""""

be 4in.
^
no Wii"?
°'
gularly. and you must be medication- and
dru.!
rLTt^t
free both at your scheduled time of
participation, and for the 24 hoSr
period preceding yo^n- scheduled time of
participation.

f

T

^XPERBiE^JT

MS

EEEN CLEARED V/ITH THE ASSISTANT DffiSCTOR

n-JJ^
DENT
HEALTH SERVICES.

(y^

STU-
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Appendix B

QUESTIOMNATHE

Do you ever have headaches?

A

Circle YES or NO.

drin, Bufferin. Empirin, or any other
preparation, corn^iercial or
prescribed which is supposed to have
tl.e effect ;f ^i^nxnazing
elininatin^
the headache? Circle YES or NO.
to question #2 is YES, please rate
on the foUovdn.
Z.it\t'''''ll
scale the effectiveness, as you see it,
of whatever pain.kinin^
prepara.ion(s) you take
simply make a check-mark in front "of"
the relevant statement:

-

Always Help

Help About

75:^

of the Time

Help About 50% of the Time
Help About

25,^

of the Time

Never Help
If the answer to question #1 is YES, and the answer to
question
r2 is NO, is the reason that you take nothing for youi' headaches
that you have found nothing that vrorks for you? Circle YES or NO,

Do you over have an upset stomach?

Circle YES or NO.

If the answer to question #5 is YES, do j^ou take bicarbonate of
soda, Pepto-Bismol, Turns, Alka-Soltzer Gelu-'T, or any other
preparation, commercial or prescribed, which is supposed to have
the effect of eliminating the stomach upset? Circle YES or NO,
,

If the answer to question #6 is YES, please rate on the following
scale the effectiveness, as you see it, of whatever stomach preparation(s) you t9.ke
simply make a check-mark in front of the
relevant statement:

—

Always Help
Help About

75:^ of

Help About

50;^

the Timo

of the Time
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Appendix B, continued

Help About 25^ of the Time
I

Never Help
8.

If the answer to question #5 is YES, and the answer to
question
#6 is NO, is the reason that you take nothing for your stomach
upsets that you have found nothing that works for you? Circle
YES or NO.
..

9.

Do you ever have colds?

Circle YBS or NO.

10,

If the answer to question #9 is YES, do you t^ake vitamin C, Coricidin, Dristan, Super Anahist, or any other preparation, comnercial or prescribed, which is supposed to have the effect of alleviating the cold? Circle YES or NO,

11,

If the answer to question HO is YES, please rate on the follovTing
scale the effectiveness, as you see it, of whatever cold preparation (s) you t9.ko
simply make a check-rnark in front of the relevant statement:

—

Alvjays Help

Help About 7 si of the

Tme

Help About 50i of the Time
Help About 25^ of the Time
Never Help
12,

If the answer to question #9 is YES, and the answer to question
#10 is NO, is the reason that you take nothing for your colds
that you have found nothing that works for you? Circle YES or
NO,

Appendix

Scoring Key

—

Item Number

B,

continued

Drug Effects Questionnaire

Scoring

1,

5,

9

Yes = +1

No = 0

2,

6.

10

Yes = +1

No = 0

3, 7.

11

Always Help = +4

75^

= +3
= +2

8,

12

Z5i

= +1

Never Help

=

Yes = 0

0

No = +1
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Appendix C

QUESTIONNAIRE R

Please rate, on the folloi-ang scale, how unsteady
on your feet you felt
the second time you stood on the platform
siraply make a check-mark
in front of the relevant statement:

-

^^llch

more unsteady than the first time

A 'little more unsteady than the first time
About as steady as the first time

A little more steady than the first time
Much more steady than the first time
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Appendix D

Semantic Differential Instructions

^"^^^"^
^^^"^y
^'^^^^^^ meanings of certain
thi..?fto various people by
things
having them judge-lh;;rSiainsri series
^^^"S this test, please make yo^ judgetLtl
ments on the basis of what these
things mean to yc^.
On eaS parf ^f
'^'^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
judg:ranrS-''
neath ?fa sonf""''/'"' ^
^^'^

H"-^t

-

^Sse scaler-n ord::!^"

'° use these scales:
If you feel that the
close l^elated to one end of
P^^^
H^.y
?^
the^o^f
?5 place
the scale, you should
your checkmark as foLLowsT

conceprat'?he°tnr;j/r'

fair

JL

unfair

,

OR
fair

:

.

:

X

unfair

If you feel that the concept is quite clo
sely related to one or the
other end of the scale (but not extreniil^.
you should place your
checfonark as follows:
.

f^ir
•

JL

:

'

:

:

:

5

:

unfair

J

unfair

OR
fair

'

'

5

_

JL

If the concept seems only slightly related to one side as opposed to
the other side (but is not really neutral), then you should check as
follovrs:

fair

:

:

JC_

:

:

:

•

:

____

;

unfair

:

unfair

OR
fair

:

:

:

The direction toward which yow check, of course, depends upon v:hich of
the two ends of the scale seem most characteristic of the thing you're
judging.
If you consider the concept to bo neutral on the scale, both sides of
tho scale equal ly associated with the concept, or if the scale is com-
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Appendix

D,

continued

Eletely irrelevant, unrelated to the concept, then
you should place
^
your checbiark in the iriiddle space,

mPCRTANT:

1) Place yom- checloiiarks in the middle of

smces not on
the bouiidaries,
2) Pe sure to check every scale for every concept -»
do
not omit any,
3) Never put more than one checkmark on a single scale.
.

'

you may foel as though you^ve had the same item before
on
the test.
This will not be the case, so do_nolJ.ook back
and ^crth
thi'ough the test.
>:ake each item a separ^tT^" independent
j^^^nt.
Work at fairly high speed through this test. Do
not worry or puzzle
over individual items.
It is your first impressions, the immediate
'feelings" about the items, that we want. On the other
hand, please
do not bo careless, because we want yo^vf true
impressions.
Sometij7-.es

Appendix

D,

continued

Sample Sen-.antic Differential rating
sheet, with Senantic
Differential Factors to which each
bipolar scale is relevant

DCCTCR

Passive

Clean

Strong

SIo>-'

:

;

:

:

:

•

Active

:

:

:

:

:

•

Dirty

:

:

.

.

.

.

^^^^^

:

:

:

:

:

p^st

:

.

.

^^^^

:

Light

_

:

:

.

Unfair

:

:

:

:

;

Hot

:

:

:

;

.

:

:

:

:

:

Good

Key:

6

1,

—

Potency

2,

5.

S

Activity

3,

7,

9

Evaluation

_

.

p^ir

.

Cold

.

gad

Appendix E

QIXSSTIONNAH^^ 0

ItlTit

^^^t

^"^r

tL^\rLo.:jnr^:rsk^^^^
^*

YEsC Na"^

sophisticated or clever a researcher
you
would appreciate your ans.Jin,

trickery was involved in this experln:ent?

Circle

If the answer to question #1 is YES.
please indicate briefly, on
the lines following, what you think the
trickery was. or when in
occurred
If you think trickery was involved,
fS^'^'v?^
b.^?
but are
unable to say what the trickery ;^.s or when
it occurred
you may vrrite, "I don't know;" _
^

3.

Do you have any idea what this experiment was trying to find out,
and if so, i-jhat vras it? Write doun briefly in the space remaining
on this paper what you think the pm-pose of the experLment was.
If you feel you have no idea, it is perfectly permissible to wi'ite
down any guess or hunch you might have about the ex-perimant' s purpose.
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Appendix F

Awareness Questionnaire checklist

Weight

C X

1

1.

STATEMENT THAT BALANCE WAS BEING TESTED

1

2.

SUSPICION OF TRICKERY, NO RELEVANT ELABORATION

1

3.

STATEI-iENT THAT PILL INACTIVE, NO RELEVANT
ELABORATION

1

4.

STATEI-IENT TRAT LIGHT DID NOT FLICKER, NO
RELEVANT SU30RATI0N

^

5.

STA'TSI'SNT THAT IfflAT IS BEING INVESTIGATED IS

THE EFFECT OF EX TRAEXPSRB-IEN TALLY GAINED ATTITUDES TOJARDS PnLS &/0R PILL-RELATED CONCEPTS, ON RESPONSE TO A PILL

4

6.

STATSI^NT ABOUT PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECT OF MEDICATION, POTENCY UNSPECIFIED, ON UNSPECIFIED
RESPONSES

5

7.

STATEI'®IT ABOUT PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECT OF MEDI-

CATION, POTENCY UNSPECIFIED, ON BALANCE
6

8.

STATSl'IENT ABOUT PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECT OF H-U
POTENT MEDICATION ON UNSPECIFIED RESPONSES

7

9.

STATSI-IENT ABOUT PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECT OF TtU
POTENT MEDICATION ON BALANCE

7

10.

STATEl'IENT THAT

8

11.

STATSIIENT THAT SUGGESTIBILITY IS OTOLVED,
TARGET RESPONSE SPECIFIED AS BEING BALANCE

8

12.

STATEMENT THAT SUGGESTIBILITY IS IWOLVED,
TARGET RESPONSE SPECIFIED AS BEING LIGHT
HALLUCINATION

7

13.

STATEMiENT THAT E MADE S EXPECT THAT SG'IE (UNSPECIFIED) RESPONSE V/AS GOING TO OCClfR, &/0R

SUGGESTIBILITY IS INVOLVED,
TARGET RESPONSE UNSPECIFIED

THAT SC:-3 (UNSPECIFIED) RESPONSE V/AS SUPPOSED
TO OCCUR BECAUSE 0? EXPECTATION AROUSAL

W
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Appendix

F,

continued

Weight
C
8

14,

^^S^S??

rSl

^/^^^
"^^'"^"^^

^^AT Bffi/ILANCE WAS
KXPSCTATION

f

8

15.

STATaiENT 'ffiAT E MADB S EXPECT
THAT LIGHT FLIC
KER WAS GOIIJG TO OCCUR. &/0R
THAT LIGHT FITCK^
POSED TO OCCUR BECAUSE
orESEC^AflONT
^^^f^Jf
KUUoAL

10

16,

STATEI-SNT THAT VH-IAT IS BEHC
BIVESTIGA'IED IS
THE EFFECT OF E'S TRUKI«TELLI!)G
ON S'S RESPONSE
TO SUGGESTION CRIGPNATING ^WITH
E.

I^TFER THAT

SUGGESTION IS MSDIAIED 3Y A PILL OR
NOT

C X

W

